
A b d u c t i o n
Lake Mary Woman Stayed Calm, Escaped From Kidnapper

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Stall Writer

Crediting her escape from a man who kidnapped her at 
knifepoint to "remaining calm and thinking clearly," Donna 
Mallby, a 28-year-old Sanford real-estate agent, spent ttxiay 
recovering from the ordeal at her parents' home in Sanford 

I just think this whole situation goes to show that if you stay 
calm," Mrs Maltby said, "a woman can control the 
situation "

Mrs Maltby of 247 Abbott Ave , fake Mary, first met tar 
abductor Wednesday at about 11 a m when David Haider 
Dmgstreet, 46, of Pinellas Park, near St. Petersburg, walked 
into the Setgler Realty office where she worked at 2415 S 
French Ave., Sanford. Dmgstreet told Mrs Maltby and Bob 
Seigler, broker and owner of the firm, that he wanted to buy 
vacant rural property, she said

Seigler drove Dmgstreet around parts of Seminole and 
Volusia County on Wednesday showing him various parcels of 
rural property

What was vi strange was that I sat in the back seat i with

Dmgstreet in the front passenger seat and our broker 
Seigler i driving," Mrs Maltby said "There was never really 

any eye contact or anything between us "
After the three returned from examining property Wed

nesday. Dmgstreet said he was interested in property they had 
looked at in Volusia County The three said goodbye. ex
changed business cards and agreed to meet again Thursday at 
10 a m , she said

He Dmgstreet i said he was staying at the Days Inn in 
Sanford.' Mrs Maltby said He said he was from the St 
Petersburg area but that lie liked this area '*

On Thurvlay, about 8 a m , Dmgstreet called Mrs Maltby 
and said he was at the motel and that he had left his parking 
lights on and bis battery was dead 

hongstreet asked Mrs Mallby if she could come out to the 
motel and help jump start his car. and she agreed 

When she arrived at 8 5<i a m . D'ngstreet was just walking 
out of the motel restaurant and told her his car was running 
and did not need a jump D'ngstreet then told Iht there was a 
piece of property on the west side of Interstate 4 in which he

was interested
I figured he was interested in that abandoned gas station 

just west of 1-4," Mrs Maltby said 
She offered to go look at the land in her car, but Dmgstreet 

suggested they take his They left the motel westbound on 
State Hoad 46 away from Sanford at approximately 9 a m  

As Dmgstreet was diiving, Mrs. Maltby was looking in her 
purse for a pen and notepad to take notes They drove well past 
the gas station before Dmgstreet said he must have nussed the 
property and turned the older-model white Pontiac right onto a 
side street.

Once on the side street Dmgstreet began attempting to turn 
the car around and then stopped the car entirely , Mrs. Maltby 
said

He took his right hand and turned the key off and with his 
left hand took a knife and stuck it in my side," she said Mrs 
Maltby said she received a small puncture wound on one of her 
fingers from the knife but otherwise was not hurt 

"I said, you don't need that knife," she said "I'll give you 
what you want and I'll do what you say."
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Lake Mary 
OKs Study 
On Double 
Taxation

With little comment, the Dike Mary 
City Council on Thursday night 
unanimously ajiproved a contract with 
Keltori and Associates, of DoUmd, to 
conduct a study to determine areas 
where double taxation may exist in 
Seminole County.

In addition, the council agreed 
unanimously to amend the city budget to 
appropriate $2,000 for payment of the 
city's sluire of the $24,500 fee for the 
study

I lie cities of Sanford and Casselberry 
each hove signed identical agreements 
with Helton calling for each of those 
cities to pay $8,000 toward the study rust.

And Casselberry Mayor Owen Shep
pard said today that Mayor Bob Whittier 
of Oviedo, the only one of the seven cities 
m the county that hasn't informally 
agreed to Join in the issue, told him the 
Oviedo City Council will discuss the 
matter Monday night 

The study, to begin later this month 
ami expected to la* completed by June, 
would be used by the cities to file a 
lawsuit against the county, charging the 
County Commission with double 
taxation Officials from the county's

H e 's  a s to u n d e d  i f  m o re  

th a n  a d o z e n  re s id e n ts

a re  f a m i l ia r  w i t h  

th e  c h a r ie r .

cities have said for some years that city 
residents are paying county taxes for 
serv ices they do not receive or which are 
already provided by city government. 
Double taxation is expressly forbidden in 
Florida's 1961) Constitution.

In other 4Aisiness Thursday night, the 
council unanimously reelected Coun
cilman Hay Fox as deputy mayor for 
1982

And Mayor Walter Sorenson appointed 
Councilman Gene McDonald public 
safety director, the council's liaison to 
the police and fire departments.

Tlie council appointed Roger Dixon, 
Tom West, Joe Akins, Fredric Stanley 
and Bill Durrenberger to the Planning 
ami Zoning Coinin'ssion and Al Gutheil, 
Fred Ossowski, Joe Debcrt, Charles 
Elliott ami Al Wichman to the Board of 
Adjustment •

Only Fox voted against two of the 
appointments -  West and Durpenberger.

The council also agreed to uppoinl a 
charter study advisory committee to 
review live city's 8‘j-year-old charter.

The appointments, to be made at the 
Feb. 4 council meetings, ure to include 
Sorenson, one member of the council, a 
member from each of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission and the Board of 
Adjustment, and four residents.

Sorenson had urged that the council be 
named a charter revision committee, 
saying that the elected officials, who 
must work with the charter, know more 
about the document than anyone else.

However, Councilman Dick Fess and 
Fox said there should be residents on the 
board to provide more input.

McDonald asked how many residents 
of the city actually know the charter, 
adding he would be "astounded If more 
than a down residents" are familiar with 
it.

Sorenson and McDonald noted that the 
charter when rewritten would have to be 
approved by the electorate anyway.

— DONNA ESTES

SHOVEL
BRIGADES

Fa i t s body got in to  th e  ac t a l 
th e  g rm m ilh ri .ik ing ce rem o n y  
fo r I tu sh - lla iii |i tm i I n d u s tr ie s ' 
ness S a n fo rd  p lan t T h u rs d a y , 
in c lu d in g  F lo r id a 's  l.t. D o s . 
W a y n e  M isson <th ird  fro m  
r ig h t in top  p h o to ), an d  .1. 
i tu s h to n  H ailey , p re s id e n t of 
th e  f irm  (second  from  r ig h t  in 
to p  p h o to ) jo in ing  c o m p a n y  
e m p lo y e e s ;  and (in b o tto m  
p h o to ,  f ro m  le f t )  M ix s o n , 
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S i lv e r  L a k e  D r iv e  in 
p r e p a ra t io n  for a Hi m illion  
m o v e  to S an fo rd .

H rrjld  Pftoloh br Tom t/mcmt

Dmgstreet tied Mrs Maltby's hands in front of her and 
forced her to be down in the back seat He then began driving 
again, Mrs. Maltby said

At one point soon afterward. D'ngstreet stopped the car and 
asked Mrs Maltby where they were He told her he was a 
black belt in karate and a Vietnam veteran and threatened to 
harm her if she tried to escape, she said

Mrs Mallby told Dmgstreet she thought they were in the !-( 
Industrial Park, near the Days Inn motel, she said All the vine 
these events were occurring. Mrs Maltby siid. she ■ ntirmed 
to talk to Dngstreet in a calm tone of voice 

Eventually she talked the man into putting the knife mt Un
trunk of the Pontiac and then untying tier hands and allow in.; 
her to ride in the front passenger seat, she said 

"He said. '1 hate being on a mission in unfamiliar territory 
Mrs Maltby said "He kept talking about finding a safe house 
and getting out of ihis 'rone '

“ I asked him where this rone' ended and fie said 1 tmpa.

See KIDN AP. Page 3A

SHA Narrows 
Candidate 
List To Four

Jumps Sharply Nationwide

Unemployment Dips Here
The unemployment rate in Seminole 

County registered a slight drop in 
November, according to Tim McCauley, 
m anager of the Florida S tate 
Employment Service office in Sanford

Unemployment here went from 83 
percent in October to 8.2 tn November, 
the last period for which local figures are 
available. Statewide, the jobless rate 
averaged 7.5 percent in November. 
Unemployment in neighboring Orange 
County was 7.2 percent.

The highest jobless rate for that period 
was in St. la ide County, which hit 14.3 
percent, way above the national rate of 
8.4 percent for November.

McCauley said he Is "looking for a 
turnaround in March and April" in 
Seminole's unemployment figures, due 
partly to the new Albertson’s store in 
Longwood, which has turned over the 

'recruitment of employees to staff it to 
McCauley's office.

On the national scene, unemployment, 
fueled by a nagging recession, jumped

sharply to 8 9 percent in December, with 
nearly 9 5 million Americans out of work, 
the labor Department reported today.

It was the fifth straight monthly in
crease, making the rate only fractionally 
below the height of the 1974-75 recession 
when unemployment peaked at 9 per
cent.

Joblessness among adult men rose to a 
record post-World War II rate of 8 per
cent, with blue-collar workers carrying 
the brunt of the layoffs. Their rate went 
to 12.9 percent.

The 0 5 percentage point increase from 
November's 8.4 percent was higher than 
some economic observers anticipated 
and reflected a deepening of the current 
recession

Figures released recently for factory 
production and unemployment insurance 
benefits indicate the level may rise even 
further next month.

A year ago, in December, 1980, the 
unemployment rate was 74 percent. 
Since then, an additional 1.68 million

Americans have lost their Jobs.
The department's Bureau of Labor 

Statistics also reported that discouraged 
workers -  those too discouraged to look 
for a new Job — rose by 150,000 to a 
record 12 million during the fourth 
quarter of 1981 It was the highest level 
since such data began to be compiled In — »  w  
1970. Discouraged workers are not |  U U A l  
counted tn the overall unemployment 
figures.

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

The list of candidates for the post of 
executive director of the Sanford 
Housing Authority (SHAi, was narrowed 
further to four Thursday night, but the 
authority 's board of commissioners 
could not agree on which of those should 
have the job.

A caucus to make a final selection was
scheduled for 10:30 a m. Jan 16 at the 
Bedding Gardens Community Center.

Eliminated from contention for the 
post by the commissioners were Samuel 
Wright Sr., an administrator with the 
Seminole Em ploym ent Economic 
Development Corp. (SEEDCO), and 
James Owen Slade, a former Orlando 
police officer.

Linda Williams, currently interun 
executive director, received the nod of 
two of the commissioners — Joseph 
Caldwell, chairmun, and Mary Whitney , 
the tenants' representative on the board.

Die other three commissioners split 
their votes among three other can
didates

Thomas Wilson III, SHA executive 
director for eight years prior to being 
fired by a former board 14 months ago, 
was the first choice of Commissioner 
Eliza Pringle. In addition, Mrs Whitney 
presented a petition from 114 tenants of 
the public housing supporting Wilson's 
candidacy.

Commissioner l>eroy Johnson sup
ported Willie King of Sanford, an em
ployee of the Orlando Times, while 
Commissioner K. Wane Cummings 
supported Edward Sullivan, executive 
director of the Florida United Methodist 
Children's Home.

Caldwell today explained the 
divergence of votes by saying each 
commissioner has been making his 
choice independently of others. "There 
has been no lobbying for anybody among 
the commissioners. It has been an open 
thing," he said.

He said that at the Jan. 16 meeting the 
commissioners will "thrash out the pros 
and cons of each candidate and why each 
is voting the way he is and how that 
person can handle the job."

He noted that the caucus, like all 
meebngs of the SHA, will be open to die 
public.

Mrs. Williams, the front-runner for the 
appointment, has been employed by the 
Authority for 10 years. A native of 
Sanford, she has been serving as interim 
director since October.

The first |iroh!cin to (act tin- new 
executive director is lay ing off at le.isi 
three of tile authority’s eight ail 
immstrators The U S Department of 
Housing and Urban Development HUD' 
has notified SHA that its guidelines allow 
only one administrator for each 100 
housing units The authority administers 
488 housing units in six developments, 
thus would be allowed only five ad
ministrators under federal guidelines 

HUD, in letters to the SHA, lias said it 
will delay cutting funding for the salaries 
of three administrators until o new 
executive director is named.
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THOMAS WILSON III 
...bus one vote
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working part time for economic reasons 
rose 360,000 during the month to a record 
5.4 million, with most of the increase 
among persons who normally work full 
time but experienced a curtailment In 
their workweek.

Teenage unemployment dropped 
fractionally to 21.7 percent over the
month.
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Sanford police are adopting a no* “ get 
tough" attitude against parents u..J their 
children who own B-B guns, air rifles and 
pellet guns. For the details, read stall 
w riter Teni Yarborough's slory in 
Sunday's edition ol the Evening Herald.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan Reverses Himself; 

Extends Draft Registration
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A generation of young 

American men bom in war and raised in peace has new 
marching orders from Uncle Sam — ones that could be 
an initial step to the front.

President Reagan, citing "new information," Junked 
his oft-repeated campaign position against a peace* 
time draft registration Thursday and ordered the 
compulsory sign-ups extended for an indefinite period.

Tax Increases Coming?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Although President Reagan 

says he opposes a general tax hike, he is taking a look 
at a proposed 123 billion package that would increase 
levies on alcohol, tobacco and gasoline.

“The issue is still wide open," aides were quoted by 
Republican sources as saying Thursday after the 
proposal was presented to the president by Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan.

UAW May Make Concessions
CHICAGO (UPI) — The United Auto Workers union, 

no longer able to ignore mounting layoffs due to dismal 
car sales, will reopen current contracts with the Big 
Two automakers in a move that would mean un
precedented worker concessions, Industry observers 
say.

UAW bargainers were to open historic meetings 
today lo decide whether to reserve an earlier position 
and reopen contracts that include benefits the 
automakers say are dealing a lethal blow to their 
dwindling profits.

Leprosy Outbreak Possible
ATLANTA (UPI) — The national Centers for 

Disease Control today predicted a worldwide 
resurgence of leprosy because the organism that 
causes the disfiguring disease has become drug- 
resistant.

The CDC said the new findings of resistance by the 
leprosy bacillus to the drug dapaone “are quite serious 
and will become increasingly so as infections now in 
the Incubation period reach the clinical stage."

’Humane' Budget Solution
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In what an agency 

spokesman termed a "humane way" to deal with 
budget cuts, the Office of Personnel Management Is 
planning to order more than 3,000 employees to take a 
day off without pay every two weeks.

“We're still working out the details In negotiations 
with the unions. But the plan tentatively Involves 
furloughing people for one day per pay period," said 
agency spokesman Patrick Korten.

WEATHER

On $20,000 Bond Each

NATIONAL REPORT: A razor-edged blast of cold slashed 
across the western two-thirds of the nation today, plunging 
temperatures to as low as 40 below zero. Gruesome scenes in 
California foretold of more deaths from mudslides that have 
killed 28 people. Two tornadoes clipped southern Alabama 
Thursday, causing some damage but no injuries. Winds 
pounded Southern California with gusts to 80 mph, sweeping 
six tractor-trailer rigs off highways, knocking out power to 
10,000 residents, ripping off roofs and fanning fires that 
destroyed five Malibu homes. In the Love Creek area of 
California, officials feared at least 14 more bodies were burled 
under 10 feel of mud, trees and collapsed houses, bringing the 
unofficial death toll from the monster rain-storms to at least 
42. Property damage was estimated at 1230 million with more 
than 400 homes denollshed.A powerful wave of cold spawned 
by a "very deep high-pressure system" sent temperatures 
hurtling to double-digit, below-zero readings in the western 
two-thirds of the nation. Readings in the 20 to 30 below-sero 
range were common from Montana to Minnesota — where a 81- 
year-old Little Falls woman froxe to death. The mercury in the 
northern Minnesota town of Willow River bottoming out at 40 
below zero Thursday morning. Temperatures dropped to 12 
degrees as far south as Amarillo, Texas.

AREA READINGS (I a.m .): temperature: 63; overnight 
low: 39; Thursday high: 82; barometric presiure; 30.16; 
relative humidity: 93 percent; winds: Southwest at 7 mph. 
Sunrise 7:19 a.m., Sunset 5:45 p.m.

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hlglw, 7:33 a.m., 
7:54 p.m.; Iowa, 12:41 a.m., 1:34 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 7:25 T.m., 7:46 p.m.; lows, 12:32 a.m., 1:25 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 11:52a.m., 2:04 p.m.; lows, 7:21 a.m., 7:12 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: 8L Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
16 Miles: A small craft advisory is in effect south to Cape 
Canaveral. Wind southwest 10 to 13 knots becoming northerly 
20 knots with higher gusts north part today continuing tonight. 
South part winds wiU become north 13 to 20 knots tonight. 
Saturday northwest winds 13 knots. Seas 2 to 4 feet, increasing 
lo 5 to 7 feet north part today and 4 to 6 feet south part tonight. 
Few showers and chance of thunder-storms today. Chance of 
rain tonight. Partly cloudy Saturday.

AREA FORECAST: Some fog this morning, then becoming 
mostly cloudy today with a  chance of showers or thun
dershowers. Chance of rain and becoming colder tonight. 
Clearing on Saturday. Highs today in the 76s and Saturday low 
to mid 60a. Urns tonight in tham idto upper 40a. Wind variable 
10 mph or leas becoming northerly 11 mph and gusty later 
today. Rain probability 40 percent today and 30 percent 
tonight.
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2 Suspected Drug Traffickers Freed
ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff.Writer
Two men suspected of Illegal trafficking in illegal narcotics 

are free today following their release on 220,000 bond each 
from the Seminole County Jail.

William R. Allmond, 47, of Pompano Beach, and Paul S. 
Mann, 52, of Oklahoma City, were originally being held on 
$100,000 bond following their arrest Tuesday In a Sanford hotel 
parking lot and a Sanford department store parking lot along 
U.S. Highway 17-92 respectively, on charges of trafficking In 
Quaaludes.

The arrests were the result of a six-week Investigation by the 
Sanford and Longwood police departments and the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement into an alleged drug- 
trafficking ring operating out of the Sanford Airport.

In addition, police officials initiated forfeiture proceedings 
In circuit court Thursday in order to seize more than $30,000 In 
cash allegedly used in the drug transaction.

A hearing on the forfeiture petition is scheduled for 11 a.m. 
Wednesday before Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr.

The petition states that the money and a revolver seized 
during the drug-related arrests were used In the commission of 
felony crimes.

Sanford police said they expect to make several more 
similar arrests within the next few days.

MEAT MISSING
Thieves broke Into the homes of two Sanford women stealing 

■ large amount of frozen meats from their freezers and $211 
worth of food stamps.

Lurleen Ross, 23, of 22 William G ark Court, told Sanford 
police that someone broke into her home at about 11:30 a. m. 
Tuesday while ahe was shopping. Upon her return a t 3:32 p.m., 
she found the freezer partially opened and about $100 worth of 
frozen meala missing. Ms. Ross said the back door screen had 
been cut but that all the doors were locked.

Teresa M. Butler, 26, of 21 Higgins Terrace, told police she 
returned to her home at about 4:25 p.m. Tuesday after having 
taken her daughter to the doctor's office and found someone 
had stolen meat from her freezer and $211 worth of food 
stamps from her purse which had been lying at a television set.

Mi. Butler told police she la unsure whether the doors were 
locked when she left her home.

A LOT OF BACON
Someone shot and killed a Sanford man's 300-pound hog 

sometime between 1 p.m. Wednesday and 2 p.m. Thursday.
Willard D. Insworth, 34, of 2660 S. Cameron Ave., told 

sheriffs deputies he found his hog shot between the eyes. 
Insworth said the right shoulder and rear hams had been cut 
from the hog.

Action Reports
★  Fires

it Courts
it Police

NOISY BURGLARS
When a Sanford man was awakened by a loud noise at about 

2:50 a.m. Wednesday, he thought it was a car and went back to 
sleep. However, when Jack L. McEwvan, 84, of 60S E. 2nd 
Utreet, woke up later that morning, he found the loud notee had 
been caused by burglars breaking down the door to his home.

McEwvan said the culprits shattered the glass and broke the 
wood In the rear door of his home causing about $50 damage. 
Nothing was reported misting as a .exult of the burglary a t
tempt,

AUTO TRAIN RADIOS STOLEN
Thieves made off with about 85,000 worth of radios from the 

Auto Train offices, located a t 800 S. Persimmon Avenue, 
Sanford, at about 10:19 a.m. Wednesday.

Police said the thieve* stole five portable radio units.
THIEVES STEAL CUTLASS

A 1981 Cutlass automobile was stolen from the car lot at Joe 
Creamon's car dealership, 3700 Orlando Dr., Sanford, 
sometime between Nov. 1 and Thursday.

No other information la available as to who stole the $9,200 
vehicle or how, police said.

THIEVES HAVE GAS
Thieves broke into a Longwood dentiit'a office sometime 

between 8 a.m. Dec. IS and I  a.m. Wednesday, stealing a 
cylinder of nitrous oxide (laughing gas), used as a surgical 
anesthesia.

Steve Sutherland, 36, of Sanford, told sheriffs deputies 
someone broke into his office and removed the cylinder by 
cutting It free from a valve.

RADIO STATION BURGLARIZED
Burglars broke Into the WTRR radio station in Sanford at 

about 10:05 p in . Sunday, stealing $110 cash from tha general 
manager’s office.

Sheriffs deputies said the thlsvea broke into the radio 
station, located at 1516 Celery Aye., by prying open an office 
window. Once inside, the burglars ransacked file cabinets, 
desk drawers, storage rooms and cloaeta, stealing the money 
from the manager's desk drawer.

THIEVES STEAL A SILVER BAR
Thieves broke into a Longwood woman's home at about 11 

p.m. Tuesday and stole a silver bar, gold initial ring, necklace, 
and a gold chain with a gold seahorse ornamented with 10 
diamonds and a ruby.

Sharon Ann Cohen, 38, of 1207 Windsor Dr., lold sheriff's 
deputies she did not know how the burglars got into her home.

NEWCOMER’S HOME BURGLARIZED
A Sanford woman’s newly-purchased home was burglarized 

about 7 p.m. Tuesday while she was moving In.
Sharon Cherry, 24, of 14 Cowan Moughton Terrace, told 

Sanford police someone broke into her home by prying the 
back door lock and stole two television sets and three glass-top 
tables valued at $800. Ms. Cherry said all doors and windows 
were locked when she left her home.

JE E P  BURGLARIZED
Thieves broke into a Sanford man'* Jeep sometime between 

9:30 p.m. Monday and 7:30 a.m. Tuesoaj, stealing a watch and 
tools and causing about $55 damage to the vehicle.

The property belonged to William A. Gracey, 33, of 2009 
Grandview Way.

PURSE SNATCHING
A Sanford woman was robbed at about 9:30 a.m. Tuesday 

while she was walking across the parking lot at Mr. G's 
grocery, 329 S. Sanford Ave.

Sharon E. Dickerson, 22, of 2000 Airport Blvd., told police she 
w u  walking across the parking lot when a man grabbed her 
purse and ran northbound on Sanford Avenue.

Ms. Dickerson told police her purse contained ap
proximately $240.

LORD CHUMLEY’S SUED
The continued operation of popular Altamonte Springs 

restaurant Lord Chumley's Pub has been placed in doubt by a 
lawsuit seeking to foreclose on a $619,430 mortgage.

In a suit filed Tuesday In Circuit Court, Sanford, Apollo 
Investments Inc. charged Lord Chumley's owners with failing 
to make their Dec. 1 payment.

According to the suit, Apolio took a mortgage on the 
restaurant June 1 in return for two loans totaling $619,430. 
When Lord Chumley's owners missed the December payment, 
Apollo officials called the balance — $431,300 — due.

Apollo is asking the court to order Lord Chumley's owners to 
make immediate payment, or sell the restaurant-lounge in 
order to satisfy the debt.

While the case Is In the Judicial process, Apollo has asked the 
court to appoint a receiver to take over operation of Lord 
Chumley’s and manage Us assets.

A hearing has been set In the case for 10 a.m. Wednesday.

Retailers Sing Post-Christmas Blues
United Press International

The Christmas buying rush left many 
shoppera merry but retailers dreary.

Stores, financially battered by the recession, 
slashed prices al the end of last year to boost 
sales. Cash registers rang, but profits suf
fered.

“The consumer got in a gift-giving mood and 
used the last paycheck before Christmas to 
buy bargain gifts," Walter Loeb, retail analyst 
at Morgan Stanley Co. said Thursday.

“But merchants took drastic markdowns to 
cut Inventories and I expect final-quarter 
profits and January sales will be fiat to 
lower," I/>eb said.

Sears Roebuck It Co., the nation's largest 
retailer, said sales rose 6.7 percent to $2.71 
billion in the five'weeks ended Jan. 2 from the

same period the previous year.
K-Mart, second In size, had $2.74 billion in 

sales for a 11.4 percent gain from the previous 
year. Analysts said K-Mart’s aggressive 
promotional markdowns and 136 new stores 
accounted for much of the Increase.

While these sales and discounts were a sign 
of the nation’s financial hard times, so is 
today’s meeting of the United Auto Workers 
negotlitora in Chicago.

The gathering is expected to pave the way 
for reopening of current contracts with the 
nation's top two automakers, Ford and 
General Motors.

Veteran industry observers say the 225- 
member Ford and 300-member General 
Motors Councils will vote to begin talks with 
the carmakers because they can no longer

ignore the deep slump facing the Industry,
The councils’ meetings stem from per

mission granted by the UAW's Executive 
Board last month for reopening of present 
pacts, set to expire in September, if workers 
approve.

The meetings follow by one day reports that 
1961 was the worst year for car-makers since 
1961.

Nobel Prise-winning economist Jam es Tobin 
sees little in Reaganomics to cheer retailers. 
He told a news conference (or a new liberal 
study group, the National Policy Exchange, 
Thursday, Interest rates are likely lo climb 
through 1964.

Tobin and M assachusetts Institute of 
Technology economist Robert Solow wrote a

paper sharply critical of the Reagan ad
ministration, saying it had oversold “supply 
side" economics.

"Massive tax reductions do not pay for 
themselves. No instant productivity miracle 
can be had. Personal tax cuts generate only 
small labor-supply increases and induce 
mostly routine effects on personal saving," 
they wrote.

On Wall Street, stock* finished with mixed 
results Thursday, stopping a two-day . ,U*  
triggered by investor concerns about the 
federal budget deficit and high interest rates

The Dow Jones Industrial average, down six 
polnta at midday following a 21.50-point drop 
the past two sessions, managed to gain 0.76 
points to661.78wtthalate rally similar to one 
Wednesday, when it fell 4.28.

Creationism Remains On Back Burner In Seminole; 

Graduation Requirements Termed More Pressing
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

The possibility of including Creationism, the theory that life 
was created by a Supreme Being, in the curriculum of 
Seminole County public schools as a balance to the teaching of 
evolution has been on the back burner with the school system's 
curriculum advisory committee for many months.

And, It'a probably going to stay there unleu  the U.S. 
Supreme Court reverses a U.S. District court decision In an 
Arkansas case handed down earlier this week. Even then it 
could be a long time before the countywide committee, 
assigned lo study the issue, finally geta around to It.

Sal Manfre, principal of Rock Lake Middle School and a 
member of the curriculum advisory committee, said the group 
has spent all its time during three meetings held this school 
year considering whether requirements for graduation from 
the local public school* should be beefed up.

That, according to committee members, is a more pressing 
matter. Some members contend that graduation requirements 
should include more English, “more of the mainline 
curriculum “to make high school more meaningful," Manfre 
laid.

Manfre said a University of Central Florida professor 
recently told the committee that it is too easy for students to 
walk into college. Manfre said many students apparently take 
"‘Mickey Mouse course*” In college as well as high school and 
there needs to be "a tightening up all the way down the line."

He said discussing the issue is ilka arguing politics. "I don't 
know when we are going to com* to conclusions. There are so 
many philosophies Involved. We've also got to think about the 
kids who aren't going to college. They must also be able to 
survive and get along in Ufe," Manfre said

He added that students muat be able to communicate better, 
but they alao need Instruction In art, music and health.

Meanwhile, Andy Bracken, director of aecondary education 
(or the school system, said there art many different 
viewpoints on the committee. "Some eay, 'Let's get back lo the 
basics. There la not enough background in math and four yean 
of language, science and math rinuld be taught’”

Bracken said locne parents want tha school to «nph«*i— 
college-preparatory courses and keep the student)' noses to 
the grindstone. But Bracken added, many high school 
students don’t have the ability to team higher math and 
complex science counts.

Currently, tha school administration. In compliance with 
state tew, requires students to have 20 credits for (radiation.

Among thoae credits must be three years of language, two 
yean of aodal studies Including American history and one- 
quarter of a year in Americanism vs. Communtem, two yean 
of physical education, one year of science and two yean of 
math, Bracken uid.

With all that on their minds, committee member* haven't 
even started thinking about creationism, Manfre aaid. “The 
federal court decision may be something w# can hai* our hata

on," Manfre said. " I agree with the decision, but the com
mittee hasn't really discussed creationism. It should be 
coming up soon. Where it will go? I don't know.”

U S. District Court Judge William Overton ruled Tuesday 
that Arkansas' creation-science law, would have required 
balanced treatm ent (or creatloniim -iclence whenever 
evolution waa taught In the public achoola.

Overton ruled that including Creationisnvacience waa an 
attempt to force the teaching of religion in the public schools.

Members of the Seminole County Curriculum Advisory 
Committee, in addition to Manfre, Include: John Blair, 
consultant-coordinator for fine aria; Jan Fenech, teacher at 
Lawton Elementary in Oviedo; Pam Addis of Lake Orients 
Elementary and Immediate pest president of the Seminole 
Education Aasodstion (SEA); Helen Goodicn of Sanford 
Middle School, current SEA president; Nona Cramer, Rock 
Lake Middle School; Howard Harris, Oviedo High School; 
Joan C. Komrump of Lyman High; Rev. Gerald Seaman of 
Fern Park; Dr. Velma William* of Seminole Community 
College; Mrs. J. Kruger of Altamonte Springs; Nancy Haigh, 
consultant-coordinator for textbooks; Dan Scinto, consultant- 
coordinator for emotionally-handicapped students; Dave. 
Sswysr, principal Winter Springs Elementary ; Dick Evans, 
principal of Lake Howell High School; School Board member 
P at Teteon, and Mr*. Virginia King, County Parent-Teacher 
AsaodaUon president.

Splash Connects Williams To Atlanta Murders

AniekwH* Van*lIs. Drlton* 
D I3CH *IO IS: 

SANFORD:
Mary C. Dvkttr*
W*H*r D. Oils***
Jimmy 3. l*«
M*l«r» L. Spivey
Streer* A. Frrt*m*n. Dalton* 
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ATLANTA (UPI) -  Hie police recruit who 
wu under the Jackson Parkway bridge the 
night Wayne Williams became a suspect In the 
Atlanta child murders teatlfted today he saw a 
car turn on its lights on tha bridge seconds 
after he heard a loud splash In the river.

Robert Campbell told the Jury In the third 
day of Williams' trial for the murder of two of 
the V black victims be used his fiuhllght to 
follow the wares of tbs 4 >Ush in tbs Chat
tahoochee River to a point below the concrete

"I Iqoked up, I looked down, looked up again 
and 1 w u about to look down again when I saw 
lights cams an right there shore when tha 
splash originated," he testified.

“Then what did you aw?" asked prosecutor 
Jack Mallard.

"The car went on across the bridge very 
slowly." Campbell said.

It wu the Bret rmtatton that Campbell had 
teen a car u  wall u  a splash early In tha 
oorniag of May H. lfll. and the flnt 
testimony that Williams, wbo wu driving the 
car that another recruit uw  coming off tha 
bridge, had been running with Its lights off.

CA.m- ■■i

Two days later tha body of Nathaniel Cater 
surfaced downstream.

Policeman Freddie Jacobs teatlfted Thur
sday he didn’t tee whether the accused kilter’s 
station wagon had stopped on the Jackson 
Parkway Bridga because be didn't get hi* 
usual “cuaa" that a car w u  coning.

Williams, a 23-year-old black photograph*, 
enters his third day of trial todky for tha 
murder of Cater, 27, and Jinny Ray Payne, 
21, two of the young blacks Main ttertag a B- 
rnoeth reign of terror in Atlanta's black neigh
borhoods ilr is a suspect tn at teut 10 more of 
tha killings.

The state is trying to prove Williams drove 
out on the bridge to heave eater's body into the

also dented he w u a "scazy-typa" person who 
radioed in reports of haunting his 
■takeout spot, sudan implication he w u after 
the half-million dollar reward for a eolation to 
tat dud murar*.

A small, wiry black officer, Jacobs w u ■ 
recruit — not a sworn policeman — whan he 
w u ireigned to the stekaout detail.

Police officiate, trying traotteaRy to item 
tha abdncttoMninkrs that ware eecurriag in 
the ^rtog of llt l at the rate of one every two 
weeks, puflad recruits from their Police 
Academy daaua sad put them to work.

Jacobs teatlfted hs wu biding tha 
I to "watch out

"in the neighborhood of three or four mltee an 
hour — awfully slow."

He aaid he normally wu alerted to the 
Approach of a car from that direction by two 
"cues" — the reflection of headlights on tree* 
around him and the dank of an espaoMao Joint 
at tha far end of tha bridge. But WilUanw’ car 
produced neither of thou cuss, he said.

No in fra cts were drawn, or asked, shout 
why the car might not hare provided him hia

The detenu claims WUUana merely hap
pened to be driving acrou t2a bridge, that he

Robert Campbell, radioed him from the

to throw 1 116-pound body ever the faridp’i  
four-feoLhlgh railing anyway.

Jacobs, 30, d n k t

"'Freddie, la than a car on the bridge? 
Btcaou I Just based a Mg tend qdarit down 
I*** "1 Ji j te  a id  told Mb .

nearly off tha bridga 
the'

to be WUUana1, earning of! tha bridge -  so 
dose to ths railing ea Ms teds that he tattteHy

buahu behind him to rabereMaaeJL He could s u  oaty tha outorhaadUtfst, and moving Jacobs said

attorney Mary Welcome handled 
Jacobs' rmm

"You are a scary-type person, aren't you, 
officer Jacobs?" aha aaked. "Isn’t it true that 
during all the timaa that you ware on this 
detail that you radioed to your wporviaor that
you beard ghosts, at least 10 dUfratthnu?”

“No, it to nof," Jacobs reloaded. “I don't 
bebete in ghosts." *

"la it not true that you were told by on* of 
row Bpcriora that you were entitled to dare 
in tha reward bacnaat yea wen not a poteca
officer, you wart n oron , at tha Unta?" 

‘Nobody ever taftsd to me about a reward,”

jT?‘
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F R I E D  C H I C K  E M

BIG COPPITT KEY IU PI) — A nationwide hunl is on 
today for a young mentally disturbed woman and the 
sandy-haired 3-ytar-old boy she is believed to have 
abducted from his Florida Keys home.

A woman and child answering the description of (he 
missing pair — Heidi Wolf, 22, and Josh Lee Sullxbaugh 
— were spotted in North Palm Beach Thursday In the 
company of another woman. Palm Beach County 
sheriff's deputies reported the brown van stolen at the 
time the woman disappeared was found abandoned 
just off Interstate 95

...Kidnap Victim
Continued From Page 1A

she said.
Longstreet then told her he would take her to a hotel. They 

drove back to the Interstate I Interchange in Sanford and 
began traveling westbound.

Somewhere between the Lake Mary and Longwood exits, 
Longstreet took 1111 in cash from Mrs. Maltby’s purse, she 
said.

"He said that once we got to the hotel he was going to search 
and secure my belongings and then do his thing," she said.

Mrs. Mallby said longstreet showed her a black stocking hat 
with two cork balls attached to it. Longstreet said soldiers used 
the hat and cork balls in Vietnam to strangle prisoners.

“ I told him he wouldn't need that," she said.
"Eventually my fear subsided," Mrs. Maltby said. "I 

started thinking again and I thought, maybe I should reach 
over and grab the wheel to wreck the car, but I decided not to. 
"The conversation went on. He told me he's done this before 
and he hadn't killed anybody yet."

Longstreet menlicned being thirsty and got off 1-4 at the 
Slate Road SO Intersection and began traveling easltxxmd on 
the highway through downtown Orlando. He pulled the car Into 
a McDonald’s restaurant parking lot and stopped the car, 
warning her not to try to escape or he would hurt her, Mrs. 
Maltby said.

After buying two soft drinks with Mrs. Mallby's money, 
Longstreet pulled back onto the highway.

"All of the sudden he said, 'I've got to get some gas," she 
said.

n  Mrs. Maltby said she did not remember the name of the 
service station they pulled Into. As Longstreet pulled the car 
up to the gas pumps, the attendant said he did not have any 

j  gas, Mrs. Mattby said.
After leaving the McDonald's, Mrs. Maltby had set her soft 

| drink Into a "tray retting on the Pontiac'i transmission hump.
When Longstreet got up to the pumps she began working the 
tray up farther with her foot and then began moving her foot 
onto the driver's side of the car.

Mrs. Maltby said the door handle was broken on the front 
passenger side door and was inoperable. When I-ongstrect got 
out of the car, she moved her foot all the way over the hump.

The station attendant then told Longstreet they were out of 
gas and he got back Into the car, she said. As he tried to start 
the car, the engine wouldn't turn over.

The attendant then told Longstreet he did have gas and 
Longstreet got out of the car again. Meanwhile, Mrs. Mallby 
notlced an Orange County sheriff's deputy had pulled someone 
over on Highway SO, and she scrambled out the driver's door 
and toward the deputy, screaming.

Longstreet tried to stop her and ripped Mrs. Maltby's 
blouse, but the escaped. Meanwhile the station manager was 
on the phone for more police. longstreet ran behind the 
itation.

When more sheriffs deputies arrived, they found longstreet 
hiding under some garbage cans in a nearby house. He was 
charged with abduction and imprisoned in the Orange County 
Jail on 11,000 bond.

An arraignment is scheduled for Longstreet today at 1:30 
p.m. In Orangf County. Seminole County Sheriff John Polk 
■aid that If UBngatreet attempts to bond out of jail then he will 
have him extradited to Seminole County to face charges of 
kidnapping, which carries a life sentence.

AREA DEATHS

CALENDAR

ROBERTCLEM 
Robert David Clem, 43, of 

211 Holiday Lane, Winter 
Springs, died Wednesday at 
his home. Born Nov. 15,1938, 
In Detroit, he moved to Winter 
Springs from I o s Angeles in 
1978. He was a truck driver 
and a Catholic.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Linda, Winter 
Springs; his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Clem, Winter Springs; 
and a sister, Mrs. Roberta 
Welton, Taylor, Mich.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. Is 
in charge of arrangements. 

MRS. JEAN G.KAHELE 
Mrs. Jean G. Kahele, 59, of 

513 San Sebastian Prado, 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Wednesday at F lorida 
llospital-Allamonte. Born 
Oct. 1, 1922, in Canada, she 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Hawaii in 1981. She was 
a beautician and a member of 
the United Church of Canada 

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Lana 
Heinrich. Altamonte Springs; 
a stepdaughter, Mrs. Pearl 
Monlero, Hauula, Hawaii; 
two stepsons. Billy, Honolulu, 
San, Walanae, H aw aii; a 
brother, Wilson Park, Point 
Roberts, Wash.; a sister, 
louisa Bridge, Surrey, B.C., 
Canada; and five g rand
children.

Semoran Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springs, is In 
charge of arrangements.

CLARENCE BOUSF1ELD 
Clarence G. Bousfleld, 87, of 

519 E. First St., Sanford, died 
Thursday at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. He was 
born July 5, 1894, in Man
chester, England. He was a 
member of the Morrison 
United Methodist Church, 
Leesburg, and Deland Post 6, 
American legion, and was a 
veteran of the Canadian Army 
in World War I.

He is survived by a sister, 
Miss May Bousfleld, Sanford.

Beyers Funeral Home, 1123 
W. Main St., Leesburg, is in 
charge of arrangements.

JAMES SMITH 
James "Ragman" Smith, 

81, of 1025 W. 12lh St., Sanford, 
died Saturday at Seminole

Memorial Hospital, Sanford. 
Born Feb. 20,1900. in Georgia, 
he was a resident of Sanford 
over 50 years.

Survivors include one 
goddaughter, Mrs. Emmae 
Melton and several nieces, 
nephews and cousins.

W i ls o n - E ic h e lb e r g e r  
Mortuary is in charge of 
arrangements.

REV. RUFUS SHELTON
The Rev. Rufus Nathaniel 

Shelton, 78. of 217 Murker St.. 
Altamonte Springs, died Jan.
1 al Florida Hospltal-Orlando. 
Born Aug. 31,1903. in Putnam 
County, he moved to 
Casselberry 56 years ago 
from Palatka and later to 
Altamonte Springs. An or
dained m inister affilia ted 
with New Bethel African 
Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Altamonte Springs, he was 
retired from his own land
scaping business.

Survivors include tus wife, 
Anna C.; a daughter, Violena 
Edwards, Altamonte Springs; 
three grandchildren whom he 
raised, Anna S. Jackson, 
Atlanta, G eraldine W. 
Hoskins, Altamonte Springs, 
Betty S. Blake, Atlanta, and 
three other grandchildren; 12 
great-grandchildren; a foster 
daughter, Mrs. E lizabeth 
Myers, Altamonte Springs; 
three sisters, Mrs. Freddie 
Ponder and Mrs. Eva Sharpe, 
both of Pompano Beach; and 
Mrs. Susie Simmons, Fort 
Iouderdale; two nephews and 
four nieces.

ROGER D. BROOKE JR.
Roger D. Brooke Jr., 50, of 

Osteen, died this morning at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
Born Dec. 25, 1931 In Osteen, 
tie was a foreman of the 
Public Works Division of 
Volusiu County. He was a 
member of the Osteen Baptist 
Church.

He is survived by his wife, 
Shirley; a daughter, Mrs 
loura Jeanne Peck. Sanford; 
two sons. Michael W. and' 
Joseph I)., both of Osteen; two 
sisters, Mrs. M argaret 
Kasterwood, Grovcland, and 
Mrs. Sylvia Thompson, 
Osteen; three brothers. Paul, 
Osteen, Richard, leesburg, 
Robert, Sanford; and one

grandson.
Brisson Funeral Home-PA 

is in charge of arrangements.

MRS. GRACE L  LAMSON 
Mrs. Grace L. I-amson, 85, 

of 711 E. F irst St., Sanford, 
died Thursday afternoon at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
Born Oct. 21, 1896, in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, she moved to 
Sanford from there in 1925. 
She was a member of the 
First B aptist Church of 
Sanford.

Survivors include two- 
nieces and one nephew.

Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
is in charge of arrangements.

Funsral Notices

BROOKE. MR. ROGER D. JR
—  Furwr*i service* lor Mr 
Ro«rr O Brooke J r ,  SO oi 
O U rrn . who died today at 
Srmmole M em orial H otpittl, 
Mill br al 1 p m  Saturday at 
Britton Funeral Home, with Dr 
Freddie Smith officiating Burial 
in Otteen Cemetery Britton 
Funeral Home PA in charge

LAMSON. MRS GRACE L. —
Funeral services tor Mr* Grace 
L Lim to n .IS .o t7N  E F irttS t. 
Sanlord. who died Thurtday. will 
tie at 10 X) a m , Saturday at 
Britton Funeral Home Britton 
Funeral Home PA In charge

SHELTON, TH E  REV. RUFUS
—  Funeral services tor the Rev 
Ruiut Nathaniel Shelton, 71, ot 
Jit Marker SI , Altamonte 
Springs, who died Jan I In 
Orlando, w ill be at neon 
Saturday al New Bethel AME 
Church. Altamonte Spring! with 
the Rev C F ormley officiating 
Burial in Fern Park Cemetery 
Viewing tonight el Lewton 
Funerel Home, Z7I N. Perm 
tylvama Ave . Winter Park

SMITH. M R. JAMES 
"RAOM AN" —  F uneral ter vices 
lor Mr Jam et Smith, El. ot IIWS 
W IJth St . Sanford who died 
Saturday, wilt be held at Wilton 
Eichtiberqert Chapel, I I 10 Pine 
Ave. Sanford, al It a m  
Saturday, with the Rev O W 
Williams officiating Burial in 
E fc h f lb e rq e r 't  C em etery, 
Santord Wilton Eichelberger 
Mortuary in charge

B0USFIELD, MR. CLARENCE
O —  Funeral tervicet tor Mr 
Clarence G Bouitietd. IT. ol SIT 
E First St . Santord. who died 
Thursday, will be it  l l i m  
Saturday at the Beyers Funeral 
Home chapel in Leesburg, with 
the Rev Leo King and the Rev 
Howard G Hartiell officiating 
Burial In Lone Oak Cemetery. 
Leesburg Beyers Funerel 
Home. Leesburg. In charge

2 Seminole High Students 
Sing With All-State Chorus

Two Seminole High School 
students— David Hamilton 
and Cyndy Bacak — are 
perform ing today and 
Saturday as part of the All
state Chorus at the Florida 
Music Education Association 
convention in Daytona Beach.

Hamilton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rosa M. Hamilton of 
Sanford, la performing as a 
member of the lOO-vdce All 
Stale Senior High Heading 
Chorus. This group will also 
present a concert at the 
American Choral Directors 
Association meeting In 
Mobile, Ala. tn the epring.

Students were chosen for 
the group on the bails of 
m usicianship  and sight 
reading tests given by 
m usical directors at the 
District IV Florida Vocal 
Association. Hamilton made a 
perfect score on both tests. He 
is the accompanist (or 
Seminole and Crooms High 
Schools’ choral groups.

Miss Bacak, daughter of 
Christine Bacak of Sanford, is

DAVID HAMILTON
performing with the All-Stale 
Senior High Concert Chorus al 
the Daytona Beach con
vention.

The chorus is composed of 
300 singers from across the 
s ta te . Miss Racak was 
requ ired  to lake the 
musicianship test and to sing 
all seven of the AU-State 
selections at the d is tric t 
audition.

CVNDV BACAK
The choral group will 

present two concerts on 
Saturday al the D aytona 
Beach Jai Alai Fronton. The 
concerts are open to the 
public. The All-State Junior 
High Chorus, Orchestra and 
Band will perform at 3:30 
p.m. Tlie Senior High Chorus, 
Band and O rchestra will 
present their concert at 7:30 
p.m.
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FRIDAY, JAN. I
Seminole County Extension Homemakers nod 4-H

Fashion Show for the State Fair, 7:30 p.m., Agri-Center 
Auditorium, 4300 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford.

FAMOUS MOPES THRIFT PRK
8  pieces o f golden brown Famous R ecipe Fried Chicken 

1 pint m ashed potatoes and H p in t gravy 
1 pin t cream y cole slaw  and s ix  fr e s h  hot biscuits

Serves 4 Hungry People
1M»S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-W) 41 N. Hwy.17.tJ

32S-34M SANFORD I3101S0 CASSELBERP

Tang lew ood A A. closed, I  p.m., St. Richards
Church, Lake Howell Road.

Longwood A A, cloned, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills
Moravian Church. State Road 434.

Robot and Live Oak Rebae Club AA, 22(J Live Oak 
Center, Caaaelberry, noon and 8 p.m.

Sanford AA W ooei’a Group, I  p.m., 1J01W. First St.

MONDAY, JAN. 11
County Exteasl*a Homemakers Executive Board 

meeting, 9 e.m. with County Council meeting to follow 
at 9:30 a.m., Agri-Center Auditorium, Sanford.

Yeast Breed deaeeetratfea and workihop, on how to 
make different type doughs with a food processor by 
Carol Sini, 4-H member, 1 pm ., Agri-Center 
Auditorium, 4300 S. Orando Drive, Sanford. Free to the 
public.

Saaferd-Semlaole Art Association, 7:30 p.m ., 
G reeter Sanford Chamber of Commerce. Lecture- 
demonstration on Jewelry by Bob McGee, Seminole 
Community College Lni true tor, on Jewelry

Falk M ask sponsored by Daytona Beach Community 
College, I  p.m., Deltona Public Library, 1891 
Providence Boulevard.

TUESDAY, JAN. I t
Begiaaiag Sign Laagaage course, 7-9 p m ,  1] con

secutive weeks, Building 43, Adult Education Campus 
Seminole Community College. Call 323-1430, eat. 304.

GOOD
SAT. I  SUN. *5.99 GOOD

SAT. t  SUN.

Hastings Arraignment Delayed
MIAMI (UPI) — The arraignment ol U.S. 

District Judge Alcee L  Hastings, native 
Seminole Countian, on a charge of con
spiring to take a 1150,000 bribe has been 
postponed at his request until Jan. 12.

Hastings, the first black appointed to the 
federal bench in south Florida, told US. 
District Judge C. William Kraft Jr. 
Thursday he needed more time to prepare 
his case and arrange for attorneys to deal 
with the constitutional Issues.

Hastings said he had been in touch with 
lawyers in New York, Washington, Dallas, 
Atlanta and San Francisco to help him 
prepare his case.

Kraft said he didn’t see the need to 
postpone arraignment but granted the 
request anyway.

Hastings, 45, was indicted Dec. 29 along 
with his longtim e friend, prom inent 
Washington. D C., black attorney William 
A. Borders J r .,  on charges of conspiracy to 
commit bribery, defrauding the govern
ment and obstruction of justice.

Hastings has maintained his Innocence 
and vowed to fight the charge. He branded 
the grand jury* investigation "aimless and 
unmethodical."

Borders, also charged with traveling 
interstate to commit bribery, pleaded 
innocent Wednesday and was released 
after posting $25,000 personal surety bond.

Hastings and Borders were indicted after 
undercover FBI agents said Borders ac
cepted $150,000 from them on Hastings 
behalf in exchange for judicial favors.

E N D

Will Quality Education Mean Higher Taxes?FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Senator Paula Hawkins 

To Remain Hospitalized
ORLANDO (UPI) — Although reported "much 

improved." Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla„ will have to 
spend an extra day or two in the hospital where she is 
recuperating from a back injury suffered at a 
television studio.

Dr. Ed Farrar, her orthopedic physician, had 
reported earlier she might be released from the 
Orlando Regional Medical Center as early as today. 
But after examining her Tnursday, Farrar said it 
probably would be Saturday or Sunday.

Search On For Woman, Boy

TAI.LAHASSEE (UPI) — Education may be the whipping 
boy this year in what some lawmakers privately say is a thinly 
disguised move to pressure the legislature into raising taxes.

Nobody will say publicly this is the intent of Gov. Bob 
Graham, who insists the legislature can pump $124.B million 
in new money into quality education at no additional cost to the 
taxpayer.

Nor will they point the accusing finger at Senate 
Appropriations Chairman Jack Gordon, D-Miami Beach, who 
says there is no way the legislature can do more than main
tain the status quo without raising taxes.

But money is the key to the No. 1 priority in education for the 
session starting Jan. 18, which is to continue the momentum in 
the campaign to put Florida's school system in die top 25 
percent of the nation by 1985.

And few legislators see a chance of taking the gigantic 
financial step required to meet the five-year commitment 
under current economic conditions.

Graham, who once supported gasoline and sales tax in
creases, has backtracked and presented the legislature with a

budget he said will provide for most of the state's needs, In
cluding additional money to fight crime and upgrade 
education, without new revenue.

But it means cutting budgets In some other areas, including 
social programs, and holding off on new capital projects.

While growth will provide an 8 percent increase in revenue 
from present tax sources, it is not as much as anticipated when 
a two year budget was adopted in 1981. Inflation plus a 
reduction in federal assistance also is taking a bite.

Graham proposes to spend 10-50 percent of the growth in
come to education. Broken down, it would give a $105.2 million 
shot-in-the-arm to kindergarten through 12th grade programs, 
$9 million for community colleges, $8.6 million for universities 
and a new $2 million student aid program.

Close to $140 million was put into the quality improvement 
program last year and Graham said, " it’s imperative that we 
keep it up this year." He denied any plot to force a tax increase 
without having to take the blame for it.

But some of his people think this is Gordon's aim.
"He is trying to keep the pressure on the Legislature to force 

a sales tax increase,” one key aide said.

Proposals (o cut other programs or renege on the 
educational commitment is certain to produce a coalition of 
special interests lo pressure for tax increases -  difficult if nol 
impossible to achieve in a year when all House members and 
at least half the Senate as well as the governor must run for 
reelection.

"All we can do is tread water this year," Gordon says, 
forecasting some increase in education spending but certainly 
no larger than the average of all other stales.

Education Commissioner concedes it is going to be a tough 
fight to accomplish the education goals, "but when you live in a 
knowledge-oriented society, if education is not an important 
part of the economy, the country is going down the drain."

Since education represents nearly half of all state spending, 
It is also natural that it is the focal point of the fight for money, 
he said.

"We keep gelling sober admonitions from our friends in the 
legislature not to expect the big (financial) shot in the arm  of 
past years,” University system Vice Chancellor Geore Bedell 
said. "Given the state s fiscal crisis, it Is hard to say what is 
going to happen."
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A  Quesfion 

O f Sovereignty
Hie controversial sale of AWACS radar aircraft 

to Saudi Arabia passed congressional muster in 
part because a majority in the Senate agreed that 
no foreign power — in this case Israel — should 
hold a veto over U.S. foreign policy.

We think the same principle applies to the 
question of selling purely defensive fighter a ir
craft to Taiwan.*

Mainland China’s government is lobbying 
fiercely against the sale.

Deputy Premier Deng Xiaoping has warned 
repeatedly that a Reagan administration decision 
to sell new fighters to Taiwan would seriously 
damage Sino-American relations.

Other Chinese officials have  suggested 
privately that China might withdraw its 
am bassador from W ashington, relegating 
diplomatic contact to the level of a charge d ’af
faires.

On a more substantive note, the Peking 
government has hinted that a U.S.-Taiwan arms 
deal could permanently sour prospects for con
tinued Sino-American cooperation in efforts to 
contain the Soviet Union.

While there is no doubt that Peking would be 
angered by the sale of American-made fighter 
aircraft to Taiwan, the diplomatic brinkmanship 
being practiced by Peking almost certainly 
contains a strong element of bluff.

After all, the mainland government can hardly 
have forgotten that its relationship with the 
United States is based essentially on the per
ceived need to diminish the Soviet threat to China.

For the Reagan administration, consideration 
of the proposed fighter sale to Taiwan is 
Inescapably linked with a fundamental question of 
sovereignty:

Who decides whether and to whom the United 
States will sell arm s? The only acceptable an
swer, of course, is the government of the United 
States.

The Taiwan Relations Act, passed by Congress 
and signed into law by form er President Carter 
f lo w in g  the establishment of full diplomatic 
rriations with Peking, explicitly provides for 
continuing security ties to Taiwan.

'
;1he act expressly pledges continued arm s sales 

td the Nationalist Chinese government in the 
Interests of preventing the enslavement of 18 
million free Chinese on Taiwan.

4
Lest there be any doubt about the depth of 

congressional support for an enduring security 
relitionship with Taiwan, it* is worth remem
bering that the Taiwan Relations Act passed the 
House by a vote of 339-50 and the Senate by a 
similarly lopsided margin of 85-4.

Should the Reagan administration decide to 
honor Taiwan's request to purchase new fighter 
aircraft — and we think it should — the sale will 
be fully consistent with American law, the clear 
patent of Congress, and the exercise of U.S. 
sovereignty.

Please Write

Letters te the editor a r t welcomed (or publication. All 
letter* m e t  be ilgard, with ■ maillot e d d ra i and, If 
poeelMe, a  tckfhaoe iamber >o the Identity of the writer 
may be verified. The Evening Herald will r a p e d  the 
wtobei of writer* who de aot waat their name* la print. 
The Evetoat Herald ake reserve* the right to edit letter* 
to -1*— hhel or to conform to (pace requirement*.

NATIONAL
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CUMllH&WUSE

By LEE DANCY

Ijet's play musical phone numbers.
It's a frustrating Lut challenging little time 

killer. Musical phone numbers is a game I was 
introduced to late last week.

I wanted to call the I/)ngwood Police Depart
ment from the Evening Herald office in Sanford 
to find out if that small municipality's New 
Year's Eve had been quiet or rowdy. When I 
called directory assistance and asked for the 
l,ongwood police phone number, the helpful 
woman on the other end told me the number was 
331-6111.

When I called that number, the phone rang 
nearly 20 times before the janitor finally picked 
up the phone. He told me the number I wanted to 
dial was 339-1297, which was hooked into the 
Seminole County sh e riff 's  dispatcher on 
weekends.

The number 331-6111 was the I-ongwood Police 
Department's administrative number. What I 
needed was 339-1297, the I.PD emergency 
number.

Trouble is, if I were some poor panicked in
dividual in Sanford who for some reason needed 
the assistance of the Longwood Police Depart
ment in a hurry (say 1 received a mysterious 
phone call from my 93-year-old grandmother 
who suddenly hung up), and called the number

directory assistance gave me, I would be stuck 
on the phone forever. Meanwhile, some horrible 
terrorists have kidnapped poor Granny and are 
holding her in Goldenrod for $500,000 ransom.

I needed to obtain some reasonable ex
planation to this mixup from my friendly neigh
borhood Southern Bell representative. I called 
Miss I/iwers (she would not give me her first 
name), a directory assistance service assistant 
for Southern Bell.

Miss Lowers told me that, yes, there was a 
problem. I>ongwood is hooked up to the Winter 
Park Telephone Co., which is part of the United 
Telephone System , not Southern Bell. 
Apparently when W inter Park, Telephone 
relayed its listings for Longwood, it accidentally 
gave only the Police Department's ad
ministrative listing and not its emergency listing 
also.

To further research this perplexing situation. I 
asked Miss lowers if sh* had the Longwood 
police emergency number listed anywhere in her 
handy-dandy reference computer. Yes, Miss 
lowers said, the number 339-1297 was listed in 
the "emergency police numbers" section of her 
computer.

Miss lowers told me I unfortunately had 
talked with a Southern Bell operator who was not 
completely aware of procedure. She wanted me

DON GRAFF

Plight 
Of The
Prisons

New York is not the nation, a truth for 
which the latter has frequent enough cause to 
be grateful.

Not infrequently, however, what happens In 
New York — or happens there first — is of 
interest and even applicable nationally.

Such as the preliminary report of a 
gubernatorial advisory commission engaged 
in an ongoing study of the administration of 
justice in the state. Actually, In light of the 
commission's dim views on numerous current 
practices, the better word might be misad- 
ministration.

Much of the commission's attention is 
directed to specifically, if not always 
uniquely, New York problems. Such as an
tiquated court and information-exchanging 
procedures, prison staffing and the uneven 
distribution of judges and parole facilities 
between thinly populated northern and 
western counties and metropolitan New York 
City.

But much of it also focuses squarely on 
questions of national import. Specifically, the 
proper function of the judicial system, the 
relationship between punishment and crime, 
and the plight and purpose of an overcrowded 
prison system.

The plight is very real in New York, where 
the memory of the Attica riot remains vivid. 
Yet a decade alter that murderous explosion, 
the entire state prison system is "In the midst 
of a population explosion.’* The Inmate 
population has doubled in less than 10 years. 
Worse, the rate of Increase has tripled in the 
last year alone.

Yet the voters of New York in November 
rejected a $500 million prison-construction 
bond issue. The commission's observations on 
that point are not entirely critical. It notes 
there is a body of opinion that questions 
whether more prisons and tougher laws are 
the right ways to deal with the problems of 
crime and punishment.

New York is especially well-prepared to 
examine that question, since its legislators 
have responded in recent years to perceived 
public demands to "get tough" with harsher 
laws, particularly those dealing with drug 
offenses, and statutes mandating stiff sen
tences for some first offenders and prison 
terms for all non-violent repeaters.

"In short," as the commission sum
marizes the Impact upon New York, "more 
offenders are going to prison for longer 
periods of time, and fewer are coming out"

The impact upon crime, however, is 
something else: "There Is no proof that In
creasing the length of sentences has resulted 
in concomitant reductions in the crime rate."

The conuniasion suggests other "leas ex
pensive" methods should be studied to ac
complish this. Among others, alternative 
sentences providing supervision and even 
punishment of non-violent offender* without 
Imprisonment.

JACK ANDERSON

DICK WEST

Now It's Supermander
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  If 1961 can be 

considered the Year of the Medfty, it appear* 
that 1982 will become known as the Year of 
the Gerrymander.

ft was, I believe, Common Cause, a vigilant 
organization if ever there was one, that first 
detected the current infestation.

In a survey of congressional redlstricting 
brought about by population changes in the 
1970s, Common Cause reported  that 
"gerrymandering la alive and well" in 
America.

Its sightings produced shock waves among 
political scientists, who had been telling us 
that gerrymanders were under control and 
perhaps an endangered species.

It is too early to say whether drastic 
measures, such as spraying an infected area 
with lawsuits, will be necessary to keep the 
outbreak from spreading. However, the 
outlook isn't good.

Since the Common Cause survey, there 
have been numerous other confirmed fin
dings.

In M assachusetts, for example, 
Democratic Rep. Barney Frank reported that 
"my district is cut Into six pieces" by 
gerrymandering penetration. And in Arisons, 
Democratic Rep. Morris Udell called that 
state 's new congressional map a “ turkey."

It Is perhaps significant tha t the 
gerrymander should turn up again in 
Massachusetts, for it was there that the 
creature was first discovered in 1811

As that state w u  being divided into election 
districts, someone noticed one district had

taken on a rather queer shape, somewhat like 
that of a salamander. The configuration was 
called n gerrymander in honor of the 
governor. Elbridge Gerry.

However, Udall's description of the Arizona 
map as a turkey Indicates the gerrymander 
has undergone extensive mutation in the 
intervening years.

Other legislative districts have taken the 
shape of fishhooks and pimples. These con
tortions suggest the gerrymander is adept at 
evolutionary adaptation in which it adopts 
different forms for camouflage.

How serious is the outbreak and how can 
gerrymander contamination be avoided?

“Gerrymanders are most likely to appear 
in districts with threatened incumbents,” one 
political scientists told me.

“Say you have an agrarian reformer 
representing a district that has become 
heavily Industrialized. If caught early  
enough, ru ra l constituencies can be 
preserved by frequent applications of zoning 
laws. But once the smokestacks appear, It is 
too late to aave the incumbent through 
preventive measures.

' ,The only sure-fire protection is to bend the 
incx nbent's district away from the Industrial 
encr achment and extend It Into a bucolic belt 
somewhere downs late.”

In some cases, he added, gerrymanders can 
be wiped out through Intensive doses of 
b ipartisanship. But such sterlalisatlon  
programs tend to damage the political 
process and thus do more harm than good.

to tell her name, but I had not asked the direc
tory assistance operator what was his or her < I 
can’t even remember that much) name.

Not wanting to let this oversight go unchecked, 
1 called Mrs. D. Goldthwaite (at least she gave 
me her initial). Mrs. Goldthwaite is a service 
representative in Winter Park Telephone's 
business office.

She told me both numbers were listed in her 
computer under Longwood City of, and that the 
phone book listed both numbers under the same 
heading. Mrs. Goldthwaite also informed me 
that if a panic-stricken Ixmgwood resident 
wanted to call the LPD on a weekend and did not 
have a phone book handy, a quick call to the 
Winter Park directory assistance operator would 
provide the needed information.

A couple of other things to remember when 
calling the police. When you need to report a 
crime or need assistance, ask the operator for 
the police "emergency number." If you need 
some kind of information, ask for the business, 
or administrative number.

A good operator will usually ask you whether 
you want the business or emergency number, but 
they’re busy people and don't always remember. 
The same rule also applies for the fire depart
ment.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Nicaragua: 
Time For 
Showdown
The likelihood of Nicaragua becoming a 

second Cuba is growing month by month.
If this happens, all of Central America will 

be endangered. Communism will have a base 
for a future move against Mexico.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig has 
highlighted the danger. He has reported on 
the buildup of arm s in Nicaragua, which is 
controlled by a Marxist junta. Unfortunately, 
all the United States has done is talk. Bluster 
won’t install a democratic government in 
Nicaragua or deny the Soviets a new 
surrogate in the Western hemisphere.

The U.S. Congress and public must 
recognize that a hard choice must be made 
with respect to Nicaragua. The United States 
can do nothing, and the result will be the 
gradual strengthening of the Sandinista 
regime. After a time, internal opposition to 
Marxist rule will be smashed. The regime will 
be too strong to be overthrown.

The action options are 1) diplomatic; 2) 
military and 3) covert.

Mr. Haig has attempted diplomatic action. 
Unfortunately, the Organization of American 
States isn't about to call for united action 
against N icaragua. Mexico is actively 
sympathetic to the Nicaraguan regime and to 
its sponsor, Cuba.

Unilateral military action by the United 
States seems equally unlikely. President 
Reagan, who is under attack on many fronts, 
isn't likely to risk the charge that he is getting 
the U.S. into another Vietnam.

An air and sea blockade of Nicaragua 
makes a great deal of sense, however. It 
would strengthen the resolve of anti
communist forces In Nicaragua and Central 
America as a whole.

The United States already erred in sending 
too little military material to the embattled 
El Salvadorian government. Too little, too 
late, was the story of Vietnam, where former 
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara 
insisted on what he called a "graduated 
response."

The third alternative is covert action by the 
Central Intelligence Agency. If the U.S. is 
serious about preventing a Cuban beachhead 
in Central America, it has no alternative to 
utilizing the CIA in attempting to bring down 
the Nicaraguan government. Twenty seven 
years ago, the U.S. government relied on 
covert action to topple the communistic 
Arbenz government In Guatemala, and was 
successful.

The stakes are higher now. The Soviet 
Union has a powerful surrogate In Cuba. It 
has Marxist elements In the wings in several 
Central American countries. It has a left
leaning friend In the president of Mexico. Thla 
is all the more reason that the Reagan ad
ministration must act to prevent Central 
America being turned into a new Eastern 
Europe.

The administration can't afford to worry 
about International criticism, sniping from 
congressional liberals or repercussions a t the 
polls next November.

Published Reports Incensed The Judge
WASHINGTON -  WS. District Judge 

George T u tt, the A BSC AM judge, doesn’t 
like having his cozy relationships exposed, his 
secrets bared and his errors brought to light. 
He w u  incensed, therefore, over the 
publication of embarrassing excerpts from a 
closed hearing.

At the hearing, another federal judge 
lectured the Justice Department for shopping 
around to find a court that would overlook the 
prosecutors' misconduct in the ABSCAM 
case. Angrily, Judge Curtis Mcanor accused 

. the department of treating federal Judges u  
"lackeys.”

The judicial system Isn’t supposed to be 
manipulated by policemen and prosecutors, 
he said, so they can more easily win con
victions. He w u  referring to the prosecutors' 
successful effort to maneuver the ABSCAM 
case Into Judge Pratt's court

They allegedly mlalad a grand jury In New 
Jersey Into dropping the ABSCAM In
vestigation for fear that the Jurors would get 

out of control and begin investigating charges 
of entrapment and o tte r  misconduct by

(W I i IU k
federal' prosecutors. The case was tran
sferred Into the more malleable jurisdiction

of Judge Pratt in Brooklyn.
My associate Indy Badhwar has studied the 

secret transcript of the hearing. It suggests 
that Judge Pratt w u  not merely more 
congenial toward the prosecutors, but w u  
■Iso susceptible to their manipulation.

He w u  not pleased, therefore, to read 
excerpta In my column. Nor w u  he Inclined to 
find hlmaelf guilty of misconduct nor to with
draw from ve  ABSCAM case. So Instead of 
addressing  himself to the misconduct 
charges, he ordered an investigation to find 
my sources.

Hera ere more excerpt*, meanwhile, for the 
investigators to Investigate:

With controlled outrage, Judge Meaner 
castigated the Justice Department attorneys 
for steering the ABSCAM Investigation away 
from the New Jersey grand Jury. "You can 
Investigate In Brooklyn, In Oshkosh, 
Wisconsin, In Peoria, Illinois, wherever you 
w ant," ha said, "but how can you taka away 
this investigation and do te down this grand 
Jury, tha subject matter, without that grand 
jury’s consent?"

One of the Washington attorney* ventured 
the suggestion that his authority cam s (Tom

the executive branch. This moved Judge 
Meenor to declare: "1 don't care about the 
executive branch. The grand jury is an arm  of 
this court. It's an autonomous. Independent 
end constitutionally recognized body."

The Justice Department attorneys con
tended that they were merely resolving a 
"jurisdictional catflght" between New Jersey 
and New York prosecutors. The attorneys 
offered to present evidence of the dispute to 
the New Jersey grand jury.

"I see no point In presenting a  lot of 
evidence about this Intramural warfare,” 
retorted Judge Meanor. "It's to me a waste of 
time — I can't aee you waiting the grand 
jury's time with •  lot of nonsense."

Apparently, this w u  a reference to tha fact 
that the transfer of the ABSCAM In
vestigation w u  Intended purely to benefit the 
prosecution, not to resolve a jurisdictional 
quarrel. The dispute, If It existed a t all, w u  
merely the window dressing.

In the end, tha judge could not prevent the 
pc neonitres from bambooiling the New 
Jersey grand Jury Into giving up the AB
SCAM case. They made promises -  never 
kept — that the same testimony would be

presented to the Brooklyn grand jury. Ttuis 
reassured, the Jersey Jury relinquished the 
investigation to Brooklyn where the 
prosecutors' friend, Judge George Pratt, held 
sway.

Footnote: The performance of corrupt 
congressmen before the FBI’s hidden 
cameras, grabbing cash-laden briefcases and 
stuffing $100 bills into their pockets, w u  
sleazy. But the American people should be 
even more disturbed over t)* conduct of the 
FBI agents and federal prosecutors.

They literally created the crimes and then 
lured members of Congreu Into committing 
them. In the caw  of Sen. Harrison Williams, 
D-N.J., the FBI tried for 13 months to Induce 
him to commit a  crime. He turned down one 
criminal proposal after another while the 
agents raised the belt from $13 million to $1M 
million.

Finally, he agreed to make improper 
statements to a  phony sheik after the FBI’s 
undercover con men carefully coached him 
what to say and assured him It would be 
meaningless hot air. Williams was convicted 
essentially of blowing smoke rings. If this 
should be enforced as a crime, 
would be quickly depopulated.
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In And Around Geneva

Daytime Trail Ride Open To Other
Good news from Maggie LeClair and 

Ginger Thompson, leaders of the Geneva 
4-H equestrian group, the Seminole 
Misfits. They will be starting the New 
Year out right with a daytime trail ride, 
Saturday, Jan. 23.

The outing will begin a t ) a.m. at Patsy 
Hutchison's Klmawi Ranch on Highway 
46, and although it is a 4-H sponsored trail 
ride, it will be open to other nders. Those 
interested may call Mrs. LeClair at 349- 
5704.

The ride will be 10 miles in duration 
with a covered dish lunch to be served at 
the half-way point. Maggie LeClair also 
stresses that "there will be a vet on hand 
for a vet-check at noon."

The boys and girls in the Seminole

Gardening

Lou

Childers
Geneva 

Correspondent
349-5790 A ttSW

about 20 members in the Seminole 
old, and the young riders are a mixture of
Misfits, but they are willing to grow.

If you've been looking for a 4-H 
equestrian club that Is very active, why 
not call Mrs. LeClair?

Quite an exciting trip for such a young 
lady.

Misfits range in age from 8 to 13 years 
the English and Western styles.

Their regular monthly meetings are 
the third Monday of each month, and 
they also have “mounted meetings" 
from, time to time, affording the horses 
involved a chance to come to die 
meetings! At the present time, there are

Maggie's 10-year-old daughter, Claire 
I eClair, had a Christmas vacation in her 
m o th er's  hometown of Montrose, 
Scotland, visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Bessie Richardson.

This is Claire's first trip to Scotland. 
She reported she enjoyed the 13 below 
zero degree weather, and the snow. 
Naturally, she built a snowman — and 
she met some relatives she never knew 
she had!

Wayne and Pat Johnson, owners of the 
Orangewood Feed and Tack In Oviedo, 
are busily engaged in making the final 
plans for the January gospel sing at the 
Oviedo High School.

This month's sing will be held Satur
day, Jan. IS at 7:30 p.m. and will feature 
the nationally known group, The Sego 
Brothers and Naomi.

The Johnsons have faithfully provided 
an opportunity for local talent, as well as 
the larger named singing groups In the 
gospel field, to get local exposure. For 
over a year they have held the gospel

sinus the third Saturday of each month at 
the Ov iedo High School auditorium. The 
sings are well attended, and one of the 
only gospel sings you can find today that 
is open on a free will offering basis.

If you are doing a little reflecting over 
the year of 1981, you are not alone. Of 
course, with that comes the wondering of 
what the year ahead will hold.

Geneva, for the most part, is a quiet 
little community. But, once your roots 
start to go down here, you find out there 
are plenty of activities — if you have a 
hankering to be active. Then, there are 
the many churches that dot our com
munity, offering fellowship and spiritual

training (or our families. > .
We are surrounded by beautifu l \  

woodland, many small lakes. Big Lake 
Harney, and the St. Johns River — for 
the nature lovers.

Our community Is comprised of artists, J  
lawyers, doctors, businesspeople, 
teachers, blue collar w orkers, 
tradespeople, students, retirees, old 
folks, middle aged, and the young.

In reflecting over 1961, ind gazing Into 
what 1982 might hold, I'm glad of one ■ 
thing — I'm  glad to live in Geneva! "j

It was announced last week In error 
that the Geneva CHlxens Assoditlon 
would have their meeting on Jan. 11. The <; 
actual date of the meeting was Jan. 4.

Pesticides 
To Use For 
House Plants
Although our house plants 

receive a lot more attention 
and protection than plants 
outside, quite often they are 
attacked by insects.

Now, during the winter 
season when homeowners are 
moving plants In and out of 
the house to prevent cold 
Injury, Insect Infestations are 
easily started and spread 
throughout your prized house 
plants.

Also, if you received a 
potted gift plant for Christ
mas, check it over thoroughly 
for any signs of Insects before 
placing It with your other 
house plants. In fact, I usually 
recommend placing a new 
house plant In Isolation for 
three or four weeks to make 
sure no problems are going to 
develop and spread.

There are certainly many 
ways to  control Insects 
without the use of pesticides 
and If possible are also the 
safest.

U nfortunately, for some 
Insects and heavy Infestations 
of any pest, you'll need to use 
a pesticide. This Is where I 
find that most of the confusion 
occurs among homeowners. 
Simply, "W hat do I spray with 
ind U It safe for my plant?"

Pesticides for house plants 
generally come in one of three 
forms: multi-purpose sprays, 
single-ingredient sprays or 
concentrates you mix your
self. Your easiest course of 
action would be to buy a 
ready-to-use multi-purpose 
spray.

However, these do have

1982 Ballet Guild Dancers
Gina Hattaway

Gina Hattaway, 13, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Butler, Geneva. Gina, a Junior company dancer 
with Ballet Guild of Sanford-Sf mlnole, is in the 7th grade at 
Jackson Heights Middle School.

Her hobbles are dancing, teaching and shell collecting. 
Her ambition is to become a dancing teacher.

Gina wants to be a member of Ine guild because "1 love to 
dance and It will help me reach my goal in life.” 

Sponsoring Gina, to date, are: Anonymous, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Randy Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Butler, Tonya N. Butler, Amanda and Jennifer 
Cherrico, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Cherrico, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeffrey P. Fram e.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Billy lee Gilbert, Mrs. Betty Ann 
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kessler, Mrs. Anne K. 
l-owry, Mrs. Charlotte Masters, Sue E. Myers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. James F. Oswald, Mr. Dan 
Peters, Dr. and Mrs. Roger Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Wallschlaeger.

the ir draw backs. These 
materials are a mixture of 
pesticides, so you'll have to 
make sure your plant can 
to le ra te  ALL THE 
PESTICIDES in the mix -  
and not Just the one needed for 
the specific Insect pest.

If the plant can, then multi
purpose sprays can be used to 
control a wider spectrum of 
pests. If you know exactly 
what's attacking a plant, you 
can purchase a spray that 
contains a single pesticide, 
(one to control that particular 
pest). But you still need to 
check for plant tolerance. 
Before you buy a multi
purpose or single-ingredient 
sp ray , read the label 
carefully.

The moat economical way 
to use pesticides is to mix 
them yourself. Besides lower 
cost, do-it-yourself mixes 
have other advantages. You 
can control the concentration 
of the solution and you won't 
be adding any oils or other 
chem icals that might be 
harmful to your plants.

Some of the most common 
house plant pesticides are 
Malathlon, Sevin, Dtaxinon 
and Kelthane.

GINA HATTAWAY

T h e 21 c o m p a n y  d a n c e r s  fo rm in g  I la l le t  
G u ild  of S an fo rd -S e m in o le  a re  being  f e a tu re d  
by T h e  H erald .

A uditions, h e ld  a n n u a l ly ,  a re  o p en  to  th e  
q u a lify in g  p u b lic . B a l le t  G uild  is a  n o n -p ro f it
a sso c ia tio n  s u s ta in e d  by  civ ic su p p o r t  a n d  
sp o n so rs  of d a n c e r s .

Lynne Dickey
Lynne Dickey, 12. is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. John D. 

Dickey of lake Mary. Lynne, a Junior company dancer with 
the Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole, is in the 7th grade at 
I-akevlew Middle School.

Her hobbies are horseback riding, dancing, skating and 
bike riding. Her ambition is In be a professional dancer.

Lynne is a member of the Guild, because "I really enjoy 
dancing".

Sponsoring Lynne, to ilate, are: Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Abney, Mrs. JoAnn Berry. Mr and Mrs la rry  Blair, Mrs. 
HeidBrodie, Held Hrodie, Mr. and Mrs Ernest If. Dickey, 
Jr., Mrs. Ernest H. Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Dickey 
and Kim Dickey.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Foster Fair, Dr. and Mrs. Earl C. 
Faust, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geromanios, Mr. und Mrs. 
William Howard, Mr. and Mrs. John Kane. Mr. and Mrs. 
J.S. Kurimai, Scott D. I-arson, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McCall, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Y. Mercer and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Meyer.

LYNNE DICKEY
Also Mr. and Mrs. William Orr, Mr. and Mrs. John 

llerce, Mr. and Mrs. 1-eRoy Robb, Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Hussi, Rick Russi, Mrs. Harry Seidell, Harry Seidell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wandell Stocksett, Mrs. A.C. Stroughters, Mr. and 
Mrs. R.C. Whitmire and Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Winfrey.

i

'R M ' House 
Charity Ball

Benefactor
Beta Sigma Phi of Sanford announces that the annual 

Valentine Ball will be held on Feb. 13, at the Knlghta of 1 
Columbus, 2504 South Oak Ave., Sanford.

AU chapters are working to make this the biggest and best 
Valentine Ball Sanford has held.

The members of BSP have selected The Ronsld McDonald *' 
House In Gainesville as benefactor of the annual event. Tom 
Hunt, Sanford, will be the Master of Ceremonies. He will an- * 
nounce the Queen of the Ball, who will be selected from nine * 
candidates.

Mrs. Paula Thomu has been selected to represent Sanford . ■ 
BSP Council as one of the Valentine Girls. She will be com-', 
peting with eight other Valentine Girls representing their 
chapters (or the title of Valentine Queen lor 1961

Ball tickets are on tale this month ind  February and may be 
purchased for a donation of 915 from a Beta Sigma Phi-, 
member.

The Ronald McDonald Houae, when completed, can be used 
by parents with children needing medical attention. The h r a e  
Is in need of funds. Children requiring medical attention can be . 
near family members during hospitalization. Tit:

Beta Sigma Phi invites the community and community J 
organizations to attend this year's charity Valentine Ball

F OH TH E  B E S T

TV SERVICE
C A l t  M i l l  F H 5  

PM IH 0I4J

SCO Leisure Time Classes Begin This Month
The following classes under 

the Leisure Time Program at 
Seminole Community College 
begin this month.

These c lasses are self- 
supporting at no expense to 
the tax p ay er. For In
formation, call the college.

FITNESS AND FIGURE 
CONTROL — (evening class) 
— Instruction in ways of

improving fitness and ap
pearance through diet and 
exercise . Each students 
p artic ip a tes  in endurance 
ac tiv itie s, flexibility exer
cises and muscle 
strengthening activities.

MODERN DANCE -  
(evening class) — Instruction 
in fundamental modem dance 
technique!. Emphasis is 
placed on developing skills in

expressing elements of rhyth- 
m, design and movement.

BALLET — (evening class 
— Instruction through 
movement to music. Students 
will learn to carry themselves 
with correct posture, develop 
the ir physical fitness, 
stamina, control, flexibility 
and coordination through 
classical ballet techniques.

C O N D IT IO N IN G  -

(evening class| — Modern 
day conditioning using the 
Nautilus equipment. Jogging 
amt calisthenics are also a 
part of the program.

GOLF I — (morning class) 
— Designed to teach Ihe 
student Ihe basic techniques 
of playing golf — how to hold 
the club, stance and swing. 
Students will need an eight or 
nine iron club

TENNIS I -  (Saturday 
morning class) — Instruction 
in the fundamentals of tennis 
such as g rip , stance, 
forehand, backhand and 
sendee. Scoring rules and 
regulations will also be 
taught.

TENNIS II -  (Saturday 
morning class) — A follow-up 
to Tennis I. Designed for those 
who possess some knowledge

of tennis but need help in 
developing solid gfound 
strokes and more ball control.

COLOR PRINTING USING 
SLIDES — (evening class) — 
F urther concentrates on 
Intermediate and advanced 
color processing and color 
enlargers. Color films, color 
papers, development, and 
color printing systems will be 
covered.

Encouraging Dream May Cause Rude Awakening
DEAR ABBY: I am a M-year-old unmarried 

black woman. When I was 16,1 got pregnant by 
a 27-year-old white man. He was married with 
a family of his own.

The boy’s father never wanted to hive 
anything to do with the boy (I’U call him 
Jimmy). He’s never even seen him. I thought 
maybe If Jimmy wrote to his daddy 11 might 
blip, ao I gave him hit daddy's address.
Jimmy wrote several letters, begging his 
father to come visit him, but he never got an 
answer. Before Christmas I wrote and told 
him how much his ion wsnted to see him, but 
ths only response I got was a letter from his 
lawyer demanding that I quit "harassing" 
him!

Abby, every birthday and Christmas, 
Jimmy a ys, "The only present I want Is a 
visit from my daddy," It's heartbreaking to
see the child hurt this way.

Maybe U's my fault, because 1 never told

him anything bad about hia father. I've never 
lied to Jimmy, but I’m considering telling him 
his father has died so It will put an end to his 
praying for a dream that may never come 
true. What should I do?

JIMMY’S MAMA 
DEAR MAMA: I know you m e a t well, but 

U's regrettable that you encouraged Jimmy to 
write to a father who made it dear that he 
warted aothteg to da with the boy. Don't lie. 
It's time yen started telUag Jimmy the truth -  
agly as it la. la Ume, thlagi may change. But

until they do, facts must be laced, accepted 
and handled. God b leu  you and Jlmmv.

DEAR ABBY: In response to the reader who 
couldn’t go along with a female Santa Claus, 
I’d like to pass on what comic Robin Tyler 
u id : "Santa Claus must be a woman. Who 
else would give so much and get so little in 
return?"

GI/JRIA ALLRED, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
DEAR ABBY: An elderly well-to-do aunt 

and 1 were at lunch one day and she offered to 
buy me a "nice" winter coat for Christmas, 
which she could well afford but I could not. We 
went to a store where I have a credit card and 
she doesn't, bought the coat and charged It to 
my account.

I've worn the coat, thanked her for it, told 
the family It was a gift from Auntie, etc. Well, 
she never mentioned paying for It after that.

Abby, my aunt Is not senile, but obviously

she's forgotten. How do I handle this em
barrassing situation?

PERPLEXED OUT EAST

DEAR PERPLEXED: Scad the bill to yaw 
aunt with a warm note thaiktag her far the 
genera*! gift Aid enelsee a stamped metope 
for Autle to sate ap.

CONFIDENTIAL TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN: Give someone a priceless gift 
Listen

Getting married? Whether yon wait a 
formal church weddteg or a simple, "do-ywr- 
ow» thing" ceremony, gel Abby’i  aaw booklet

Send 91 plus a long,
(17 cents) envelope 
Booklet 12991 Ha 
Hawthorns, Cahf. N6J9.

to: Abby'*
Bhrd.,

Welcome
NEWCOMER!

“Flodda’s own greeting 
annica" — dedicated to 
welcoming now residents

Florida Owned ^  
Floride Managed

A call from you will bring a 
prompt visit trom our re- 
prasentatlvo. Sha has bro
chures, civic Information: 
end to halp with your ahop- 
ping naedi, cards ol in
troduction from local mar- 
chanta.

S a n fo rd
tote Winn —313-1753

South SomIm Io
Laura Boko — 11*1*45 

Coordinator
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28%0
Frigid Shooting 
Freezes Sanford

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sporti Editor 

Bill P ayne 's  Fighting Seminoles 
couldn't have thrown a basketball into 
the Atlantic Ocean Thursday night 
against Colonial. You can add the Pacific 
and Antarctic too.

It was so bad, they couldn't have 
thrown a marble in lake Monroe.

The tumbling Tribe, losers of four 
straight, threw up 54 marbles and hit 15 
Lake Monroes as Zeke Kinney’s 
Grenadiers blew away Sanford in the 
third quarter enroute to a 55-41 victory at 
Seminole High.

The victory was Colonial's fifth in a 
row. Overall, the Grenadiers are 9-5 
Seminole, meanwhile, slumped to 4-10. 
Tonight at I, it travels to Port Orange to 
take on Spruce Geek.

“ D arn, we couldn't shoo t,"  un
derstated Payne after the debacle. "I 
can’t esplain It. The effort was there. We 
played hard. It Just wouldn't go In."

While Seminole couldn 't shoot, 
Colonial's Greg Way and Barry Sullivan 
could. Way, a 6-3 super guard, fired in 21 
points and continually backed his 
smaller opponents into the lane for easy 
turnaround Jumpers.

Sullivan, a 6-9 string bean, popped In 11 
points, mostly on dose-range Jump shots. 
"I thought we did a pretty good Job on 
Sullivan," surmised Payne. "He didn't 
get his point by cutting across the lane 
and getting the ball.

"He got them on rebounds when Willie 
(Mitchell) had to leave him and guard 
someone else that penetrated the lane."

Whatever, Way and Sullivan combined 
for 39 of the Grenadiers 55 points, almost 
as many as Sanford's final total. Junior 
Guard Vernon law  was Seminole's best 
marble shooter. He hit several long 
Jumpers for 12 points. Calvin "Klkl" 
Bryant hit 11 points, but five were free 
throws.

U was the foul line that kept the Tribe 
within three points, 26-23, though; at 
hatltime attar an Incredible display ot 
how not to shoot the basketball in the 
second quarter.

Seminole seised a 12-10 first quarter 
lead while hitting 6-of-U field goals. And 
after Mitchell and Stuart Smith hit back- 
to-back Jumpers early in the second

Prep to k tfb a ll
quarter, Sanford was up, 16-12.

Then someone brought on the ocean. 
Seminole missed its nett 11 shots. Four 
free throws by Smith kept Sanford in the 
game during the lull before Bryant 
finally hit a shot with less than a minute 
to play in the quarter.

Despite the 2-of-14 quarter, Colonial 
could seize Just a 26-23 edge going into 
intermission. While Seminole limped 
along a t  6of-25 ( 32 percent), the 
Grenadiers connected on U-of-23 for 48 
percent.

Free throws couldn't save Seminole 
after the halftime, though. After Mitchell 
hit a Jump shot to pull the Tribe within, 
26-25, Sanford missed Its nest sis shots, 
while Sullivan and Way blew up the lead 
to 36-25.

law finally hit two Jumpers to break 
the spell, but Colonial was then com
fortably ahead, 45-31, going into the final 
eight minutes. The Tribe converted 4-of- 
12 third quarter shots, but cspped the 
evening by hitting Just 5of-17 in the last 
quarter.

The 15-o(-54 effort computed to 28 
percent. The Grenadiers hit 21-of-43 for
49 percent.

Celenlal ( I I I
so  st tp

D id > > a a
Welker 0 1 }  1
Sulliven »  0 0 II
Way * 1 4 11
F m t r 1 }  }  4
Wheeler 0 4 S 4
Leighton O i l  1
Ptchacrh 0 0 0 0
Rodrigue! 0 0 0 0
Total* 11 U  JO »

Seminal* HU
SO ST TP

Bryant ]  S f  It
Wynn 0 0 0 0
Smith 14 4 0
Mitchell 4 0 0 0
Law t o r n
Butler 0 0 0 0
Grey 1 1 1 1
Hunter 0 1 1 1
Gelne* • t o o
Oetrtville 00 0 0
Total! IS II 10 41
Colonial 10 It It 10—ss
Seminole 1} II 1 IO -4 I

Total P oull 
Seminole IT 

Fouled out none 
Technical none

Colonial 10,

Cowboy Defense
Faces Tough Test

SAN FRANCISCO (U PI) -  The Dallas 
Cowboys registered an NFIj-hlgh 37 
interceptions during the regular Mason 
and they did It with pressure.

Despite starting a pair of rookies in the 
secondary, the Cowboys allowed a 
completion rate ot only 46 percent and 
that proud pass defense will face Its 
toughest test of the year Sunday (5 p m. 
EST) In the NFC title game against 
Western Division champion San Fran
cisco.

Joe Montana of the 49ers was the top- 
rated passer in the conference and he 
carved open a fine New York Giants' 
defense for a career-high 304 yards In last 
week's 38-24 playoff victory with the help 
of superb protection.

But George Martin, Bill Neill and Gary 
Je te r have never been confused with Ed 
Jones, Randy While and Harvey Martin.

"He’s probably the beat defensive 
tackle in the league," says San Francisco 
left guard John Ayers of White. "With a 
guy like that, if you take one wrong step, 
you don't get another chance."

Huge right tackle John Dutton, who 
notched two sacks against the Bites' 
Doug Williams, doesn't allow offensive 
lines to double-team White, but Dutton's 
status for the NFC championship game 
was reduced from probable to ques
tionable Thursday.

"HU leg isn't any better. It's  still stiff 
and swollen, but he's optimistic It will 
come around by Sunday," said Dallas 
spokesman Greg Aiello.

Dutton suffered a contusion from a 
broken blood vessel In hU thigh. If he 
cannot play, he will be replaced by four-

A W H e y e ff
year veteran Larry Bethea and such a 
switch could help the 49ers considerably.

San Francisco's best offensive lineman 
this year has been All-Pro right guard 
Randy C ron , who was espectlng to face 
Dutton. If the Cowboys are forced to use 
Bethea, the 4*ers may try to establish a 
running game on the muddy Candlestick 
Park field behind the trap blocking of 
Cross — who could also help out on pass 
protection against Jones, the Cowboys' 
left end.

"When their front four pUys well and 
geU a lot of pressure, their secondary 
becomes Instantly better," says Mon
tana, whose quick releaM and short 
timing patterns may frustrate the Dallas 
rush.

The 49ers humbled Dallas, 45-14, three 
months ago in Candlestick and at least a 
couple of Cowboys haven't forgotten the 
Ignominy.

"I think this is a good chance for us to 
get some kind of revenge and It will give 
us the opportunity to see how tough we 
really a re ,"  says running back Ron 
Springs.

The Cowboys also have tradition on 
(heir side.

Dallas, a 2 4  point favorite although 
the 49ers pasted the best record in the 
league (153) during the regular season, 
Is entering Its ninth NFC championship 
game in the 12-year history of the contest 
and the Cowboys are shooting for a 
record sixth Super Bowl berth.

Merthie, Rams Maul Umatilla
When Lake Miry basketball coach 

Willie Richardson saw Umatilla come 
out in a man-lo-man defense Thuraday 
night his face lit up in a big smile. He 
knew what to do.

"We Just gave It to Darryl (Merthie) 
and let him go," said Richardson about 
his talented 5-1 freshman center.

And Maiftfe went. He scored a career- 
high 27 potato -  including 21 In the first 
fealf -  u  the Rams cruised past 
Umatilla, 8538, in junior varsity 
bdsketbaU at Umatilla.

"Their full-court press dimpled our 
offense somewhat in the beginning," said 
Richardson, whose Rams held Just an 8-t 
edge after one period. "But we started to 
get good shots in the second quarter."

Sophomore Fred Miller dropped In 12 
points and Neal Weilon came off the 
bench to hit 14 for the Rams. Lake Mary, 
55, plays Montverde next Friday at 
Montverde.

"It's a varsity game, so we'll hare our 
work cut out for us," said Richardson, 
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Shook Up Sophs
Shake Up Colonial

Milton

Rlchman

Gregg —  Mountaintop And Cellar
CINCINNATI (UPI) — A guy like 

Forrest Gregg Is perfect proof that 
nothing beats winning.

Only five years ago, in Ohio not that 
far from Cincinnati, hia players then, 
the Cleveland Browns, didn't even care 
to hear his name and now, his present 
players, the Cincinnati Bengals, keep 
mentioning It as the catalyst that 
turned them around.

Gregg has been to the mountaintop as 
well u  the cellar.

Now that the Bengals are going up 
against the San Diego Chargers Sunday 
for the AFC title and are only one 
victory from Super Bowl XVI, their 
players can't say enough good things 
about Gregg. And why not? That's the 
least he deserves after the Job he did 
with them.

Gregg Isn't hogging the credit, 
though. He u y s  his players are 
responsible for the team ’s being where 
It is, and not him.

"1 think a lolta guys Just got tired of 
losing,” he u y s . "Our goal at the 
beginning of the season was to get Into 
the playoffs and we didn't care how we 
got there whether It w u  as a wild card 
or a division winner. Last season, our 
defense played well enough for us to 
win. This season, we Improved our 
offense. That's pretty much the story"

There's more, though. At tut Sun
day’s Riverfront Stadium meeting 
between ths Bengals and Buffalo Bills, 
then were more banners than I've ever 
sun in any ballpark, not only in the 
country but in the world. Everybody, It 
seemed, brought a bedsheet and draped 
It over the raiL One said: "Thank you, 
Art Model!, for Paul Brown and Forrest 
Gregg."

The Cleveland Browns' boss wasn't 
here for the game but he uw that 
banner on TV and It made him smile a 
bit

“1 wu happy to do It for my favorite 
state of Ohio," Model! uys, although he 
naturally wtshu hia Browns could’ve 
been facing the Chargers Sunday In- 
steadof ths Bengali.

As for Gregg, Model! was the man 
who first gave him his chance as head 
coach and the Browns' owner has no 
trouble remembering it.

“ I take some pride in that because he 
was an obscure assistant coach when I 
gave him his first opportunity," Model! 
u y s . " I wish him well u  one of our 
rep resen ta tiv es  from the C entral 
Division" ....

Marvin Miller, I see, doesn't want 
profeuional football to monopolize all 
the attention, so he got in a couple of 
comments in behalf ot the Baseball 
Players' Association. Without openly 
accusing the owners of collusion, he 
strongly suggested they were guilty of 
it because none of the latest free agents 
was signed for more than three years 
and the best money offers came from 
the original clubs. Then he ezpreued 
concern over George Stelnbrenner 
inviting Yankee players to training 
camp early. Or else they might be 
traded, he Implied.

With regard to the signing free 
agents, Miller points out the players 
won the right to negotiate through the 
collective bargaining process, although 
he seem s to conveniently forget how he 
and the players laughed at the owners 
for not being able to "police" them
selves in the area of free spending- Now 
the owners are trying to do that and 
Miller Is complaining.

As for Stelnbrenner Inviting his 
players to come early or risk being 
dealt to other clubs. Every time a 
player la dealt, he usually manages to 
renegotiate his contract upward, and 
I'm cure the executive director of the 
Players Auoclstion isn't against 
anything like that....

The way curly-haired, 25-year-old 
Wayne Gretzky keeps scoring for the 
Edmonton Oilers tnd breaking so many 
of thoae hockey records, he just about 
wrapped up the Athlete of the Year 
Award for 1182 inside of a week.

"What makes him so effective is that 
he’s moving all the time," says 
Maurice "Rocket" Richard. "He'a a 
bom natural scorer Just like I was.”

Seminole Junior varsity basketball 
coach Tom Smith shook up his Uneup 
Friday night against Colonial and the 
Seminoles turned around and shook up 
the Grenadiers for a 6562 victory at 
Seminole High.

The victory upped the JV record to 55 
and avenged a season-opening loss to 
Colonial. The JV Grenadiers fell to 52.

The Tribe started quickly, shooting to a 
268 bulge ss sophomore guard Steve 
Grey penetrated the Colonial ione and 
fired short Jumpers for buckets.

Ike Walker complemented Grey well 
as Sanford was on top, 20-11, after one 
period. Colonial ciught fire In quarter 
number two and outscored Sanford. 25 
15, to pull within one at halftime.

Colonial continued to surge in quarter 
three, consistently beating Seminole on 
the baseline, to open a two-potnt lead 
going into the final quarter.

Grey finally put Seminole ahead for 
good with two free throws with 5:38 to 
play In the final period. Guard Steve

Bmkotball

Alexander, who didn't start, took over 
the offensive chores from there, hitting 
several long Jumpers to hold off a belated 
Colonial comeb *

While Alexander was taking care of the 
offense, 6-3 Jimmy Gilchrist rejected 
three Colonial shots down the stretch to 
stymie the Grenadier offense inside.

Gilchrist's three-potnt play, on a nice 
pass from Bruce Franklin, put the Tribe 
up, 63-58, with Just 1:21 to go.

Before fouling out, 55 Willie Brooks 
had slapped down seven shots and 
grabbed nine rebounds for Seminole. 
Forward Tracy Holloman and Gilchrist 
grabbed eight boards each.

Alexander fired in 19 points, while 
Grey tossed in 13, Walker 11 and Gilchrist 
10. Sophomore Franklin had five assists 
and Grey had reven. — SAM COOK
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Panthers Pound Hawks

Morale Phete By Ton Vincent
Seminole High's Vernon Law hits two of his 12 points against 
Colonial as Greg Way (left) and Jose Diaz (right) defend. The 
Grenadiers whipped Seminole, 55-41.

By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 
Herald Sports Writer 

Those incredible Crooms Panthers 
did it agsin Thursday night. Their 
victims were the ta k e  Howell Silver 
Hawks, whom they defeated 54-33 at 
lake Howell, extending their win 
streak to 11 games without a loss.

The first and second periods were 
tightly played and going into the half 
the Panthers led 34-23.

"I don't think we played well 
defensively In the first half,” remarked 
coach Chris Marlelte. "We tried man- 
to-man, but we didn’t adjust. But, we 
shot 61 percent in the first half.”

The second half was a completely 
different story as Crooms totally 
dominated the Silver Hawks, allowing a 
meager eight points, while padding 
their lead with 20.

Marlette explained that, "They 
played us a good game, but in the 
second half, they went cold. They had a 
hard Ume. They only had three free 
throws In the third period, and finally 
got a field goal in the fourth."

Donald Grayson led the Panthers in 
points with 13, followed by Ken Gordon

with 12, and each contributed 11 
rebounds to the effort. Jam es Rouse 
added 10 points.

Nest week, the Panthers face an 
extremely tough schedule when they 
play the St. Goud Bulldogs, the Ocala 
Vanguard Knights, and the 1 .ake Mary 
Rams, all on the road. "St. Goud is 
pretty good, and so is ta k e  Mary. 1 
know Ocala Is ready for us and take 
Mary is fired up too," Marlette 
reflected.

PANTHER PROWLS -  Uncle Jones' 
Bar-B-Que will give its player of Ihe 
week award to James Rouse of the 
Crooms Panthers today. The business, 
located near Crooms High, sponsors the 
event, and the player selected is given a 
free lunch.

This week, Roum hit 67 points, 
helping Crooms keep itself undefeated 
by beating the take Brantley Patriots, 
Lyman Greyhounds, and ta k e  Howell 
Silver Hawks.
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Cincinnati Slight Favorite
W W H kvoffCINCINNATI (UPI) - 1 he Cincinnati 

Bengals, finally earning their stripes, are 
slight favorites to beat the San Diego 
Chargers in the NFL's American Con
ference championship game Sunday.

The winner of the 1 p.m., EST game at 
Cincinnati's soldout, 59,754-seat 
Riverfront Stadium advances to the 
Super Bowl to face the NFC champ, 
either the Dallas Cowboys or San 
Francisco 49ers.

The Bengals today conclude a week of 
heavy workouts and the Chargers the 
same in San Diego before (lying to 
Cincinnati tonight. Both teams plan light 
loosening-up sessions at Riverfront 
Stadium Saturday.

Cincinnati is a  slim favorite mainly 
became of what happened when the dubs 
faced each other In the 10th game of the 
regular season in San Diego: Cincinnati 
clobbered the Chargers, 40-17. It w u  San 
Diego's worst defeat of the year.

But the Chargers, 114, have bounced 
back since then. They’ve won five of their 
last six games, Including last Saturday's 
epic, four-hour marathon, 41-31, playoff 
win over Miami.

Cincinnati, 15-4, also is on a hot streak. 
The Bengali have eight victories in their 
lu t  nine starts and moat recently 
defeated Buffalo, 28-21, in a playoff duel 
test Sunday.

It w u  the first time Cincinnati had won 
a playoff game in the 14-year history of 
(he franchise. San Diego is in the playoffs 
for (he third straight M ason. The 
Chargers advanced this far a year ago,

only to Iom the American Conference 
title game to eventual Super Bowl champ 
Oakland, 34-27.

Offensively, San Diego has a little 
more firepower than Cincinnati. The 
Chargers thrive on their passing game. 
Dan Fouta loves to throw to Kellen 
Winslow.

Fouts completed 33 of 53 passes in the 
playoff win over Miami and his 433 
passing yards were the most in NFI. 
postseason history. Every time Fouts has 
been in a playoff game he's passed for at 
least 300 yards.

"We've got to keep on passing to score 
Sunday," u y s  San Diego Coach Don 
Coryell and Cincinnati coach Forrest 
Gregg believes him.

"I expect the ball to be in the air much
more than on the ground," says Gregg. 
"There may be u  many u  SO passes by 
Fouts."

Cincinnati, unless it falls way behind 
doesn't expect to p au  as much u  Sari 
Diego. L u t weekend the Bengals Jumped 
in front of Buffalo, 150, and Anderson 
wound up passing only 21 times.

Anderson, the AFC Player of the Year, 
w u  effective when he did p a u , though 
He completed 14 of the 21 for 192 yards 
and no interceptions. He also provided 
the game-winning touchdown on a 16 
yard p a u  to rookie actuation Crls Collin- 
sworth.

Girls' JV Tips Rams
Sophomore Arlene Jones fired in 10 

points and Beatrice "Bean" Smith 
snatched IS rebounds Thuraday u  the 
Seminole High Junior varsity glrla 
knocked oft Lake Mary, 4535, at taka 
Mary High.

Seminole, 52, Jumped to a 7-4 first- 
quarter lead and never trailed while 
handing coach Bob Wagner’s Rams their 
first Mtback.

"Our shooting w u pretty bad (25o(- 
70), but we rebounded pretty well," said 
Tribe coach Beth Cocao. Angie Detaocy 
toeeed In eight points for Sanford, white 
Andcll "Soul" Smith — tester of "Bean" 
— had Mven steals and five assists.

Andrea F ending paced the Rama with 
nint points. Larra Hall threw In eight, 
take Mary hampered its rhancaa by 
hitting Jute l-of-17 free throws.

The Seminole girls, varsity and Junior

varsity, host take Brantley Monday 
beginning at 1:15 pm . On Tuesday, the 
JV m u te  take Mary again beginning at
4 p.m. at Seminole.

In varsity girls action Thursday, M 
Johnson teased In 10 points u  L 
Howell dropped Apopka. 4540, at t 
HowelL

The victory Improves the Silver Ha 
record to 67, white the Blue Dar 
dropped to 74. Sophomore Christy S 
and Dianne Dumont each tallied 11 pc 
for HowelL

At take Brantley, Rhonda Van 
threw In a gamehlgh 21 points, but 
Patriots dropped a 5530 verdict 
Detand.

Senior Loretta Pate ted DeLand wit

bexscert hi scerecard, 7A
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Phllly, New York Conquer 
County Middle School Cagers

New York came and it conquered.
Philadelphia came and it conquered too.
South Seminole’s Hurricanes hosted two northern 

schools from New York and Phllly over the Christinas 
vacation and proved very gracious as the two sped 
back north with spotless 4-0 records.

New York's Hempstead Salvation Army swept 
Lakeview, Rock Lake, Milwee and the Hurricanes with 
relative ease, while St. Dominicks, an eighth grade 
team, did the same. Hempstead is a seventh grade 
outfit.

The brilliant passing, shooting and hustling defense 
headed by Reggie Chambers with lota of help from 
Shelly Mayo and Warren Stith, captivated the local 
fans.

The Hempstead Salvation Army has been producing 
teams for twenty years and include Julius “Dr. J "  
Ervlng among its alumni. This group ranks with their 
best.

The Philadelphia crew comes out of the northeast 
section of the city which annually produces lots of top 
flight collegians. They stock the Phllly famous "Big 
Five" with many tough CYO and pubHc school player*. 
Tom McLaughlin and Karl Grimes showed back court 
savvy, passing ability and scoring. Joe Clfaldl and 
Larry Lowery were bulwarks on the boards both on 
offense and defense, and provided inside scoring 
ability.

The scores and top players in each game are as 
follows: New York 69, Rock I^ke  eighth grade 37. NY
— Reggie Chambers 28, Darryl Burgess 10, Ron 
U ssiter 6, Montez Johnson 6; Rock Lake — Matt 
Newby 15, Allen Reid 10.

Philadelphia 38, Rock Lake 21. Phlla. -  Tom 
Mclaughlin 16, Joe Ctfaldl 7, Terrance O'Connor 6; 
Rock l^ake — Shawn McKinnon 8.

New York 72, lakeview seventh grade 55. NY — 
Chambers 21, Burgess 18, DelRay Goodman 7, Johnson 
6; lakeview — Darryl Williams 17, Terry Miller 11, 
Rod Henderson 8, Uean Fulce 8, Anthony Hartafield 7.

Philadelphia 42, Lakeview 26. Phila. — Clfaldl 17, 
Mclaughlin 12, larry  Lowery 10; Lakeview — Hen
derson 10.

New York 68, South Seminole seventh grade 19. NY
— Chambers 10, Dwayne Holley 9, Robert Moore 9, 
Lassiter 8, Darryl Moore 6, Goodman 6; SS — Bobby 
Spicer 7, Ricky Demlng 6.

Philadelphia 30, South .Seminole 19. Phila. — Lowry 
14, Vlnnie Grimes 6; SS — Spicer 7, Phil Florence 6.

New York 54, Milwee eighth grade 28. NY — 
Chambers 13, Shelly Mayo 8, Burgess 8, Johnson 8; 
Milwee -  T.J. Scaletta 14, Fred Neal 8.

Philadelphia 60, Milwee 39. Phila. -  McLaughlin 17, 
Clfaldl 16, Pat McKeown 11; Milwee -  Scaletta 11, 
Neal 7, Bobby Decker 7.

WPGT Comes To Big Cypress
PALO ALTO, Call! -  The Women'a Professional 

Golf Tour will be featured in the Winter Springs 
Women’s Open slated for February 8-9 at Big Cypress 
G.C. in Winter Springs.

This is the first appearance of the WPGT at the Big 
Cypress layout. “We are pleased to be hosting the 
Women's Open, and I’d like to encourage everyone to 
come out and watch these young women compete or to 
play in the Pro-Am," noted P.K. Long, host 
Professional.

A Pro-Am will precede regular tournament play on 
Sunday, Feb. 7 with lee times beginning at 8 a.m. Men 
and women amateurs are Invited to participate.

The Winter Springs Women's Open will begin each 
day with tee times at 9 a.m. The field for the Sfrhote 
event will consist of many of today's most promising 
women professionals. Approximately 5640 com
petitors are expected.

Anyone Interested in playing in the Pro-Am or 
wishing to volunteer should contact Salile Royston a t 
(3051 327-2054.

SCC U nselfishness  
N o Passing Fancy

RaidersTravis Filer looked up rilh a 
sharp glance when I suggestd that 
Sanford’s Bruce McCra; was 
passing the ball too much thl year.

1 was kidding, of course, bcause 
the old Bruce McCray scrutinies 
only had eyes for the hoop. Filer, 
however, wasn't kidding. Hi liked 
the new McCray and he wantd it to 
stay that way.

From all indications Wedesday 
night It will. The Seminoli Com
munity College Raiders are 1-1 for 
the season and ranked sec on in the 
state

Saturday evening they (ace a 
severe test against Lake Cty. The 
game is in Lake City which lakes it 
doubly tough. LC was a pneeason 
number one pick for the stte, but 
has tumbled to third wit,' three 
losses—all to tough teams.

If McCray and the rest of Joe 
Sterling's fast-breaking :agers 
continue to give up the bal to the 
open man, It won't maki much 
difference where anyone is inked.

TR A V IS F IL E R  
. . .  likes new McCay

These kids are Rood. Ask Rollins 
College how good they are some 
time, but be prepared for an em
barrassed blush.

McCray, who was an all-stater for 
Bill Payne's super team of two years 
ago, has always been able to put the 
ball in the hole. The aforementioned 
rap against the 6-4 forward was that 
he tried to do it too often.

That's not the case anymore. On 
more than one occasion Wednesday, 
“ Bad Bruce" broke loose as the lead 
man on the fastbreak and dished it 
off to a waiting teammate.

"That's the key to this team," 
pointed out returned forward Ixinnie 
Jones. “ If a man is open, he gets the 
ball."

And in most cases gets a basket 
too.

SCC makes this game look easy. 
With a plethora of local players. 
Sterling has continued to bring the 
fans they like — exciting, pressing, 
fast-breaking basketball.

I t 's  not unusual for another 
Sanford standout, 6-7 Reggie Butler, 
to grab a rebound ami hurl the ball 
75 feet up court to a speeding 
teammate for a layup.

Here is a team which was 29-3 last 
year...and may be better this year. 
The reason, of course, is experience.

"I think we're better this year," 
said Jones flatly. “Most of us have 
been together two years. We Know 
each other's moves. It especially 
helps on defense."

Butler, along with freshman Mike 
Smith, has filled the shoes of 
departed Mike Ryals. Arthur “A.J." 
Jackson and Reggie Barnes have 
replaced graduated Everett llarner 
as the sixth man.

Everything else is intact. The four 
other starters—point guard Eric 
Ervin, Filer, Jones and McCray— 
know each other tike brothers.

It’s definitely one of the most 
enjoyable college teams I've had the 
pleasure to see. And. what is most 
enjoyable is the unselfishness. If 
you're open, you get the ball.

And that’s no passing fancy, right 
Travis?

RAIDER RAP -  Sterling is 
somewhat leery of Saturday's big 
showdown with lak e  City. "We’d 
like to have two games under our 
belt going into it," said Gentleman 
Joe about the post-holiday en
counter. “ But an Illinois college 
canceled out on us. I hope we’re 
ready."

Sterling doesn't mind one bit that 
the game is in Lake City. "I'd  Justus 
soon play them up there the first 
time and then have them at home 
later in the season," he pointed out.

Sanford's Keith Whitney continues 
to work out with the Raiders. 
Whitney, a super sixth man last year 
on the 29-3 team, opted for greener 
pastures with Bluefield Stale (West. 
Va.) but then left school.

Whitney has re-enrolled at 
Seminole and if he passes 10 hours 
(no big deal) he will be eligible for 
play this September. “We always 
liked Keith,” said Sterling. "It’s too 
bad it didn’t work out for him. but 
we're happy to have him back "

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI.

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent

Sanford’s Bruce McCray has always been able to put it in the 
hale as he does here tra in s  CFCC's Hill Judkins. It has been 
McCray's passing, however, that has made the SCC Haiders 
a better team this year.

Clips Be file For Last 
In 'Sampson Bowl'

Ohio State Upsets Big 10
L’nlted 1’ress International

United Prcu lntennonil
The Sen Diego CllpperftUdn't let 

their owner down T hum y  night.
Before the game aglnst the 

Dallas Mavericks, Cllppea' owner 
Donald Sterling had said h wouldn’t 
mind If his team finlshecwith the 
NBA's worst record In oror to gain 
the No. 1 draft choice net year.

The Clippers helped le cause 
along.

Jim Spanarke! scored 14 points 
and Jay Vincent added 2irhuraday 
night to lead the Maverick to a 113- 
112 triumph over San Dieg, The loss 
gave the Clippers an 8-24 fcord and 
moved them into a tie mih Dallas 
for the second worst reerd in the 
league behind Cleveland 1-26).

"We have to bite th< bullet," 
Sterling said on Thursay. “We

must end up last In order to draw 
first and get a franchise-maker, Uke 
Ralph Sampson of Virginia.

The NBA said it will study 
Sterling's comments before deciding 
If a form al investigation is 
warranted.
SuperSonlci 116, Rockets 107 

At Seattle, Jack Sikma scored 25 
points and grabbed 19 rebounds to 
outduel Moses Malone (24 points, 9 
rebounds) us Seattle won its 18th 
game in the last 24.
Kings 107, Knicki 103 

At Kansas City, Mo., U rry  Drew 
scored 8 of his team-high 18 points In 
the fourth quarter as Kansas City 
snapped a three-game losing streak 
and ended New York’s five-game 
winning streak. •
Bullets 109, Cavaliers 100

At Richfield, Ohio, Greg Ballard 
scored 27 points and grabbed 12 
rebounds and rookie Jeff Ruiand 
added 23 points to pace Washington 
Ron Brewer led Cleveland with 27, 
Suns 110, Pistons 91 

At Pontiac, Mich., Truck Robinson 
had 25 paints and 13 rebounds and 
Kyle Macy added 24 points as 
Phoenix handed Detroit its ninth 
straight loss.
Spurs 123, Warriors 113 

At Oakland, Calif., George Gervin 
scored 45 points, including 11 
straight to rally San Antonio to its 
victory. Bernard King led the 
Warriors with 30 points.

The Big Ten needed exactly one 
night to become u Jumble.

On opening nlgbl of conference 
play, the heavy blow came in 
Columbus, Ohio, Thursday where 
No. 6 MtnnesoUi was upset, 49-47, by 
Ohio State. And farther north, No. 20 
Indiana was bumped, 65-58, by 
Michigan State. Only No. 7 Iowa 
retained the order of balance by 
defeating Purdue, 62-40.

Ohio State, for years one of the 
league's most erratic clubs, was 
dourly on its game against Min
nesota. The Buckeyes parlayed 
Tony Campbell's 18 points and (lark  
Kellogg’s 14 rebounds with some 
bruising defense for their seventh 
straight victory.

“Our defensive effort won It for 
us," said Ohio State Coarii Eldon 
Miller. "The biggest problem we 
had was stopping their second shot."

The Gophers led, 27-25, at the half 
but Ohio State — backed bv CaniD-

Coffoge 
Basketball /-•

bell — moved in front, 40-31. Min-' 
ncsnln answered with a burst of it*
own and It'd, 47-46, with 3lj  minute* 
remaining. Kellogg then hit a 14- 
footer with 2‘> to go and Ohio State 
blanked the Gophers the rest of the
way.

"The key to the game was the 
start of the second half," said 
Minnesota coach Jim Duteher, who 
was puzzled over his team ’s refusal ,i 
to run. "Ohio State played very good 
defense, set the tempo and deserved 
to win."

Minnesota was paced by 7-foot-3 
Randy Itreuer with 16 point*. But. 
lluinks to some gutty defense by 
Granville Waiters he made Just 6of- 
17 shots and missed his team 's final 
(our shots, including a short Jumper 
with 12 seconds left.
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Scorecard

s i

Breyhovedn
At laniard Orlando 

Thursday ntfht rtlwOl 
Islrace — 5-10, B: St.ll 

S Wright Chanook *00 4 40 210 
IKifflmy Baby 7 10 J 20
4>Mde's John 1*0

• |X I) 14 M l T  (1X4) llf.0*
2nd raca —  *». O: I I 41 

lim itingOlana 10 40 S 20 4 20 
4 OS’s Bolack 4 40 1 00
I  Fancy Scon n o

6(2-4) 27 41; P (X4) IH .M tT (I- 
M l  M4.4I; D.D. t l - »  I4.M 

lr d r a c o -X U .M il1 .i l  
4 M y  nation *40 1 20 1*0
| RaCkln Dube 7 40 1 70
B %  Savage Ross 4M

•  H-41 M 40; P (4-11 14 44, T (4- 
M81.4M.44

4 4Hi r a c a -X U , C tli.lt  
fib b e r Eyad 7 40 4 20 TtO 
I M v i  Lady * 40 5 *0
INTtaht Bagel 100

•  (1-71*1.40; PIT II 177 Mi T (7- 
Lai laa.to

' s th ra c a -X I* .C i 11.17 
onto 7 00 S 40 4 *0
iradAwray 10*0 I N

I M ' s  Smoke 3*0
•  (1-4) *1.M; X 1141 M.Mi T ( ! -  

M l  1,104 44
4tk r e e l -H .B :  10*4 

llBBce Whiner 1140 7 40 3 00 
Calk 1110 X00

[Mart Cota 3 40
CX7I Its.at) P (741 114.4*1 T  
» l.lft.®
7® r a c e -X U , 0:51.75 

il Day 5 *0 3 00 1.40
’ightFanFare 1.40 140
linttd Put( 1 30
(1-7) U .M ; P (M l  34.40; T (7- 
lU.ta
• t n r tc a -x u .B il i .f 4  

ando 440 1 00 1.10
ita Cheerleader 340 J 40
■Ight Aircraft 1*0
( M l  I7.40( P (1 -4)lM 0l T 41- 
•f.M
tM  r a c a - l -u .  0:11.41 
Stub *00 1*0 1*0

ikukoKim 11® AM
fright Brantley XM

(X7) U .M ; P 1471 11.40; T (X  
» IBS ®

U »  r a c a -X »X  Ai®.f* 
Brutus 540 4 ®  X ®

ighi Contact 11® 4.10
Llv 'A ®

0(1-11 U .M ; P11-lH X M ; T r i 
l l  in .®

IH B r* e a -X l4 ,O ilt.* f  
Revocable i f ®  H *  AM

7 Bo Derek 4 70 1 20
4 Crafty Punch 4 00

Q (1-2114.44; P (l- l )  IM .M ;T t l -  
1-4) 174.®

llthraca—  *», Ci 17.07 
J Malady Millar 11 00 77.® SOO 
4 Pataca Maid I H 1 7 M
1 Dr ico X ®

O 1X4) 147.H i P 1X4) It4.4«j T  
(S -Xll 1,111.44 

A -  1,114; Mtftde 1147,144

NBA
NBA lUaBlaa*

By Unllai Pratt international 
■a«t4fn CaalartMa 

Atlantic Civilian
W L Pci. OB

Phila 11 7 .711 -
Boston 1) ■ .7® IVi
New York 17 14 .515 IV)
Wash 14 II 4® II
New Jrsev 17 »  .171 II

Central Dtvislan 
Milwauke 1) <0 .447 —
Indiana 17 IS .511 5V>
Atlanta 14 U  .447 7V»
Detroit 14 If 414 f
Chicago 14 If .414 f
Clevelnd * 24 .1® U “i

Western Cantaranca 
Midwest Dtvitten

W l  Pet. OB 
San Anton 11 11 .454 —
Denver II 17 .445 SVi
Houston 14 If 414 7Y|
Kan City 11 11 144 r-i
Utah 11 »  .155 ns
Danas I  14 1® U

Pacific Civilian
Lon Ang 34 I  .7® —
Snaffle II  11 454 1
Phoenix If  1) .544 S
Portland 10 11 M l SVi
Golden St. It 14 54) 4
San Dingo • 14 .1® U

Phoanli 110. DatroJt 44 
Washington Mt. Clave 1®
Kan City 107, New York 103 
Seattle IIX Houston I®
Dallas 111, San Dingo i l l  
San Anton ID . Goidan St. I l l

(AH Timas B IT )
Philadelphia at Boslon, 7:M

pm.
Cleveland at New Jersey, 

7:® p m.
Lo* Angeles at Chicago. B ill 

pm .
Atlanta at M.lwawhaa, • pm . 
Indiana at Ulah. * M  p m. 
Denver al Portland, W:M 

pm.

k Jets 1 

I I , PHa

Saturday's Oemes
New York et Atlanta 
Los Angeles et Detroit 
New Jersey al Pnlladclpte 
Kansas City at San Anion 
PhoenU at Dallas 
Seattle at Denver 
Utah at San Diego 
Indiana at Golden Stale

Pro Footbal
NPL Fliyett Schedule 

By Unit® Pres* internatteaa 
(All Times BST)
Wild Card Play®!
Sunday. One. II  
AFC

Buffalo II, New York 
NFC

New Vorfc Giants 
delphia 71 
Divitlenal Playetf 
taterday, Jan. 1 
NFC
Oallas 34, Tampa Bay 0 

AFC
San Diego 41, Miami 34. ot 

Sunday, Jan. 1 
AFC

Cincinnati II, Buffalo II 
NPC

San Francisco M. New Vyk 
Giants 14
Canter race Champienship
lunday, Jan. If
APC

San Diego at Cincinnati, t pn 
NPC

Dallas it San Francisco, I  pn. 
lewl xvi 
, Jan. 14

Pontiac, Mich. —  AFC chemfn 
vl. NFC Champion, 4 p m

Foelball 11-1) SEMINOLE JV (111

I  parts Transact)#*!
By Undid Pram Inter net ten# 
Thanday 
BasaBaM
Cincinnati —  Namad L 

Doughty tsars lent to scouting 
Preaidant Joe Bowen and 
Barton Jr. Waal Coast 
suporylsor.

Mfemtata -  Acgulrad ri 
Bobby Ciutilio and out<la 
Booby Mitchell tram Loo 
lor minor toe,uers Paul Volgl 
ScoMI Madison.

Rodwiter (IL )  -  BUI Fa  
resigned as prmldwV.

Chicago -  Extended Ihe con FO FT TP
tract ot defensive coordinator Grey S 14 1)
Buddy Ryan for three years Franklin 0 1 1 1
Hackey Holloman 1 00 1

Toronto —  Called up forward Lawrenct 0 1 4 1
Paul Marshall from Cincinnati ot Walker s 1 1 11
the Central Hockey Leaaur Alexander « 1 1 It
Setter St liter 0 00 0

New York (M ISL) —  Signed Jones 1 00 2
midfielder defender Frantr SI Lot Gilchrist 1 47 10
to a 2 year contract Brooks 1 00 1

San Jose (NASLI —  Slgnrd Johnson 1 2 2 4
delender Bobby Sibbald lo e 1 year Totals 15 1X14 *1
contract Colonial JV 11 11 14 14 4)

Seminole JV 11 II II It

Basketball
famine It (44)

She Jenkins 
Hardy

Barber
B Smith 
Son Jenkins 
Brown 
Beuder 
Mom
Goebelbecker
Carpenter
A Smith
Nelson
DeLency
Totals
Lake Mary ( it )

Simklns
Ravenei
Hall
Patterson
Koropsato
Bellows
Farming
Totals

I I  41X44

FO  FT TP
1 0 )  4 

XI I 
11 f 
OS 7 
00 0 
0) 0

17 MI-15
7 I )  I  I I  44 
4 10 f 11 15 

Seminole II, Lake

Seminole 
Lake Mary 

Total Fouls-  
Mary 11 

Foulad Out -  
Technical -

(X I) COLONIAL JV  (U )
FO FT TP

McEthaney 0 04 0
Lopei 1 00 1
S. Gone alts J IS 4
Risks 0 00 t
Aitlgood 1 ii 0
Wells 4 01) 11
Lytle 7 17 10
A.Goruetoi 7 » t 14
Made 0 7 ) 1
Lawrence 1 01 }
Tel alt a 1X74 *1

*S
Total Fouls —  Colonial If, 
Fouled Out —  Alexander, 

Lawrence, Holloman. Brooks 
Technical —  none

Lake Mary ( *)|
FO FT TP

Frakes 1 11 S
Millar 4 01 17
Merthl. II S ll 77
Rouse 1 1 1 ]
Anderson 1 4 0 1
Chesey 0 0 0 0
Blythe • 0 0 0 0
Wellon 7 0 1 14
Oennef 0 0 7 0
Totals_______________ 10 M l . ,45

1 1 1 4
Lf kl Mary I  It 17 If *1
Umatilla_______ 4 f 14 U »

Total Fouls: Laka Mary lx  
Umatilla 11

Fouled Out: Anderson, Rouse 
Technical: Nana

Lake Newell (U>
FO FT TP

Rohanon 1 I 7
Dowel 1 7  1
Jack 7 7 4
Woolrldge 1 S 11
Totals 11 10 15

Creams (14)
- FO PTiTP 

Rouse 4 1 10
McCloud 1 1 7
Cordon 5 7 11
Grayson 4 1 11
Alexander I ]  1
Campbell 1 0 1
Bronscn 1 0  4
Glenn 0 1 1
Totals n  10 54
Lake Howell t i l l  1 S - j j
Crooms 17 17 7 1X-S4

Total Fouls —  Crooms 71 Laka 
Howell IX

Fouled Out -  Bohannon 
Technical none

Steel
Baited
Radial

MICHELIN Whitewalls
40,000Mtfe Spthl iarvfc* AnIky

Flu Old Six. Price Six* Pile*
Tin in Car P175/75R13 61.99 GR70X14 85.99
S F.E.T. al P185/75R14 72.99 HR76X14 M.M
1.23 U 3.45 P195/75R14 76.99 P205/75R15 7I.M

lull P205/75R14 II.N P215775R15 •5.H

* F r —  2 0 ,0 0 0  M i le  S p e c ia l s e r v ic e  P o lic y '

P O L Y E S T E R  W H ITEW A LL  

N E W  T IR E  8A L E
• Ft® Win arty
• Ft® Mount
• Ft® Rotation
• Fr® FW Rtpur 

*• On Our Tim w* Sail
Plus Old Tire Off C*r A 

P E T. SI M  To *2 57 Each

MOill

Silt Trie* Also Fits
*71x13 33.94 Pl*S-M*13
€71*14 34.44 PlfS-75*14
F78*M 34.44 P2 05-75*14
*78*14 30.94 R315-75*14
*71x15 31.99 P215-75*15
*00x13 37.99 s u n s
H78*1S 33.99 P215-75*15
L7Sxl5 3S.99 P13S-7IHS

REGISTER FOR FREE SET OF TIRES AND COMPUTE 
BRAKE JOB - DRAWING 10 AM. - FRI. - JAN. 19



m u t A H

N O TIC I UNDER 
FICTITIO U S N A M E IT A T U T I

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Nolle* I* hereby given that th* 

undersigned pursuant la in* 
"Fictitious N*m* Statute," 
Chapter 1*3 Of, Florid* Statutes, 
will register with th* Clerk ot ttw 
Circuit Court. In and for Seminole 
County, Florid* upon receipt of 
proc* of th* publication of fhli 
nolle*. ID* I let II lout Nam*, to w tl: 

COMPALYSIS AND SERVICES 
und*r which w* ar* sngign) in 
butkwu at got Underoak* Orly*. 
AH a moot* Sprlngt. Florid* XT70I.

Th* parti** M«r*«f*d In u W  
tM kwM  enterprise *r* at tollMW: 

W ALTER H.ORIFFITH 
RICHARD RAUL BAUMAN 

D*t*d at Alternant* twin**. 
S*mlnol* County, Florida, 
Dtc*mb*r It, lt(l.
Fubiith Docombor il v , A 
January 1, g, m i  
DC F  t )

E v e n in g  H e ra ld
P.O. BOX 1*1) 
l« Uteri, ¥1 WT1

IA—EvnlnE Hart Id, Sanford, FI.______ Friday, Jtn. >, Iff)

Surprise Strategies Helped 

Struggling Steel Industry
PITTSBURGH (U PI) -  

The luutlly predictable steel 
Industry came up with a 
handful of surprise strategies 
over the last 11 months as It 
struggled to come back from 
its second consecutive down 
year.

Paced with what It con
tended were Increasing levels 
of historical problems like 
Imports and capital shor
tages, the Industry pressed its 
case with the government and 
also  employed some un
precedented diversification 
techniques.

One, Involving a firm origi
n a l l y  ■ steelm aker, 

•'illustrated the wtllingnneas to 
Just about anything to 

V ^M ttar the bottom line.
A lle g h e n y  L u d lu m  

^ in d u s tr ie s  Inc., now 
- .* Allegheny International, 
^ s ta r te d  INI having divested
• ;namesake Allegheny Ludfum 

; • Steel Corp., the nation’s
• largest stainless steelmaker.

A fter trying to Improve 
; return and diversifying into 

’ ; other fields when steel was 
; ailing, AIJ arranged to sell 
: the business to oil millionaire- 
: Dallas Cowboys owner Clint 

; l Murchison.
•! Murchison pulled out of the 

■r  f  191 million deal at the last 
■/.m inute, but buyers were 
• i  found and AU’a diver- 
'^slflcatlon  was total — it was 
;>,out of italnless steel 
^pepduction.
; ‘ More prominent was the 

cacent (6.3 billion bid for 
:  - bMRrathon Oil Co. by U A. Steel 

whose announcement 
C".pf 1,800 Christmas Eve layoffs 
y in Fairless Hills. Pa., led to its 
i ;  receiving “The Scrooge 
H . Award” from union officials. 

Findlay, Ohio, however, 
Steel and chairm an 

David M. Roderick could do

9 Awar
f i  f e i

UJS.

no wrong in the eyes of 
Marathon and that firm 's 
employees — being hailed as 
the hero saving It from "evil" 
Mobil Corp., M arathon 's 
other suitor.

But U.S. S teel’s action 
prompted protest from Con
gress, labor halls and else
where.

Critics said it showed UJS. 
Steel's hypocrisy — the firm 
sought government aid for 
steel where it claimed to need 
relief, then bid for Marathon 
with money that could have 
been spent on steel plants.

"That’s the moat ludicrous 
thing I ever heard of," said 
one Industry observer. “ I 
think with steel going down 
the tubes It makes no sense 
with plants needing money.

“They cut the legs out from 
under the Congressional 
Caucus which Is for them,” he 
added, referring to steel state 
congressmen who organized 
to work on industry problems.

The Marrthon move came 
amid growing layoffs and 
increasing Im ports which 
threatened to lead to a trade 
war for the um pteenth time 
in recent yean.

Imports rose to the second 
highest level of the year in 
October, the American Iron 
and Steel Institute reported, 
increasing to 1,873,000 tons, up 
63.9 percent over 1,142,000 
tons in October 19M and 
represented about 22 percent 
of domestic supply.

Through the first 10 months, 
Imports totaled 16,384,000 
tons, or 28.1 percent over 
12,776,000 tons a year before.

Roderick said hla company 
would file anti-dumping cases 
against overseas producers 
Dec. 1, but then delayed suit 
pending a meeting between 
President Reagan and heads

of several steelmakers.
Commerce Secretary Mal

colm Baldrige said Dec. 15 it 
was up to European 
steelm akers to save the 
Importmonitoring trigger 
price mechanism, since they 
are the ones who "violated the 
system." Failure of the TPM 
and its circumvention was a 
major topic for discussion all 
year.

Imports also were high in 
the industry's specialty steel 
sector, but officials refused to 
delay action on Imports. The 
firms and the United 
Steelworkers of America 
announced a new effort to 
have the government block 
imports.

While domestic firms and 
the governm ent debated 
imports, a group of Importers 
denounced the issue as 
nonexistent.

The American Institute for 
Imported Steel said, "...U.S. 
steelmakers are using im
ports as camouflage In a 
campaign to obtain buttons of 
dollars from the public in 
inflated prices for steel, lax 
relief and exemption from 
pollution control at the same 
time they 're abandoning 
traditional stee l com
mitments and diversifying."

The . im port situation 
coupled with the recession 
made for a grim Industry 
outlook for 1982. Orjly Its oil 
market looked good.

"Steel looks like nothing for 
1982," said one analyst. “ INI 
was d isaster. Currently 
capital goods are up in the air, 
Detroit Is unbelievably bad 
and consumer durables are 
down. The next 6 months look 
bad,"

One specialty steel spokes
man said he was optimistic, 
but added, "The first quarter

doesn’t look that great. We'll 
be up in the second or third. 
The Reagan plan is starting to 
work ... While you see 
production dropping, interest 
rates and Inflation are going 
down and  if a pattern 
develops the plan should 
work."

Jones k  Laughlln Steel 
Corp. also expects no pickup 
until the second half.

J&L's president, Thomas 
G raham , told a recent 
congressional hearing some 
77,000 industry  employees 
were on layoff or short weeks 
as of Dec. 7.

Legal Notice
IN THR CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THR IIO H TR C N TH  JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT. IN  AND FOR 
SRMINOLR COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASR NO. rt-tTM-CA-tt-K 
KELLER BUILDING PRODUCTS 
OF ORLANDO. INC.,

Plaint 1(1 
vt.
TIM BERLINE BUILDERS. INC.. 

Defendant

LEVONE A. BLOUGH and 
CAROL M. BLOUGH. hit wit*. 

Third Party Defendant* 
N O T IC I OP SALI 

Notice It hereby given that, 
our want to a Final Judgment of 
Mortgage Foreclosure entered In 
Iti* ahoy* captioned action, I will 
tall Iht property tllualad in 
Stmlnol* County, Florida, 
described at follow*

Lot 5. Foret! Slope*. Horseshoe 
Drive, oft Lake Brantley, *c 
cording to th* Plat thereof a* 
recorded in Plat Book t. Page 7t, 
Public Record* of Stmlnol* 
County, Florida

at public tala, to th* hlghatt and 
belt bidder lor cath, at th* watt 
front door ol th* Seminole County 
Courthou** In Sanford, Florida, 
between the hour* ol 11:00 A M. 
end 2 00 P M. on the 11th dey of 
January, It*].
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
Clerk of Iht Circuit Court 

B y  Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January 1,1, IN I 
OEOS

CLRSSIFED ADS
Seminole Orbndo • Winter Pork
322-2611_________ 631-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. | RATES
u f N l l O C  1 IIBr  S9ca Hu*
n iw J U K O  icogicufivetim ?* JOca Hr**

i  oo A M -  ! H P M  7co**cutl»*lim*s « c
M O N O A Y  thru FR ID A Y 10i*i**cutlv*tlm «t JTcalin*  
S A T U R D A Y *  Noon S TM  Minimum

■ — t--------------- 1 Lint* M inim um

DEADlltfS
N o o n  T he D ay  B e b r e  P u b lic a t io n  

S u n d a y - N o c p  F r id a y

16— Help Wanted1—Card of Thanks

WE WISH to thank our Iritndt 
end neighbor* tor the many 
wonderful expressions of tvm 
pathy and deed* of klndn*** 
thown to ut during our recant 
bereavement

Signed. Mr* Lethe Thompton 
and Fa m ily

4 - Persona Is

LONELY? Agat X  Id H I Writ* 
B P T Deling, P O Boa HSl 
Winter Haven, Fie

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service All 
age* P O Boa *071, Clear, 
water. FI 1)511

6—Child Care

I WILL babysit In my 
home Time 7a m to 

s X p  m 177 1771

I'M A Mature Ladv who cere* 
tor Children in myhome Day*’ 
or.’y Eac Rat 17J HS?

I WILL babytitlnmy 
horn* Monday through 

Friday 371 Oil*

LOVING molhar will baby *it in 
own home reasonable rata*, 
lanced yard. 3171701.

11— Instructions

A P P R O V ED  Broker and 
Salesmen Clauet Local Bob 
Ball Jr School of Real Estate 
373 ell*

12— Special Notices

M l

%  V i

«

■ . .

HAND CRAFTS l  art work now 
being accepted on consign 
mwit In new shop Before S 
p m 31300*5 after I  pm. 131 
11*7.

IB— Help Wanted

DESIGN Draftsman Aluminum 
Product* Manufacture hat an 
opening tor a Design Draft* 
man with light metal working 
experience and machine 
design Excellent itartlng 
salary and benefit* plan Good 
working condition* In newly 
completed plant Apply at 
HarCar Aluminum Product* 
Comoany 1500 S Orlando Or., 
Sanford

NEW marketing concept sale* A 
multi laval ISS  comm. + 
override* Ml Hooper 

7*5*701

COOK tine dining experience A 
reference* requVad. breakfast 
A dinner *hitt Apply between 
t e r n  A 1 p m Deltona inn

GIRL Friday. Secretarial A 
typ-ng important, experience 
perferred Apply In person 
Deltona Inn

it’s the newspaper habit!
Herald r « o d « r s  # n / o y ;

• YOUR FAV0RIT! COMICS DAILY
and In full color' tabloid on Sunday

• OURSELVES
AM U T PEOPLE YOU KNOW

• COMPLETE AREA SPORTS COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY
•High SchMl * Callage •  Util* League * Bawling elUc. Laatuo eHuntlng and FitMng

• A COMPUTE VARIETY OF GROCERY ADS • LftSUKE MAGAZINE
wtl* valuablf man*y saving coupons Complete week's TV listings gvory Friday

Special Introductory 
offor 3 months homo 
doltvory for *10°°

Call or write ttw

E v e n in g  H e m ld

P.O. BOX 1U7 
SANFORD, FL.
SI-1411

D U F F 'S  NEEDS 
E X P . COOKS

right now Dull'* Famous 
Smorgasbord it a nationally 
lamout restaurant chain And 
Duff* new retieurenl in * 
Town * Shopping Can nhinrq 
COOKS Wa otter good pay, 
many banallt*. piaasant 
working condition*, amt rn* 
chance to grow with an 
organliadon that's going 
oiair* so go with a winner. 
Apoly in person an* weekday 
between Jan t A Jan ll lNo 
Phone cell* please!. Just ash 
for Rod

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE 
Fra* tuition —  Real Estate 
School Call Alger and Pond 
Realty Inc 333 7141

Legal Notict
FICTITIOUS NAME .

Notice l* hereby given that I am 
engagad In Dvtlnet* at U t Sum. 
marwood Tr Maitland Stmlnol* 
County, Florida under th* tic  
tltlot* name of GREEN MOUN
TAIN LOO HOM EtOF FLORIDA. 
**d that t inland la register **ld 
name with th* Clerk at the circuit 
Court, Stmlnol*county, Fieri** *  
accordance with th* provision* at 
th# FlctHioua Nam* Statute*, Ta- 
W II: Section l i l t t  Florida 
Si at ut** 1*57.

H «  Darrell I .  Goodier 
PubiWt: January A IL I t  JT, IN I  
D C »I3  _______

EO o* th* hum drum? Ac 
jept th* challenge ol 
lerietrlcs and reap th* 
trwtrds of working with th* 
|rss fortunate seniors, who 
feed our true nursing skills A 
t L C l o r n  a pm  RN 
traded 4 dey* a week lor relief 

itrg* Call C. Hagimeler 
INS at Sanford Nursing A 

ivaiascent Center Mon Frl. 
3 J37I5**
L
! * * * * * * *  

EMPLOYMENT 
1917 FRENCH AVI. 
CALL 313*5176

CORNIR OF 3*th 
AND FRINCH 

Yaur future eur cencern

* * * * * * * *

z
r  k t

tiE D E O  Immediately Exper 
enced tree lance accounl 
xecutlx* lor Broadcasting 
alas Contact Mrs. King X5 
11*41* lor interview.

EARN extra money 
commission sale* 

111 0705

JANITORIAL tulltlmeor 
part timo evenings 

1411531

R ItHT now we need * lew good 
people who have th* 

ibltion *,x) dedication to 
tceed if that's you, than 
‘re prepared to offer you 
*l rewards and th* methods 

tlgel them For interview, 
late call Century 71, Have* 
laity Services, Inc , Sentord 
I MM

SMERCtAL Retrig Man 
l be experienced Apply In 

Food earn, Perk and 
St.

LN 1 It 4 evening* per week 
pply Lakevlew Nursing 
frier St* E Ind St________

a Iv ENTURC - E X C ITIM E N T
kVEL as demonstrator lor 
jnsh|„t leading multi pur 
iseclaonar training, (rente 
id expenses turn for eepi
|1 40*! 5 7 p m  orly

18— Help Wanted

*u aren't using your pool 
K*. lake a cue. and sail it 

a H erald classified ad 
C|l 371 111 I

>TEO  Cook. Waitress. Dish 
ther Apply In person 
i^firt Resiaurant

ICA'S FASTEST GROW 
ART A ACCESSORY CO 
DS CONSULTANTS TO 
RESENT TOP QUALITY 

(MED ART A ACCES 
IT LINE FOR COMMER 

Cl|L A R ES ID EN TIA L 
IS IN THE SANFORD 

a E a .
Idteibporlimlly tor person with 

nejral, decorating ability. 
M pegam anl position 
a.labi* tor quallllad people 

train Ih* right person 
105 7*11X1 between • 

noon

shift 1 day* per week 
Lakevlew Nursing 

*r SIS E MdSt

IN I I  ' 
A»lv

4
RNS-LPN'SAIDES
LOf L work both stalling and 

at* duty.’ No. fag*. Call 
r4t HOsmrSBTar 

OOSIMtffU

M E D I C A L  
R S O N N EL POOL.

MUS
Mgi
Pi
f *4

RE Eipariencad Super 
et Stock Man. Apply in 

Food Barn ISfh and

The toner you plact your 
ci*i tied *d. in* sooner you 
getpsult*

hgol Notict

TO

BARBER wanted Longwood 
Plata Barber Shop, Hwv. 17 t l  
Longwood 111 t i l l .

SM SEWING Shop needs ftp 
machine operator* full part 
(■me 117 l?17

COOK. Experienced only. Apply 
In person Sanford Nursing 
Convalescent Home tie 
Mtiionvilie Monday thru 
Friday.

NEED aggressive people for 
outside promotion, and sales 
work, for malor Oil Com- 
pan!**. Car a must. Good 
money. 333 5401

21— Situations Wanted

EMPLOYMENT For Retire* of 
Dept Ol Correct.ons a* lanltor, 
lawn car* or security. I l l  4577

LOOKING for a position to take 
car# of a woman or man at 
metr homes days a weak. Wilt 
live in or not. Call 121 4S4I.

24-Business Opportunities

Plumbing, Hardware, DIY, Bus. 
w wo Real Estate, wm.
Mtllciowskl Realtor. H2 7fS).

2S— Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
No Point* or Broker tees, loans to 

575.000 to Homeowners GFC 
Credit Corp, Sanford. FI H I  

SUB

29— Rooms

SANFORD -  Reas wkly A 
monthly rate* Util Inc Kit 
500 Oak Adults 1417H1

1 RM WITH bath. bed. kit, free 
utmjies |1M mo. or SA1 wkly. 
Dtp 4 ret required. 177 7t it

32— Houses Unfurnished

30-Apartments Unfurnished

Mariner's Villageon Lake Ada 1 
todrm from *750. 1 bdrm from 
17K) Located IF *7 iust South 
of Airport Blvd in Sentord All 
Adults 1311470

IN 1 I  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
TH E  IteN TR BN TH  JUDICIAL 
C IR IIIT  IN AND FOR 
IR N B O LI COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CAS NO. IIUtk-CAAAB 
IN I  I T N I  M AHRIAOI OF 
OAV9 E BYRON,

Petitioner,

SMEHY L. BYRON,
Respondent 

ROTIC1 OF ACTION 
wrry L Byron 

YC ARE H E R E B Y  
NOT ICO that an action far 
Oissi tlen ol Marriage ha* bear 
Iliad; gainst you In th* about 
norm Court and you are ragulrH 
t o i t t a  copy ol your written 
defer *, If M y, la It on WILLIAM 
A <; EENBfRG, Attorney tor 
Pall? nor, who** address Is 
Oreo erg and Letter, J t l  U S 
Hlgty iv if I), P. O. Brawer “  
Fern ark. Florida H7XS3S* a 
UN k anginal with th* CMrk ..  
thaal ft styled Court an arbafart 
th* 1 a day et January, K 
ofherjsa a Judgment may

against you tar the ralltt
___ _ _ l  M th* Patman.

w r IESS my hand and teal . .  
'  i w l tn thlt Ufh day at
___ w- -F -1181.

(I* >
AN IUR H. BECKWITH.

i erk el laid Court 
By . xt Crabtree 
At pguty Clerk

t«, 17,

EFFICIENCY Walk to Shop 
oinq Llkenew *140 mo 4 dep 
137 5031 or 123 SIM

LAKE FRONT apt* I, *«■». A I 
bdrm on Lake Jenny, in 
Senior d Pool, recrtalion 
room, outdoor B BO, tennis 
court*, disposal, walk to 
shoce.ng Adults only, sorry no 
pelt 133 0743

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S . 
Family A Adults section 
Pooitid* 3 Bdrm* Master 
Cove Aptt 121 TWO Open on 
weekends

f NJOT country living? 1 Bdrm 
Aptt Olympic t l Pool 
Shenandoah Village Open 1 1
n u n s

RIDGEWOOD Arm*. I. > A 1 
Bdrm* available Starting el 
*715 No Sec Dep on th* 1 
Bdrm 7X0 Ridgewood Av* 
111 4470

7 bdrm 1 Bath All appliance* 
including W O  Pool, 1110 mo 
1 433 1174

SANFORO. adults only. 1 br. air. 
carpet, electric appll. *700 
mo nio o it

SANFORD pool, 2 bdrm. kids
SIM dn. Sill. IM-TIM. 
lavO n Rtnlals Inc. realtor

BAMBOO CCVE Apts . 1 A 7 
Bdrm* Starting at IttO 

M l 1140

) BDRM. tbth.LR, din 
*r**, kit. 075 mo 

C a llO lITtl.

31— Apartments Furnished

1 BDRM FURNISHED 
W W C A R P E T. AIR

mini

CUTE Efficiency Fully 
Furnished. In city,
I I  *0 mo 1 HA SX71

LAKE MARY turn apt rtllabl* 
man only, no children or pet* 

_________ 131 mo

U N FO R D  1 bdrm. a* teas* SIM 
•t appll *111. m -TIM .
Sav On Rentals lac. Ntaitar

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Cititens H I  Palmetto Ay*. j  
Cowan No phone calls.

U N FO H D  tree utilities i rm* 
170 dn I1M ** leas*. SIMM*. 
tav-On Rental* lac. Raattar

I BDRM, FURNISHED. 
W W CARPET, AIR

m in i

I BDRM, large kitchen, 
no children erpgts. 

0171*4

31A—Duplexes

U N FO R D  Heegiac*. I 
kids. ale. aaaii stas m -im . 
Sav-On Rental* Inc. Naatlae

U N FO R D  1 bdrm. quiet. Ira* 
lined UBS A Park Ay*. S77S 
mo MS MM or m i l l f  Eves

12— Houses Unfurnished

111 E Airport 1 Br. 1 B. Scrd 
porch, carper, a>r. tit, las* 
OfS

SRF CORP. u n t i l

n o w  taking application tor 
levtrai **c*i rental* Ironr
<300 lo SX0 Alio exceptional 
roorny 4 br lakefronl 
executive home Sets

CallBart
BEAL ES1ATE 

B E a l IO O  177 fix*

16R. I‘ i HATH 
Rem. Rent Option Buvl 

low Down 17! 4441

3 BDRM. 7 B with double car 
garage, -n Deltona Call 574 
III? Oayv 734 1441 E - n  A
guff* efid*

R E N TA L
NEW 1 BDRM, 1 RTH. WITH 

OPTION TO PURCHAIE A 
PARTIAL CREOIT OF RENT 
TO APPLY ON PURCHASE 
PRICE 144* M O N TH LY. 
CALL 174-1401 IM  P M

SANFORD 1 bdrm, kids, pats 
1354 dn appll HSl. 71? 7700 
Sty-On Rental* Inc. Raaltpr

NEW 1 Bdrm, near downtown. 
UMdep Aral required Alts 
om m il? /

34-Mobile Homes

LARGE Furnished 1 Bdrm. 1 
Ba'h Private lot 1130 mo 
A A McClanahan Lie. Rrel 
Ella'* Broker 117 5?tl

37-B-Renta I Offices

Of c* Spate 
For Lease 

110 777)

* * * * * * * *
RENTAL

NEW )  BDRM. 1 STM. WITH 
OPTION TO PURCHASE A 
PARTIAL CREDIT OF RENT 
TO APPLY ON PUECHASE 
P B IC I t i n  M ONTHLY CALL 
DAI4N IAS P.M.

* * * * * * * *

1 EORM, I Bath Rang*, 
rafrigteatte, gat hex, new 
air. fenced yard. Immaculate. 
O H  m*. AH 1 p m. *4511)4

PRIME Of lice Space 
Providence Blvd Deltona 
7144 Sg Ft Can Be O’vided. 
With Parking Days 30SS74 
14)7, Evenings A Weekends 
« 4  n* x?i__________________

OFFICES -  Furnished,plus 
copier - 1750mo 
Owner 31) 1141

40—Condom iniums

1 BDRM. )<> Bath Double 
Garage. Pool and 

Tennis Courts 33)71?)

)  BDRM, V I Bath Screened 
porch, pool 

Can wit 4 p m 777 3714

41 —Houses

CONCRETE block. 1 br. I bth. 
kit, dining, living rm with 
extra rm , carptl over 
•evretto. carport with utility 
rm, fenced back yard with 
t i l l )  utility rm *50,000 No 
Realtors pleas* 111 soil

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR W INTER ITEMS . . . 
SELL "D O N 'T  N E E D S " 
FAST WITH A WANT AD. 
Phone 131 M il or 111 Ttfl and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you

Harold Hall
REALTY, INC.

R E A L T O R  323 S774

W l HA

SUNLAND'SPECIAL spotless 1 
krm, family ream, w w carpal, 
lanced yard, sprinkler system, 
Iruit trees, ptsumt lit.I** 
peyaaie 11*4.44 me. et II*. 
APR S41.SM.

HIDDEN L A K I custom I ye, I 
bdrm. 1 bth. cen elr, kitchen 
equip, Pipe tarpgt deer
apenee. Only 1ST.?** a real 
buy II

NEAR HOSPITAL mint 1 bdrm. 
lew price 114.TM owner will 
finance.

323-5774

BY OWNER. Assumable )1W\ 
FHA, Owner carries ind at
IIV iK  *10.000 Down, Pay. 
mint* M il mo.

1IA000 CASH to mortgage, 
payments *115 mo. Spacious 
Country styling, 1 bdrm. Ibrg* 
country kitchen, hardwood 
fleers, Hreplace. oarage. 
150x131 landscaped yard with 
iiv* oak*, screened porch, 
fresh restoration. IS min. from 
downtown Orlando. 1711X7

A SANFORD LANDM ARK. 
Spacious and lovely. 1 Story 
hemp, 4 Bdrm, IVr Bath, 
Formal Living and Dining 
Room. Charming Intartor )  
Bdrm. Servants Quarters. 
Lar|* earner lot- with 
Baawtlful Tree* i m  i  Part. 
SIX,TOO.

CallBart
REAL ESTATE 

R EA LTO R .171 ?4*A

KISH REAL ESTATE
131-0041 REALTOR

ATTRACTIVE IR drm .lW  tith . 
Cant HA, Washer and Dryer. 
SMS mo 121*370_____________

EXTRA Large 1 Bdrm . r  i B 
Townhouse Eat In kllchen, 
dining rm. dbi garage, privet* 
patiatB Cali Feur Townes 
■•ally Inc Broker M A IM  
?'v*v Assumable Mgt

TRADE IX* OMl 4 Or. R0y*|, 
F»i»*f, ? ca n  toe any Real
Estate. HI 4 in._______

RM. C 0 U H IH A 1 T T
Inp.

MULTIPLE LISTINQ SERVICE

223-7132
E v a  13J04I)
W E  »m s i

l  MDN DOOM mar H 
D TI month +  dm. 

US-4741.DBF 4*



41— Houses

JUNE
pomig imitt

REALTOR MLS 
n i u n  [ f t n u t u

SPACIOUS 3 Mrm, ] Mh on 
large (weed lot in Loth Arbor. 
Idyltwildt schools clot* to ooll 
course CAII us today I

GENEVA Country Livmq J BP 
I B Over I acre 1)4(50 Pnn 
opals only 34* 5717

S TE M P E R  AGENCY
ROOM to spare, Spacioui 4 bd 3 

bath home in excellent con 
dition easily converted !o 1 
rental unlit H3.500

DUPLEX taro furnished 3 bd. 3 
bath unlit central location 
with good rental income 43,500

REALTOR 313 4f(l Oavor Night

LAKE MARY 3 I cm heal A air, 
large wooded lot Attumable 
11/ VA Mortgage 332 3345

b a t e m a n  r e a l t y
i n  Wf*» isfup

*?<M0 Si»n*irwri A

331-0759 Eve 333-7u43

ASSOCIATES. INC Rf ALTORS 
ITOIficet Throughout 

Central Florida

LAKE MARY 
311-I94Q

5W W Lake Mary Btvd 
INOSiFlW OODVILt-AGB

TWO ft- acre Iradi, beautiful 
oahi. piut cleared pasture, 
fenced, Artetian well Cloae lo 
Sanford U3.a30 each with 
St,430 dn Call Cecil 131 l*M 
aft tin lee $20!

PERFECT SETTINGI 13. dm. 
pool. 4 atrev croiled lence. 
wooded, convenient to all 
areatt Call Cedi 131IMO all 
hri 14* 1701

BEAUTIFUL country mate 1 4. 
great rm, pool, tauna, 4 acret 
I meed lor horses, many e* 
Iratt Cecil alt hrt 34* 1701

ORANGE grove dial* great 
Income properly Valencia 
grove f Gorgeoui 1 3, lam rm, 
dream Nil. formal Ir. dr Many 
eetratl Call Cecil 131 **40 all 
hrt 14* 1701

RENTAL property 1 unlit In 
Sanford on I f  acret wooded 
Included f 710 monthly Income 
171,000. Call Cedi 111 1**0 alt 
hrt 14* 5701

SUPER NICE 1 I'd. CMA. all 
appliances, loft of storage, on 
large shaded lol In excellent 
area. You mutt tee ill SS4.S00 
Call Becky 131 *430

CUSTOM BUILT Lovely! 3 with 
fireplace, intercom, large 
clotelt. low maintenance, 
l reed yard, convaniant 
location and Ierrifle, owner 
financing Offered a im .000 II 
you are looking for a qualify 
home call Becky lor appl lo 
view today. 331 *430

EXCELLENT START HOME. 1 
I'T, CHA. fireplace, separate 
double garaoe. assumable 
mortgage Lot of house for 
Ut.SOO Call Becky for more 
details at 131 *430

GOLFERS -  Beautiful Irted lol 
overlooking llih  Green 
Deltona Golf Course, on quiet 
Cul de tac. Call Back* at 133 
*430 for more info

IF YOU LIKE privacy, wattr 
access for your boat, and 
natural wooded surroundings, 
yet in an eicluslvt area, men 
you will like this 3 acret f  -  
ottered at only lll.fOO tor 
quick tale Becky at 131*430

DELTONA Country Club area, 
313 split plan, tend tolar heat, 
pool. I0'e'> fin avail, txec 
home 1*3.000 331 **40

DELTONA B'vd 3 I lull* fur 
* nithed. completely remodeled, 

new appliances, terrific 
ttarirr home. S4I-500 331 l*ao

BEAUTIFUL wooded * * acre 
W, approx 100 ff road front 
Perfect tor rancnetie Good 
owner finance 133.*30

SALES ASSOCIATES 
N EE D ED

5 openings left. 323-8960

ALL FLORIDA RE ALT'! 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

m is  Fftncft ujojjt
After Hours )M  tOOO I?) 0” t

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford s’ Sales Leader
W l LIST AND s e l l  

M O R I HOMES TH AN  
a n y o n e  in  t h e  
SANFORD AR EA

47-A— Mortgtges Bought 
A Sold

WE PAY cash for 1st A 2nd 
mortgage! Ray Legg. Lie. 
Mortgage Broker 11* 774*

50— Miscellaneous for Sale

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER Zig Zag and cabinet 

Pay balance U I  or to pay 
mews 17 10 See at Santord 
Sew,ng Center. Santord Plata

WOMAN'S 1 Speed Raleigh 
Bicycle Emcellenl Condition 
S75 173 an*

SPANISH CHARM I  Bdrm, t 
■alts Heme In Sanlanda on a 

landscaped let! Many eitrait 
Eaf In Kitchen, Fireplace. 
Dining Rm, and 4 Porches! 
Only 54*.*40.

NICE AND NEAT 4 Bdrm. IS* 
Batts heme on largo corner let 
in Academy Manor! Heads a 
llftl# TLC. but lots af potentlali 
Call Ttdayl 133,sao

BRAND NEW 1 Bdrm. IS* Batts 
ham*, clesa to everything! 
Cent HA, wall-wall carpet, 
dining rm, end moral Submit 
oil outfit Low downi tat.joo.

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 1 
Bdrm, I Bath Name, on nlto 
shaded tell Brtaklail bar, 
dining rm., porch, w ill to wall 
carpal and mart! G it away 
Irem it all far 111,too

MAYFAIR VILLASI 7 A I 
Bdrm . 3 Bath Cond* Villas, 
neil lo Maylair Country Club. 
Select yeur lei. floor plan A 
interior desert Quality can 
ilrucled by Shoemaker lor 
147,10 4 up I

IMS
Park

C A LLA N Y TIM E

322-2420
Have some camping equipment 

you no longer use* Sell It all 
wilh a Classified Ad In The 
Herald Call 333 1*11 or t il  
***3 and a friendly ad visor 
will help you

1 BDRM house lor sale 11,000 dn, 
II*. on bal. low paym toned 
RC I resident or comm Now 
rented 1110 mo 173 4444 *4

cool b a l l  Table. 14 In 10 
speed bike, 1 surfboards 

CHI 371 M il alter 5 pm.
LEER Camper lop 10.

fits k* Ion pickup, 
iietuie model *14 *11*

CLOTMINO 
LIQUIDATION SALC

:o -. Oft all Western war* 
WILCO SALES 

Hwy 44 W 4 miles W. 14 
171 4170

TWO hand crochet tablecloths, 
too I'x l' while 1110 Myrtle 
A vt, Santord

W E DOIN G dr ess sit* *. Includes 
iiip. with hoop A veil Dress A 
van has sequins A pearls P*>d 
over 1100 asking 1100 441 1740 
or 14* 1*44

Nylon High* lackati 114** *a 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 Santord Av*. 12117*1

50-A— Jewtlry

WEDDING A ergagement ring, 
yellow gold, modern style, <i 
carat total weight isoo 417 
7740 or 44* 1*44

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

60— Office Supplies

•••<

COWER*'SALE’
BONO COPIERS AS LOW AS 

S1*S ALL NAME BRAND 
COPIERS MANY AVAIL 

ABLE W ITH WARRANTY
f i r s t  c o m e  f ir s t  s e r  
VED  ASK FOR MR HARRIS 
OR MR RYAN. AT ie*7ltlor

61— Building Materia is

NAILS SO lb bones. 
I I  penny A I  penny, 
IIS  a bon 131*4*3

51-A— Furniture

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
111 USE FIRST ST 

311 1411

SOFA coniemp earth tots* rev 
cush 1 yrs old one. cond I MS. 
United Furn. Chris 114 Sal*

52-—Appliances

R O B B I E ’S
R E A L T Y

Ml A lTQ M  M l S
JJ0» S Ftmcfi 
Suit*1 I
San fur IS

24 HOUR E  322-WW

iwiertnitAiTY--------
REALTOR 17)1114

All Hrt 111 (114.1114141

42—Mobile Homes

Sea our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE Iron! A rear BR't 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
llOIOrlando Dr 373 1100

VA A F HA F maneinq

1 BDRM mobile home with 
addition, neat A clean. |urn, 
AC. shed Located con 
venlenlly. Park Ave Mobil* 
Park, Only 11,000 331 3141 or 
31) Sill

BEN* A Washer Of*er, 
Retr.geralor or TV 

*04 771 4**1

venmore parts, service, used 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 173 0**7

Good Used TV'S. 171A up 
MILLERS

ItltOrlandoDr Ph 3110111

KITCHEN AID Portable dish 
washer LIKanewItlS. 

131*745

II CU FT. tide by side 
Whirlpool, tm G E retrlg 
freeier. washer A dryer. Non* 
over 1150 321*4*4.

BROWN retrlg. (test. ft. 
has been serviced by 

Penney* S ill 121 4421.

54— Garage Sales

TWO FAM ILY yard sal*, drum*, 
lamps, clothing 1 1 Sal. A Sun 
111 Melissa Crt Grove View

CARPORT sale Sal only 1(34. 
Ill  Cherokee, Sunland. Furn. 
A,r condi, mile

4 ]-Lo ts Acreage

HUGE TOWERING 
OAK TREES

WEST ot Sweetwater Oaks. 
Wekiva Landing Subdivision 
Beautiful rollinq I acre 
homevtet at Lake McCoy 
W-ndinq paaedsts , city water 
Broker 674 4*21. 44* 4711

IT JOHNS B arr frontage 7 'i 
.acre parcels also nrer.or 
parcels r,yer access 113*00 
Public water 30 m,n lo 
Altamonte Mali 17** 70 yr 
financing no qualifying 
Bf.ikrt 474 4*13 A** 4711 eves

YARD SALE: Vacuum cleaner, 
lawn mower, spreader, 
telephone recorder, aivt mite 
items Nothing over ISO, ISO N. 
2nd Street, Lake Mary. Sat. (  
and Sun 10 or call 331*4*4

AIR conditioner, cedar bed A 
mattress, mlsc. Sit. * till 104 
S. Chase Ave.

CAR PORT sale Set. 
301 Palm Plac*. 

131 4704

55-Boats & Accessories

46— Commercial Property

IN V E S T V IN T P U O P E R T V  
WESt ot Sweetwater Oaks 70

tv-auMully oak covntrd I acre 
build nq lots Completely 
developed paved streets
Lake Vi Cor Brewer «;a 4*11

Somebody V looking tor you' 
bargan QHer ,1 today *n the 
Ciass-t ed Ads

SEARS 14' alum fishing boat, 
Rocket boat trailer, Johnson 
*’ r tip motor, Cltcfra Pal 
Telco trolling motor 1314104

SIGHING IT MAKES WASTE —  
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
Pl a c e  A CLASSIFIED AO 
NOW Call 177 3411 or (31 t**l

I4'v FT TRI HUL 40 hrt. 
Johnson toot oporatod 
Troll Motor. 333 17*0

CANOE has had vary little us*. 
Hand lay up, bargain. 1171 S3 
or 111 S*t*

62— Lawn Garden

FILL OIRT a  TOPSOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Call Clark A H irtllJ 7110

45— Pets-Supplies

SEMINOLE Oog Fanciers otlrr 
obed'*nc* conformation 

daises starting Tan, lath 
1310717

C 4 A PE RSIANS Adult
I .-males Ah I,- Biaik 

SIS0S7SU 111 IMS

68—W anted to Buy

A LU M IN U M , cans, copper, 
lead, brass, silver, gold Week 
days I  « 30 Sal * I KoKoMo 
Tool Co *1* W HIST 323 1100

71— Antiques

BY OWNER -  Oak Tables, 
wash Hand, gun cabmtl, 
genuine German Grandfathar 
dock, baautifut dresser pn 
337 130) or 3711*4*

OCAU ANTIQUES SHOW
Jan a. 0. 10 N E Sanches St 

Cilv Auditorium Fri. and Sat 
1pm  to * p m Sunday 1 p m 
to * p m Admission S3 00 
entire show

Th* Chapman Shows

It40 F OR O Ooluxe 1 door Sedan 
Needs finishing, suptr bell, 
dropped oil*, block 
Nougahldo, now liras A gloss. 
IISOO. Must soil. Consider 
portioi trod* IDIJOT

72— Auction

FOR E S TA TE. Commercial or 
Retidentitl Auctions A Ap 
proiSAls Can Dell's Auction 
331 SA70

Auction Sal* 
Friday Nito 7 P.M.

ALL KINDS ot furniture In 
eluding hid* a bad and mat 
chlng chair, mattrattas. king, 
toll *11* and single Dresser, 
desks, coflee table and end 
table, color end black and 
whit* TV *  Largo quantity of 
small hand tools end tic. plus 
all kinds of mlscollanoous

CAIN  DOOR PR l i l t

Dill's Auction
1134 W. Hwy. 44 

12*143*

PUBLIC AUCTION 
MON. JAN. II, 7 P.M. 
SAN FOND AUCTION 
1215 S. FRENCH AVE. 
MORE INFO321-7)40

ORANGE CITY 37 02. rent, leas* 
or buy beautiful now 
professional or rofoll store, 
1040 sq ft.

Call colled 1 MS 2*3 1*14

w Real E sta te  W anted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
W* can clot* in 41 hrt 

CaiiB4rf Real Estate 332 74*1

WE BUY *quity in Houses, 
aoartmentt. vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS. P O Boa 3100. San 
lord. Flo 33771 333 4741

THE 1 BEDROOM 
I i 2 BATHS

LUXURY
GARDEN

APARTMENTS

APARTMENTS
On Tlw-Lak* 

Or
Pool Sid*

SKCIAL N 1 9 7 0
WAS 0 A m w  Ma.

>315ma W And Up 
1 Ma. Laaia

7900 Tim*

Aiw 141 Urn. Awll.

DIRECT FACTORY 
TRUCK LOAD

NEW FURNITURE SALEI

4 0 * * 6 0  £■
ALL NEW FURNITURE

• Vtafl Nuggar
•  2  PWcb Uvh| Rmr A Dm  Gitvpi

Safi

•a Ym |
SALE LOCATION 

SUNOCO STATION
STATE ROAD 44 A M . SANFORD 

HOURSl • AM to 9 PM.
AM* I PJA- «MK* Mhf OeMtoto *4 

Caste* N k p w  Pw iRi i i  at I

HEHa-Fitfcla 4 PbwN f S t

75— Recreational Vehicles

TEN T Camper tor sale Ex 
cellenf canvas A I Condition 
throughout S33S Call 371 0131 
Aft 1 373 3100 ext 14111pm

76— Auto Parts

UStfDf*>e ntiflSOu 
U%f»d If Bril IMup 

F oft SdivBGP JJt U9J

Mdur Wfhf (amp.fvi rgu pm^nl 
rOU no longer y**1 Sell it dll 
w«th d C 'J « if  Ad n Th# 
Herald Cdll 372 2411 or 4)1 
999} and a ffiffidly .sci % vor 
W*H hflp you

77— Junk Cars Removed

TOP Dollar Pa*d tor Junk A 
Used cars, (rucks A heavy 
equipment 333 S**0

BUY JUNK CARSA TRUCKS 
From HOtolWor more 
Can 377 1424. I l l  4440

78— Motorcycles

1*7* YAMAHA 750 Special 
1,000 mile* II.*D0 

44* 5*11

78— Motorcycles
E vanln* HartM. laidord. FL Friday, J«n. I, im -fA

10— Autos for Sale
1(71 Sutukl 710 

13 000 miles Eicellen* cond 
34* 1004 or 34* 1110 S3.000 00

79— Trucks-Trailers

73 AMC H O R N E T Stilton wagon. 
4 cyl. clean, good cond, goad 

mpg. 11,300 or bast offer. 
333*4*4

**AVIONI 
Martin Motor Salat 

701 S Freneh 333-704

1*10 OATSUN 4x4 pickup. Air 
cond. Her to, cAmpar shell 
and more. Excatlafrt cond. 
14***

•■AU
Chryikr-Plymoolb 

1773 Hwy 17*1 Da Land 
**4-134 *3N

BO—Autos for Sale

A qood itleclion of used cAft to 
chews* Irom

WC TOTE THR NO TE

TEXAS MOTORS
•41 N. HWY 17 *3 

131 *34*

1H1 TOYOTA Tarcaf. 4 cyl. I  
•peed, AM f m , a ir cond., 
many txtraa. Ilk* naw. tsm. 

■■AU
Ckrysier ■ Pty ma»*k 

1771 Htey 17-fl DaLand 
(*4734*331

1*7* COUGAR XR7. on* owfsar, 
loaded. many extras, axceilant 
cond Was I4J*S Sal* prlc*
sms

•■AU
Chrysler . P ly mew**»

1771 Hwy. 17-fl DaLand
(**•734-421*

1*11 FORD E tce rl Wagon, 
stereo, air cond. many extras, 
ilk* naw Sato price lJt*i 

■■AU
CkryttorPtymaaf*

1771 Hwy. 17-** DaLand 
Wa-fM-tlJ*

88— Autos for Salt

DESARY Auto A Mann* Sales 
aerate th* river and up the hill 
174 Hwy. 17*1 DeBary (44 
*144

1073 GREM LIN 1 speed nr. 
rad'O. good condition SlKX) 
n i  *774.

Hwv *3 I m ie w.-sS o* Ipred 
w4v Oa.'dna Bi-a.n w n hold 
a public A u fO  AUCTION 

every WranesdAv 4< 7 30 p m' 
If S me only one m Florida 
you set in* resrr.ed ev er 
Call *0*711*311 far further 
oetoits

1, 7 B )u p  c oadrd Nrw t ret
BiuC w rh An ir t(*p or is
Cu'lass Supreme Nc mprif, 
,Vwn 1*1 )J* (U p I I I  1*01
(V a n *

1*74 TRIUM PH TR7. stereo, 
sunroof. 4 speed t ltt l 

■■AU
CKrystor- Ply maafk 

1773 Hwy *7-01 DaLand 
W47M-UM 3*1-*344*77

• Front End ABynut l  Trip Qwcfc *13.45 
• Oil l  FStK-MOJO • Softty buptetion *3.00 

• TrwtiinitsJofl Strvlct >16.95

JACK PROSSER
F O R D

LAKE MARY ILVD. A HWY 11-91IANPORD

322-1481
OFIM MON. • F R I. • A.M • TiM F.M. 

SAT. • A.M. • I F.M.

■ c .

CONSULT OUR

BUSINE!
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

•<rV. To List Your Business - 
Dial 322-2611 or. 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Servlet

OMBYFRANKS 
Income Tax Service 

377 5134

Additions & 
Remodeling

BATHS, kitchens, reeling, black, 
cancrel*. windows, add a 
ream, free estimate 31)1441

NEW, Remeasl. Repair
All types construction 
Specialties, lirepiecrs. dry wall 

hanging. Ceiling textures, til*, 
carpel Slate Licensed 

S G Balinl 333 41)7 377 M4S

Additions, Remodeling A Repair
"Full Service Contractor"
SIate Certified 1 Inured 

New Homes Or Commercial 
SRFCORP. 37) $41*

Auto fopair 
ATuntUp

TUNE UPS by E l  Factory Rap. 
110 labor mast cart 4 parts. 

37111*1

Beauty Car*

TOWER'S PE AUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett s Beauty 

Nook S3* E 1st S I, 337 $747.

Boarding A Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, In 
sulated. screened, fly proa* in 
side, outside runt Fans. Also 
AC cagts W* cater to your 
oafs Storting stud regittry 
Ph 131S7S1

NOW O PfN iN G 4 Red Feather 
Ranch Horses Boarding. 
Training. Salts. R'd-ng in 
tlruCt'On Engliih and 
Western Mmules from San 
ford and I * 371 4|7*

STORING If MAXf S WASTE -  
SELLING It MAKES CASH
p l a c e  a  c l a s s if ie d  a d
NOW C.ui 17) 2(11 or 1)1 ***)

PET grooming A boarding pro 
lest ton* i services, reaionabla 
prices Country atmosphere 
133 3401 or 3311331.

P A L  Bookkeeping Sarvlc* 
All Phasae including Tax**. 

(WO 71*37*3
— r ------------------------- -—

Make your Budget go further, 
•hep the Classified Ads every

C e ra m ic  T I N
Horn* 4  O ff  i d  

G a in in g  S e rvice s

COMPLETE Ceramic Til* fare, 
walls. Moors, counlartopi, re 
model, repair Fr ttl 13*0111

EXPERIENCE D of lie t  cleaning 
serve* Call Lou lor more 
info 2)21341

. MEINTZER TILE  .
New or repair, 'tekv showers Our 
specially 21 yrt Exp 14**141 L a n d s c a p in g

Clock R e p a ir
Landscaping. Old Lawns Re 

Meted its ssoi
G A A LlN Ev j E w El ER 

704 1 Per* Av*
317 4)0t N u rs in g  C e n te r

Concrete W o rk
OUR RATES ARE LOWER

CONCRETE Work, looters. 
Hoars A poo's Landscaping A 
tod work Free *tl 3217103

BEAL Concrete 1 man quality 
operation, petios. driveways 
Oayl 31171)3 Evas 111 111)

lIkfyifw  Nunlng CifilVf 
( I IE  Second St., Santord * 

n i  an*

P a in tin g  B o r  
P re ssu re  C le a n in g

NO JO t fao large or small 
(AMUfy a must Call 33100)1 
Rtfarancat F r  Est.

C ountry  D ts ig n  

F u rn itu re  4  A c c ts s o r tM

S U M  BUOGETS ARE 
BOLSTEREO W ITH VALUES 
FROM THE W AN T AO 
COLUMNS

M M i U -L o d s

NEW concrtlt Buildings. *11 
•iiastlt Aup. Af 14 A SR 44. 1 
4 Induitrlal Park. ) »  0041.

H a n d y m a n
P a in tin g

ODD JOBS, HANDYMAN, 
LIGHTHAULING, 

YARD WORK 133 MA4

Hillman Painting A Rtpalrt. 
Ouaiily (torts. Fra* E ll  Dlic. 

it  Seniors *34*4*0 Refer

YARD, construe* ton and 
mite cleanup 

chimney twttp 173 1 ISO P k im M n g

ALL TYPES 
OF MAULING 

333 1*1*
FONSECA F L U M E IN G  R* 

eairt, emergency servlet, 
(ewer drain cleaning. 33) 407S.

FraOdl* Robinson Plumbing. 
Repairs, faucafs. w. C. 
Serlnklars 33) 4110. 33) 0)04.

H o n  Im p ro v e m e n t

c a r p e n t r y , cancrata A 
ptumbmg. Minor repairs to 
adding a room Don 11) 1*74.

Pkrmbin* repair —  allfy pas 
•Nar h*af art A pumps 

HSA43S.

CO M PLETE Oarag* Dear
M r vice Ham* —  rtn rm . 
r*R*n iddhian*. Okfe Groat 
3AABI3A

CHEAP CH EAPCH EAF 
Caunfry plumber, cempltlt 
plumbing rtpplr. wafer 
tollers, feuceft. drains- 34 hr 
aervke 43B4S1I

CENTRAL FLORIOA NOME 
IM P IO V IM IN T I

Painiing, Roofing. Carpentry 
L*c Banded A Guaranteed 

Fra* litimatat 333-1*4*

B)Iub, IJLn t m o o t i in g

R tm A d e  l in g  5 g e o A  lis t
W* handle me 

Whato E*n oi wax

B . 8 .  L i n k  C i m t .
J J 2  7 W 9

Financing Ay*iLaaia

K . T .  8 K M O O C U N O

KIT. bath A additlana. Quality 
warkmanihip in all ham* 
imprevemants.

LICENSED A INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR Blt-IM* Have some camping equipment 

reu n* lenger use* Sell if all 
•dn a Ctouified Ad m The 
herald Call 133 3*11 or t il  
♦ff) and a friendly ad vtsar 
•ilrheip you

PAINTING A reefing Interior A 
> ealarior pa ml mg All types ef 

roofing A repairs 333 1*39

Roofing

ROOFING ol all kinds com 
mercial A residenliai Bonded 
A insured 37) 71*7

REROOFING, carpenter, rout 
repair 1. painting II yeert 
exp 333 l*1(

CHRIS I IAN Rooting 17 yrt 
exp )(*  17S0. Iter ett 
Rerooling. specialiie >n rrpe.r 
work A new rooCitig

Sandb lasting

IA N D B L  ASTINO 
DAVIS W IL D IN G  

111 41**. SANFOBO

C A J LAWN CARE Ne igb loo 
small Res and Comm Fret 
Est 174 40S* or 74* 4)20

Sprinfcltn

IN S TA LL *ntf Repur 
Residential and Commercial 
Fret Est $74 aes* or 71* 4)70

Tractor IMarlt

■USH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clearing (nd all 
Cleanup Ph 311(101

TrwStrvict

JU N G LE  Jim  Tr*a Serv., 
Trimming, lapping A removei. 
frag attlmaf* (alt* rubbish 
removal! «347a*».

H A R P IR 't T U B  IBRVICB
Trimming, removing A Land 

scaping Fra* Is* 33) 02*3

UGLY fra* stomps* Removed 
mechanically any location, 
IIO O  par Inch bated on 
diameter Also fra* pruning. 
Shaping, removals l)  yrt. 
eip*rle«*c*. REM Tree Service 
m a m

Uphofctary

C U S T O M  C H A F 'T  E ( 
upnalsiery. slip (overs
drppat. re I mi thing A turnlto 

I price, irepair at reasonable 
experts in M3*. Devf

S l* w a r  f t U p b R li le r y .  
Spec tail iing m gq tygn 0, 
Fumitor# Rags grlcaa Fra* 
«*» 377 300 ^

yeu piece a Ctots**4 Ap 
m Th* I  van mg Herald, slay 
ties* fa yaut phone because 
tamathxng wanderiwi is aeoui
iff
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L E ISU R E
Complete Week's TV Listings
Sanford, Florida —  Friday, January 6, ttSJ

The Big O n e . . .  Legally
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Going After
tty TENI YARBOROLT.il 

Herald Stall W riter
Wherever there are fishermen, the re  are fish tales 

galore about " th e  one that not aw ay."
Everyday, alm ost without exception, passersby can see 

area residents along the banks of I-ake Monroe, the St. 
Johns River or other Seminole County lakes and streams, 
fishing pole in hand in hopes of landing "a  bin one" or just 
a panful of fish for the evening m eal.

But, in order for these anglers to pursue their sport 
legally, a valid sta te  fishing license usually is required. 
The license requirem ent varies with a  person's age, 
residence and the type of fishing equipment used, 
however.

The Florida G am e and Fresh W ater F ish  Commission 
lists the following information for ang lers to determine 
what type license is needed for their fishing needs.

There a re  several types of licenses available.
Florida resident-

Series A-Fishing . . $ 6.50
Scries AK-Fishing-liunting Combination 17.50
Series Alt-Fishing valid from 12 m onths after date of

purchase 7.50
Non-resident:

Series B-Annual $1050
Series C- 14-Day Continuous 7.50
Series D- 5-Day Continuous 5 50
According to the commission, licenses are  issued from

offices of tax collectors and their subagents. Subagents 
include sporting goods stores, fish cum ps and tag agen
cies. The general fishing regulations and licenses (Series 
A-Fishing) a re  valid from July 1, 1981 through June JO, 
1982 A series AB-Fishing license is valid one year from 
the date of purchase.

If you happen to be over 65 years of age or under 15, you 
are exempt from  the state law requiring  fishermen to 
have a fishing license for fresh w ater fishing. Also, no 
license is required  of residents fishing within their 
respective county of residence with th ree or fewer poles 
except in controlled fish management areas. If a rod and 
reel Ls used, however, a license is required.

Military personnel who are Florida residents are also 
granted a reprieve in purchasing fishing licenses while 
they are home on leave for no m ore than 30 days.

Now that you have your license, your pole and line, rod, 
reel, bait, bout and whatnot, you're ready to fish, right? 
Well, not yet. The commission also 1ms rules and 
regulations dealing specifically with fishing equipment.

The scaly, fine-finned creatures of the water may be 
caught with u pole and line, rod and reel, bob, spinner or 
troll. Non-game fish may also be taken with bush hook, 
setline or trotline baited with cut bait or any other sub
stance, excluding live fish or any p art of game fish.

Nongam e fish may be caught by using manually 
operated spears, gigs, snatch hooks o r bow and arrow, 
excluding crossbows, during daylight hours. This rule, 
however, is void where prohibited by local law.

Fisherm en can use u cast net m ade of less than one-inch 
stretch m esh to catch  minnows, freshw ater shrimp and 
similar live bail. Minnow dip nebs, under 4-feet in 
diameter, or minnow seines having not more than 1-inch 
stretched m esh and not exceeding 20 feet in length or 4 
feet in depth, can  also be used. Minnow traps may not 
exceed 24 inches in depth or 12 inches in diameter.

The use of free-floating devices, firearm s, explosives, 
electricity, sp ear guns, poison or o ther substances which 
may be harm ful or which require force are prohibited in

These four Sanford  residents m ight be hoping 
f o ra  record-break ing  catch as th ey  diligently 
ca s t their lines along the hanks of Lake 
.Monroe. How ever, they , like o ther fisherm en, 
need to keep a b re a s t of F lo rid a ’s fishing 
regulations so th a t while they a r e  breaking
catching freshwater fish, according to com mission rules.

Complete fishing guides, including the F lorida Fresh
w ater Sport Fishing Guide published by the commission, 
a re  available at various license subagent locations 
throughout the county.

The guides fu rther provide information concerning 
lim its on types of fish which may be caught and other

re c o rd s , they 're  not a lso  breaking law s. 
P ic tu re d  front left a re  J a m e s  Snyder, D avid 
Itlinn , Itob Harley, D avid Snyder and J im m y  
Itlinn. The Snyder b ro th e rs  live at 2007 A dam s 
A ve.; the  Itlinn b ro th e rs  a t 205 Temple D r.: 
and  H arley  at lit. I, Itox 7IA.

gam e us well us additionul inform ation concerning fishing 
in stu te fish munagement a reas .

However, if additional inform ation is required, unglers 
a re  encouraged to call the com m ission's regional office in 
O cala toll-free at 1-800-342-9620, or wiite the Game und 
F resh  W ater Fish Commission, F arris  Bryant Building, 
T allahassee , Fla., 31301.
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The Truth About Sharks
By PETER MEADE

“ The Sharks," prem iering 
Wednesday, Jan. 13, opens 
th e  seven th  season  of 
N a t i o n a l  G e o g r a p h i c  
te lecasts on PBS. (Check 
listings; local times m ay 
vary .) The Gulf-sponsored 
special focuses on destroying 
the m yths about sharks.

We fear sharks, say those 
who study them because we 
know so tlllle about them . 
T he sensational pub lic ity  
given sharks in such bo* 
office hits as “Jaw s," "The 
Deep” and "Jaw s II"  ac
counts for much of the 
w id esp read  m is u n d e rs ta 
ndings.

D r. Eugenie C la rk , a 
professor of zoology a t  the 
U niversity of Maryland, lias 
spent more than 25 y ears  
researching and writing on 
sharks. She has never been 
injured by a shark and has 
even taken deep sea dives 
while pregnant.

Shark experts believe that 
by unlocking the secrets  of 
s h a rk  behavior our 
longstanding fear will give 
w ay to fascination  and

DR. E U G EN IE  CLARK
respect.

"Everybody enjoys a  good 
horror story like ‘Jaw s,’" 
says Dr. Clark, "bu t sharks 
are not nearly a s  dangerous 
as  people b e liev e . T heir 
image has been terribly 
d isto rted . I t ’s  m ore 
dangerous to drive to the 
beach than it is to  swim in so- 
c a lle d  's h a r k - in f e s te d  
waters.’ Sharks present a 
very m inor th re a t  to 
mankind.”

What is the tru th  about 
sharks?

Sharks a r e  not all

re m o rse le ss  k ille rs , a c 
cording to the program. Of 
the nearly  350 species, only 
12 to 20 a re  considered 
p o ten tia lly  dangerous to 
humans. And, of the 40 to 50 
documented shark attacks 
each year, only 10 are fatal. 
"M ost sh a rk s  a re  quite 
timid,” Dr. Clark explains. 
"There a re  exceptions. But 
99.9 percent of sharks will go 
away when they see an 
object a s  large as a  human.”

The la rg est fish In the 
world, a  40-foot, 13-ton whale 
shark is docile, harmless and 
eats only plankton.

Sharks do not swim con
tinuously to survive. Dr. 
G ark  discovered sharks use 
underw ater caves to rest In a 
sleep-like state.

Hunger does not motivate 
all shark  attacks. Sharks 
usually a ttack  because they 
are protecting their territory 
or reacting  to a  perceived 
threat.

In m ost encounters with 
man, the shark  loses. Shark 
meat accounts for over Id 
million a day In business on 
the Japanese  fish market.

S hark  skin Is also fashioned 
into very expensive leather 
goods.

In the N a tio n a l 
Geographic tradition, the re  
a re  some fascinating film 
s e g m e n ts .  A u s tr a l ia n  
film m aker Valerie Taylor, 
wearing a 12-pound suit of 
stain less steel mesh arm or, 
allows a shark to clam p 
down on her protected a rm . 
Although the brute force of 
the shark  rips off her glove, 
the 12000 suit has proved 
effective in blunting shark  
bites.

Dr. Clark found a flounder- 
like fish, the Moses sole, 
exudes a  milky toxin that 
repels sharks. Scientists are 
working on synthesizing the 
ch e m ic a l to produce an 
e f fe c tiv e  chem ical s h a rk  
repellent.

"S harks are a greatly  
e x a g g e ra te d  m enace to 
m an ,” Dr. Clark explains, 
" they  are  not the vicious 
k iller they are built up to  be. 
If we behave, they will 
behave, too."

Big Jim Arness Back In His Own Show
By DAVID HANDLER

You dlc-hard John Wayne 
fans out there will doubtless 
recall “ Big Jim M elv in ,” 
the 1952 Duke shirt-and-tie- 
shoot-em-up in which he 
p la y ed  a battling  U.S. 
governm ent Commie hunter.

The Duke’s young sidekick 
w as Big Jim  Amess, all 6 
feet G Inches of him . If 
m em ory serves me right, 
A m ess bought the farm  in 
"B ig J im  M clain" a t the

hands of a  bolshevik gunsel. 
Made the D uke m ad. 
Fightln1 mad.

Don't go aw ay — there’s a 
point to this story. You see, 
the year "B ig J im  M clain" 
played in th e a te rs  
everywhere w as the same 
year that CBS Radio con
nected w ith a hot new 
W estern d r a m a ,  “ Gun- 
sm oke," w ith  W illiam  
Conrad doing the voice of 
Marshall Mull Dillon.

CBS soon decided to 
convert "G unsmoke" into a 
TV series. It had a problem. 
William Conrad may have 
sounded like a tough, rangy 
lawman, but he looked more 
like Jack ie  Gleason. So CBS 
offered the role to Duke 
Wayne. He bowed out, but 
recom m ended  the young 
behemoth who played his 
sidek ick  in  "B ig  J im  
M cLain" — Jim  Amess. The 
rest is TV history.

With a postscript. After 20 
years of "G unsm oke,"  
Arness Is back in series 
television — an NBC series 
called "McClain's law ."  
Amess plays an old war 
horse police detective, name 
of Jim McClain. Spelling is 
slightly different but friends 
still call him Big Jim. The 
m essage Is clear: Any 
resemblance between Jim 
Amess and Duke Wayne Is 
purely Intentional.

He walks like the Duke — 
rolling g sit, somewhat 
bowlegged. He stands Uke 
the Duke — legs wide apart, 
hands ready at his side, he 
talks Uke the Duke — on the 
exhale, a method the Duke 
Invented and Clu Gulagher 
beat to death. He even looks 
a little Uke the Duke, except 
he has more of a potato nose.

Arness has aged, of 
course. After aU those years 
of high-noon showdowns his 
eyes are set In a permanent 
squint. His face Is so deeply 
lined he makes Brian Keith 
look Uke Ron Howard. They

can 't use makeup on him — 
it’d get lost.

The hook on "M cC lain 's 
Law " is simple and well- 
ta ilo re d . McClain r e t i r e d  
from  the San Pedro, Calif., 
police force in 1966 afte r 
taking a bullet In the hip. 
H e's been operating a fishing 
boat with a buddy ever since. 
In  th e  pilot, the  buddy  
decides to sell out and move 
to Iowa. Unfortunately, he 
flashes his wad from the boat 
sa le In the wrong place, and 
geta rubbed out.

McClain is dissatisfied  
with the Job the new breed is 
doing on the murder in
vestigation. "In my day," he 
chaUenges, "we would have 
found his Idler in 48 hours." 
The punk detective on the 
case, Harry Gates ( Marshall 
Colt), replies, "The world 
has dunged a lot.” "Yeah," 
huffa McClain, "None of It 
works anymore."

McClain vows to find the 
kUler himself. He gets his old 
cop’a gun down from the 
closet, dresses In Jeans, 
western belt, western shirt 
and western leather Jacket, 
which would double nicely as 
a king-size bedspread, and 
he’s on the case. He is the 
19th-century man alive In the 
1960s. He is the Duke. He 
wants Justice and he won't 
take no for an answer. "I do 
it the only way I know how," 
he aaya, which means punch 
first, ask questions second.

G O  GUIDE
If you're thinking of getting out of the bouse and are 

looking for something to do this weekend, here are a 
lew inigrstkaa:

“ Tribute" by Bernard Slade, Jan. 8,9,13,14*16,20-23, 
8 p.m.; Jan. 17,2 p.m., Central Florida Theatre, comer 
of Mills and Princeton, Orlando (Lodi Haven Park). 
Call 896-7365 far reservations.

“Young-it He art” Dance, every Sunday at 8 p.m., 
DeBary Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. Open to public.

Morse Gallery of Art, Lamps, windows, pottery and 
vases from the personal collection of Louis Comfort 
Tiffany. 9a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday, 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. 133 E. Welbome Ave., off Park 
Avenue, Winter Park. Continuous guided lours. 
Arrangements In advance for groups of 12 or over, call 
645-5311.

Central Florida Zoological Park, open dally 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. U.S. Highway 17-92 between 1-4 and Sanford. 
Picnic facilities.

Geneva Genealogical and Historical Society 
Museum, First Avenue, Geneva. Open Sunday, 2-4 p.m. 
or by appointment by calling 3494306.

Hobby Benson and Lynh-Ifolly Johnson  play 
Midwestern teen-agers who m u st face  a crisis 
in "Ice C a s tle s ,"  to a ir M onday, J a n .  It on 
NBC.

Metliia Sue Anderson, Doug McKeon (I.) and 
Rocky Bauer star In "An Innocent Love," a 
story about college romance, to air Wed
nesday. Jan . 13 on CBS

Richard J o rd a n  and Lucie A rnaz s ta r  as an 
ambitious law y e r and a U.S. s e n a to r ’s aide in 
"W ashington M istress," to a ir  T uesday , Jan. 
13 on CBS.

T l
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cable Ch Cable Ch

C E O (A S C I Of Undo (0) (35)
Independent
Orlando

( S O 1C US) Orlando 0 ( 1 7 ) Independent 
Atlanta, Oa

( D O (N BC) Daytona Beach 
Orlando ( 1 0 ) ® Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System

In addition to tha th annals listed, cable vision subs ertbers may tun* in to tndopondont channel 44.

Broadcasting Network tC B N ).

Specials O f The W eek
S A TU R D A Y

MORNING

8:00
0  (10) EXCELLENCE FOREVER

The Me of woodcaivru August 
CiebliM. creator of • beet of mtnii- 
tun ships tracing navigational mi. 
lory ii documented

0:05
a i l  17) AGAINST THE WINO The 
Wild Oeeie Aher a sin-month voy
age Mary a/rrvei at the penal col
ony only to make a dangeroul ene
my ot a New South Wales Corps 
officer. Ensign Urevrlie (Part 2) 

AFTERNOON

1:30
ffi Q  HOLLYWOOD AND THE 
STARS "The Wild And Wonderful 
Thulw* Joseph Gotten hosts a 
tail paced tour through time stu
dios and palatial mansions in Hotly- 
wood during the 1930s 

EVENING

8:00
HD (35) I WAS HUNGRY This spa 
cud leeluret Dr Larry Ward presi
dent of Food For The Hungry inter
national Iippi Hedren and many
others

9:00
ID  (35) LEOtNDS O f THE SILVER 
SCREEN Ginger Rogort Myrna
Loy, Rhonda Fleming and Dorothy 
Lamour share Iheir personal stones 
ot stardom on the silver screen

10:00
m  (10) I REGRET NOTHING A

poignant film biography of Franch 
singer Edith Piaf is presented

S U N D A Y
MORNING

9:00
6D (1 0 ) MEET DAVID ATTENBOR
OUGH David Attenborough meets 
Over too Erie area schoolmtdran 
college students and edutts to 
artseer question! about the vest 
array of natural history subjects 

AFTERNOON 

2:00
0  { 10) TIME MACHINE The early
history of photography from 
Nrepcem tn 1822, through Daguerre
and beyond, it recalled'

4:00
SI (1 0 ) WHAT'S LEFT OF THE 
L E F T  David Schoenbrun 
moderates a panel discussion loos
ing at where the lettnl movement is 
today what isiuas ara ot impor
tance. and where the leftist leaders 
of the past stand on these issues

5:00
(D  O  HOLLYWOOD AND THE 
STARS The Wild And Wonderful 
Thirties Joseph Cotten hosts e 
last paced tour through time, stu
dios and palatial mansion! In Hotty- 
wood during the 1930s

M O N D A Y
EVENING

8:00
( i )  O  LIFE 13 A CIRCUS, CHARLIE 
SHOWN Animated Snoopy, strick

en with a bad casa ot puppy love, 
runs away and toms the circus to be 
near the poodle ot hisdtaams |R)

8:30
(1) O  SUOS BUNNY'S MAD 
W O R LD  OF TE L E V IS IO N

Animated The board of director* 
at the QTTV network. upset oyer
poor ratings, hire Bugs Bunny to be 
their run* president

9:00
0  ( 10) WORLD SPECIAL Frank
Terpil Confessions Of A Dangerous 
Man Filmed in Beirul interview* 
with Terpil, hi» family, friends and 
business associates detail the life 
end career ot the former CIA opera
tive and fugitive arms merchant

TUESDAY
EVENING

10:00
0  (10 ) THE OOLDEN AGE OF 
TELEVISION Marty ' Rod Sle*ger 
and Nancy Marchand star tn a I9S3 
production ot Paddy Chayetsky'i 
teieplay about a homaty butcher 
who tails m tova with a plain girl

W EDNESDAY
EVENING

8:00
0  (10 ) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Th# Sharks Eitieordi- 
nary underwater film footage of 
how sharks taed. rest and why they 
attack provides a new perspective 
on in,a fascinating and laarsoma 
lish rj

9:00
0  (1 0 )  M ARK R U SSELL

Washmgion i  top political salirist 
pokes tun el major issues end news 
stones of the day from the State
University ot New York m  Buffalo

9:30
0  (10) ALL THINGS CONSID
ERED SPECIAL The economic, 
politic .it and social state of ' Mam- 
St'wr*t Ament* is reviewed by 
hosts Susan Stamberg and Sanford 
Uogar ot National Public Radio s 
nightly newsmagazine

10:30
0  (10) LANDSCAPES OF HOPE

Puktttf Prize winning author and 
scientist Rene Du bos eiplams why 
he it optimistic about the future of 
mankind

TH UR SD AY
EVENING

9:00
•  (10) THE BIRTH OF A BOMB

Tha making and lasting ol tha hast 
atomic bomb ai a documanted

FRIDAY
EVENING

10:00
B  (10) MARTIN LUTHER KINO: 
WE SHALL NOT FORGET Events
commemorating Martin Luther King 
Jr s Slid birthday are highlighted 
in a special filmed m Atlanta and
Washington, D C

Sports O n  The A ir
S U N D A Y

AFTERNOON

1.-00
WRESTLING

(1) O  N C A A  BASKETBALL
Florida vs Memphis Slate

2:00
CD O AEROBATIC SUPERSTARS 

twelve ol I ha world a bast pitots 
parlorm thrilling stunt*

2:30
0  O  PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR 1135.000 Muter High Ufa 
Classic I leva Irom the Brunswick 
Wonder bowl m Anaheim. Calif)

3:00
( i )  O EAST-W EST SHRINE GAME 

Top coileg* seniors Irom the East 
compel# against those from tha 
Wall m Ibis annual cor lege tool ban 
al-iur game (live from Palo Alio. 
Cakf I

4:00
( £  O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

Live coverage ot the Hula Bowt 
(from Honolulu, Hawaii) :j

5:00
0  (1 0 ) SOCCER MADE IN GER
MANY Argentina vs Now York 
Cosmo*

EVENING

6:05
92) (1 7 ) WRESTLING 

9:05
(Q  (1 7) FOOTBALL SATURDAY

S U N D A Y
AFTERNOON

12:00
C D 0 N F L T O O A Y

12:30
(1) O  NFL FOOTBALL NFC
Championship gam* (Not* at prat* 
lima tha Hf  l  had not yal tat tha 
atacl telecast limes lor the playoffs 
— the only mlormation known Is 
that the NFC and AFC games will 
t>e telecast by CBS and NBC at 
non conflicting limes ol the day )

1:30
®  O  WRESTLING 

2:00
( D  O  TENNIS Michalob Light 
Challenge Of Champront

3:30
0 3 )  N F L «

4:00
0  ( £  NFL FOOTBALL AFC 
Champion ship gam# (No!# a I prats 
lima, in* NFL had not yel sal (h* 
aaact laiacatt times lor tha playoffs

— tha only mlormation known it 
thal th* NFC and AFC games will 
tie telecast by CBS and NBC at 
non conflicting times ot tha day )

5 :3 5
92) (17| WRESTLING

W ED N ESD AY

EVENING

7 :3 5
112 (1 7 ) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks va Boston Celtics

FRIDAY
EVENING

7 :3 5
OX (1 7 ) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs Philadelphia 
7 tars

English Cable Channel In U.S.
The USA Cable Network 

c a rrie s  p ro g ra m s  from  
Great B rita in  on its English 
Channel. Som e highlights (or 
January a re :

“ R e c l u s e , "  a 
dram atization of a real In
cident, airing  Sunday, Jan.

10. An eccentric brother and 
sis ter m ust sell the family 
farm  against the wishes of 
the ir disturbed brother.

Also on Jan. 10 Is “This 
E ngland: The Pennies... A 
W r ite r 's  N otebook.” R ay 
G osling  hosts a  B ritish

version of Charles K u ra lt’s 
“On the Road" as  he Jour
neys down the backroads of 
the English countryside.

Airing on Saturday, Ja n . 16 
is “ Perform ance: Of the 
F ields Lately," a TV play, 
done In the s ty le  of

television’s “ golden age,” 
about emotional roots and 
the changing bonds that link 
husbands and  w ives, 
children and parents.

"Focus on Britain: The 
Royal M int,”  airs on 
Jan. 23.

Why All The Changes 

On 'Guiding Light'?
DEAR DICK: Can you tell me why all the people on 

“ The Guiding Light" arc being replaced? It Is really 
■polling the play. The one who took Ed Bauer’s and 
Morgan’s place look nothing like them . It was a good play, 
t l  MEANS, Caldwell, Idaho

CBS spokesmen tell me that the changes on that soap 
opera a re  basically coincidental. There has been no a t
tem pt a t a general overhaul of the cast. In October, they 
changed the story line and dropped about a dozen cast 
m em bers. Then a couple of actors decided to leave, one 
woman quit because she became pregnant. Mart Hulswit, 
who had played Ed Bauer, left on his own volition and was 
replaced. Kristen Vigard, who had played Morgan Nelson, 
was replaced. Generally, audiences have a way of 
resenting cast changes at first, then gradually becoming 
used to the new actors. You probably will, too.

DEAR DICK: I was told that Michael tendon had 
divorced his wife (or vice versa). I hope this is not true! 
Michael is supposed to have been such a good family m a a  
It sounded like he really loved his wife and children. We

hope their m arriage would never end till death do them 
p a r t  BEVERLY SMITH, Scotts Valley, Calif.

Even the most loving families have problems and the 
l in d e n s  did, too. H  ?y are  in the process of getting a 
divorce. But Michae. is still a  loving father, visits his 
children often und takes them with him on trips when he 
can. But their m arriage only lasted until divorce did them 
part.

DEAR DICK: Was the movie “ Body Heat" bated on a 
book? H so, what was the title and author? D.P., 
Albuquerque, N.M.

No, "Body H eat" was an original screenplay by 
law rence Kasdan.

DEAR DICK: Help me get a IS p resen t Was l>oni 
Anderson ever a Miss America? I say no. J.C., Portage, 
Mich.

You a re  now a rich J.C. Ix>ni was never a Miss America. 
In fact, she never even threw her bathing suit into that 
ring.

DEAR DICK: I’ve been watching "The Beverly 
Hillbillies”  for a  long time. Jed  Clampett, played by 
Buddy Ebsen, Is the father of Elly May (Donna Douglas). 
Jethro  Is Elly May’s cousin, and Jed ’s nephew. How Is 
G ranny related to the three? NOT SURE, Burlington, N.J.

She is related  by motherhood und m arriage — Jed Is 
(was) her son-ln-law.

DEAR DICK: 1 Uked to watch " R J .  and the Bear.”  He 
had a big Kenworth Aerodyne truck. Who owns this truck? 
And why did NBC pull this show, and will it be on again? 
JIM  ARMSTRONG, Vancouver, Wash.

Universal, the studio that m ade the series, owns the 
truck. They originally rented It, then bought it. The show 
was dropped for the usual reason — low ratings — and 
alm ost surely will never return.

DEAR DICK: I am a Ian ol “ Magnum, P .I."  Could you 
please tell me what the Initials T.C. stand lor (Roger E. 
Mosley’s character)? TINA C., Joplin, Mo.

They stand for nothing. Supposedly, that’s the only 
nam e the character has.

DEAR DICK: Please settle an  argument. Did Carl 
R einer s ta r  in the movie “ Freaky  Friday”? E. MAST, 
Topeka, Lad.

No. The leading roles In that film were played by John 
Astln, Dick Van Patten and Sorrell Booke.

DEAR DICK: I have a bet with a friend. He said Pete 
Duel, of “ Allas Smith and Jones," died ol an overdose. I 
Just Udnk he quit the show. P lese settle this. MARY 
CLEMENTS, Tucson, Arts.

Duel hilled himself with a gun on Dec. 31,1971.
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FRIDAY January 8 SATURDAY January 9

EVENING

6:00
0 3 ) d ) Q 0 O N « W 3  
a D (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS
(D  (10) JOHN CURRY SKATES 
PETER AND THE WOLE AMO 
OTHER ICE DANCES 197* Ofym. 
prc gold madaktl John Cofry par- 
lotms m « | i  ico bsturts chorno- 
grsphad by Cufry »nd Patar Mir
im*. other tinting stars taaturad 
include Jo Jo Star bock. Jack Court- 
nay and Patricia Dodd

0 :0 5
11) M D  ANDY ORIEEtTH

6 :3 0
0 3 )  NBC NEWS 
( H O  CBS NEWS 
( M O  ABC NEWS

0 :3 5
U (1 7 )O O M E R  PYLE

7 :0 0
0 ( 4 )  t h e  m u p p e t s
D O  P “  MAGAZINE 

> M O  JOKER'S WILD 
11(35) THE JEFFERSON9 
0  (1 0 ) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7 :0 5
U (  17) WINNERS

7 :3 0
O <i) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

An inter vew with Don Rickies 
H O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
7 0  TAMILY FEUO 
11; (3 5 ) BARNEY MILLER 
ID (1 0 ) DICK CAVETT Guest 
Rutv-an playwright Guannfca Boro-
•a

7 :3 5
1 1 (1 7 ) 8ANFOHO ANO SON 

6:00
O  (A) NBC MAGAZINE Garrick
Utley investigate evidence of 
cheating et the A* Traffic ControM- 
m i  Academy. Jack Perkin* vt«it* 
Jerry lee lewis. Detty Aaron eaam- 
me* the Irish Northern Ak) Commit
tee
()) o  t h e  DUXES Of MAZ2AR0

flo and luke are accused of 
secretly taping a Mickey Gilley ben
efit concert and setting the tape* 
( 7 ) 0  BENSON Henson it mugged 
and a daffy wom*n eender* into 
the mansion end up to the gover
nor (rrompting the security Chief to 
take drastic measure* t J
1 1 (3 5 ) THE ROCKFORO FILES 
®  (1 0 ) WASHtNOTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW

6:0 5
11 (1 7 ) ALL IN THE FAMILY

6 :3 0

(I )  O  BOSOM BUOOIES Kip and 
Amy go lo a taltoo parlor in an 
attempt lo prove I haw i aspect ive 
lovat lor Sonny and Hanry ara more 
lhan (kin deep CJ
0  (1 0 ) W A U  STREET WEEK 

"Will I  ha Marlti Coma Roaring 
Back?* Guetl Monla J Gordon, 
me* pravdani and dwactor ol 
(•(•arch, The Oreylut Corporation

0:35
1* (1 7 ) UP CLOSE WITH OSAC 
ASIMOV

9:00
•  ( i )  MCCLAIN 8 LAW McClain 
k  aw giw d lo protact a daputy 
mayor who has baan largatad lor 
assassination by a group ol foraign 
tarrontla
Cl) O  DALLAS J R . Bobby and 
Ray fly to South Amanca lo hnd lha 
crash ute and laarn lha lala ol 
Jock
0  o  DARKROOM A fianch con 
artist (enlancad lo daath by guillo- 
Ima darifcas an ingenious plot to 
escape tus lala and an archaeolo
gist unleashes an ancient cursa
(II) (35) QUNSMOKE
CD (1 0 ) CREATIVITY WITH BILL 
MOYERS (Prem^ret A Portrait Ol 
Maya Angefou" Moyers ec'^ompan- 
*e* trie black poet beck to her smell 
Arkansas hometown to discover 
how her pastmn for eipression and 
ar.fuevement was shaped IJ

9:05
11 (1 7 ) NBA BASKETBALL 

AtlantA Meeks vs Mileaukee
Clocks

10:00
0  '4 l PALMS PRECINCT Two
police inspectors learn from their 
street sources that members of a 
federel narcotics agency are taking 
bribes
(S ) O  FALCON CREST Wh.ie 
exploring new acreage. Cote IS bad
ly injured, and lanca has to choose 
between ignoring Angie s orders 
and facing her wrath or helping his 
cousin
( D O  STRIKE FORCE The brother
01 a 17 year o*d who eas kitted by 
Detective 51 robber vows to kill e 
cop e day until Strobber is relieved 
ot dutv
(ID (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD (1 0 ) FLORIOA FOCUS 

10:30
HI) (3 5 ) OMNI
(D  ( 10) ON STAOE WITH JUOITH 
SOMOOI A profile of tfws young 
American conductor looks at tier 
life at work and at home, aiploring 
the training end gathering of eapert-

BUDGET
OPTICAL

s i n g l e  v i s i o n
IN C LU D E S  FRAM E 

Bifocals A Tints Additional

• Glosses Duplicated •
Your Doctor’s Proscription Filled 
• Free Adjustments ond Repairs *

SANFORD
9544 FRENCH AVI.

(A C R O S S  F R O M  S A M B O 'S )

M e i .  T h r v  F r l .  
9 B .rn .-S  B .m .

3 2 3 -8 0 8 0

» S

i  *
. * s  •

ence necessary for her success |Mj

11:00
0  '4 ) ( D O  ( D O  n e w s  
(ID (35 ) BENNY HILL
o l r(1 0 ) POSTSCRIPTS

91 (17 ) NEWS
11:20

11:30
O  (1 ) TONIGHT Mod Johnny 
Carton OuMlI Mwtw Kannedy. Ih* 
Oak Ridga Boyl. Pda Bar bull!
C|) O  SATURDAY NIGHT 
C7J Q  ABC NEWS NIGHT LINE 
90 (3 5 ) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

12:00
0  O  MOVIE Woman Ot Tha 
Year IB'W) 1194?) Katbanna Map- 
bum Spancar Tracy

12:20
11 (1 7 ) MOVIE Papa- (1961) 
Cantinflat. Dan Dailey

12:30
0  (4) SC TV NETWORK BO 
1 1 ) 0  MOVIE Perfect Friday (C| 
(19701 Ursula Andresa. Stanley 
Baa at
1 1 (3 5 ) WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

2:15
0  O  NEWS

2:45
(D O MOVIE Tycoon (C l(1947) 
John Wayne larameDay

3:35
11 (17) MOVIE Tha la d  Gra- 
nsd« 11970) 5linl#y Oakec Am i
Cord

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

MAT Hwy It U  I I I  ' H I M M A
^ ^ U ^ H O W S  M M *  

f L A I A  I 1

HAUOWEEN II
[ F L A I A  n  ] M t - t s s

PAUL NEWMAN
SALLY FIELD

tahtrSBy
♦ • .R i.-lF .rn .

SATURDAY 

JANUARY t .  IBB2

C w v  • IMJ I V Data Inc

MORNING

5 :00
0  O  MARCUS WELBY. M O

5 :30
CL O  SUNRISE SEMESTER

5 :35
0 ( 1 7 )  RAT PATROL

0.00
0  (4) NEW ZOO REVUE 
( 1 ) 0  THE LAW ANO YOU 
' T i O O P  SNUGGLES

6 :0 5
11 (17) ITS  YOUR BUSINESS

6 :3 0
0  Cl) OILLIOAN'S ISLAND
( 1 ) 0  SPECTRUM
(7) O RAINBOW PATCH

6 :3 5
11 (1 7 ) INFINITY FACTORY

Th.it crunching you hear 
la the sound of the last of the 
New Y ear*  reso lu tions 
being broken

Show ui a kid who wants 
lo know about tero-growih 
economics and we'll show 
you a youngster who is wel
come lo scan our bankbook.

jaar
An old, old. OLD-timer is 

one who recalls when so 
many free ones cam e in the 
mail that almost no one 
bought a new calendar dur
ing January

4 1 U 1 A  T W I N i U

were real

♦.« J U t f U M I  »

7:0 0
0  (4) O R M A N 'S  ISLAND 
( H O  BLACK AWARENESS 
(D O  MR M O O N S MAGIC
riRriM
I t  (35) JIM b a n k e r

7 :05
I t  117) VEGETABLE SOUP

7 :30
0 ( 4 )  BULL WINKLE 
( D O  THIRTY MINUTES 
( 7 ) 0  001DIE OOLO

7 :35
11 (17) ROMPER ROOM

8:00
0 ( 4 )  THE FLINT STONES 
(D O P O P E Y E
( 7 ) 0  SUPERFRIENDS

3(35)111 (35) INSIGHT 
0  ( 10) EXCELLENCE FOREVER

The kta ol woodcarver Augud 
Crabtree uaator ol a fleet ol minia
ture ships tracing navigational hit- 
lory. it documented

8 :0 5
IX  (17) THE FlOHT AGAINST 
SLAVERY

8 :3 0
0 ( 4 )  SMURFS
I D O  TARZAN / LONE RANQER 
(7) O  HEATHCLIFFE ANO MAR- 
MADUKE
91) (35) SCIENCE FICTION THE
ATER
®  (10) QUILTING

9 :0 0
(7) O  70NZ / LAVERNE t  SHIR
LEY
1C (35) HE RALD OF T RUTH 
0  (10) FLORIOA HOMEGROWN

9 :0 5
1t(1 7 )A Q A IN S TTH EW IN D  The 
Wild Grace Alter a aii-month voy
age Mary ariuec al the penal col
ony only lo mate a dangerous ene
my ol a Nee South Wales Corps 
officer, f nugn Granite IPart 7)

9 :3 0
a  <4) KID SUPER POWER HOUR 
(1) a  BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER
91) (35) LITE BEGINS AT CAL
VARY
0  (10) COOKIN’ CAJUN

10:00
(7) O RICHIE RICH 7 SCOOBY 
DOO
0  (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING

10:05
12 (17) MOVIE Behold A Pale 
Horse (I9B4| Gregory Peck. 
Anthony Oumn A 70-year laud 
between a Span.an loyabsl and a 
local pokce duel ends with the 
death ol one ol them

1 0 :3 0  
0  (I) SPIOCR-MAM
(ID (35) CAR CARE CENTRAL 
~  (10) THM OLD HOUSE Bob

m
11:30

• r r-r « - • J .  # .

U ) 135) MOVIE Bad Men 01 
Missouri |B/W)( H41) Dennis Mor
gan Jane Wyman The Younger 
Brothers lind them selves on the 
other srde ol the law whan they 
reant carpetbaggers scrying :;nd lo 
mast eay lor a railroad 
0  (10) MOVIE Can-Can " (C) 
1 19401 Frank Sinatra. Shirley Mac- 
Lame Score by Cole Porter A cal# 
owner defends her rights when her 
dance had is raided because oI 
’ lewd dancing

AFTERNOON

12:00
0 3 )  DAFFY/SPEEDY 
( D O  SOLID GOLD 
0  O W EEK EN D  SPECIAL

' Buraucula. The Vampire Rabbit’ 
After a family adopts an abandoned 
bunny, mysterious happenings lead 
lha larruty cat and dog to suspect 
the* new peer is a vampire

1 2:30
0 (4) AMERICA'S TOP TEN 
0  O  AMERICAN BANOSTANO

12:35
I t  (1 7 ) MOVIE The New 
Interns 11964) Michael CaUan. Bar- 
beta fdim A foursome ol new 
interns adjusts 10 working at a laige 
metiopolitan hospital

1:00
0 3 )W R E S H IN a
ID  a  NCAA BASKETBALL

Honda vs Memph-s Stale 
(U  (35) MOV1F Tha Night F ent
er* IR/W) (I960) Robert Mitchum 
Da* O M♦•fishy A reluctant young 
man m u m fs  a role in tha in*h 
Revolution

1:30
0  O  HOLLYWOOO ANO THE 
STARS The Wild And Wonderful 
Thirties Joseph Cotten hosls a 
last-paced lour through lime, stu
dios and palatial mansions m Holly
wood during the 1930s

2:00
0  (1) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
0  O  AEROBATIC SUPERSTARS

Twelve ol the world s best pitots 
perform thrilling slunls 
0  (1 0 ) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

Sweet Adelines ’

2 :3 0
0  O PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR 1135 000 Miller High Lite 
Cla**ic (five from tha Bruntwtck 
Wonder boat m Anaheim. Cakf |

3 :0 0
Q r4) EMERGENCY
( D O  EAST-W EST SHRINE QAME

Top cortege sentort from tha East 
com pate agamit those from tha 
Wait m this annual college football 
ail star Qame (Nv* from Pak> Alto, 
Cahfl
<lt (3 5 ) MOVIE * Path* Of Glory-4 
iBW ) (1957) K.rk Douglas Ralph 
Meeker During World War I. an 
officer order* hi* man on a anode 
mission at Vardun and than 
attempt* to conceal hr* fo*y by 
demanding tha a a ecu t ion of three 
soldier* by whom ha feels threat
ened
a (10)PRESENTE

3 :0 5
12 (1 7 ) MOVIE Carrie (19571 
Laurence Okvier, Jennifer Jones 
When s young gel runs swsy with s 
mar i led man. I he two meet very dif
ferent tales

3 :3 0
0  (1 0 ) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 

Featured Coo*mg up Trouble" 
11945) starring Brfty Gilbert and 
Shamp Howard, a 1948 short, a 
1945 cartoon, and Chapiar 6 ol 
lost City Ol Tha Jungla 09461 

starring Lionel Atwtl and Rutaea 
Hayden |R|

Via I a* as viewers on • grand lour 
ol lha newly renovated Bigelow

L(R )g

11:00
10  BFACC STAM

4 :0 0
0 3 )  T O  BE ANNOUNCED 
0  O  WIO« WORLD OF SF0RTS 

live coverage ol Ihe Hula Bowl 
(bom Honolulu. Hawaaig

6 M
I S  (3 5 ) DAMCL BOONE 
0  (1 0 ) SOCCER MADE M GER
MANY Argentina vs New York 
Cosmos

(35) BACKSTAGE A T THE 
GRAM) OLE OPRY

5:35
0 ( 1 7 )  LA6T OF THE WHO

ODf
M 0

IS  (351 WONDER WOMAN 
a  (1 0 ) SOUNOSTAQE Johnny 
Paycheck and Mickey G*uey ara th« 
featured performer* (R|rj

6 :0 5
O  (1 7 ) WRESTLING 

5 :3 0
3 )  O  CBS NEWS 

7 :0 0
I (3 ) M  SEARCH OF...

[HEEHAW  
LAWRENCE WELKm

IS  (35!IS (35) WILD. WHO WEST 
“  (10)_  UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACOUCS COUSTEAU

- 7 :30
O  (3 ) FLORIDA'S WATCHINO

8:00
0  3 )  BARBARA MANDRELL ANO 
THE M AN D REll SISTERS Guests 
John Schneider Terri Gibb |R)
0  O  WALT DISNEY Noted pro
fessor Ludwig von Disks uses sev 
ersl ol his counterparts Including 
Donald Duck. Mickey Mouse and 
Chip n Data, lo illustrate man s 
hunting instinct
0  O  OPEN ALL NIGHT Tarry has 
a tight with Gordon and runs away
10 work al a creepy old motel
US (3 5 ) I WAS HUNGRY Thrs spe 
c>ai feature* Dr Larry Ward prev 
dent of Food For The Hungry Inter 
national Ttppi Medren and many 
other*
a  (1 0 ) MOVIE The Vagabond 
lover IBIW) (1979) Rudy Vallew 
Mane Dre**ler The »tory ol a 
young linger * hope*, love* and 
dream* i* told

8 :0 5
11 (17 ) NASHVILLE ALIVE

8:30
(7) Q  MAKING A LIVING Magge 
throws a b*g party. *upposedl? m 
appreciation of her co-worker*, but 
actually to promote a romance 
between her brother and Dot

9 :0 0
O  (£)  MOVIE The lata Show 
(1977) Art Carney. Lity Tomlin A 
tea toned private eye encounter t 
blackmail and murder when he 
come* out of retirement to locate a 
cat belonging lo an offbeat female 
client (R)
( I )  O  MOVIE Foul Play <19?8) 
Goldie Hawn. Chevy Cha*e A daffy 
librarian enii*t* the a*d of an inept 
police detective after *he become* 
involved in a bizarre tenet of mur 
dert and kidnapping a I tempt t fRj 
0  O  LOVE BOAT Csptsm Stub 
mg develop* an unusual relation 
ship with a woman and a newly 
married couple meet up with a man 
from the groom s past : )
(ID (35 ) LEQENOS Of THE SILVER 
SCREEN Ginger Roger*. Myina 
loy Rhonda Fleming and Dorothy 
lamour share then personal store* 
nf stardom on the t*l«er tcreen

9:05
11 (17 ) FOOTBALL 8ATUR0AY

9:3 0
a  (1 0 ) ALFRE0 HITCHCOCK 
PRESENTS

10:00
0  O  FANTASY ISLAND A win
dow dressw brings his Is.ontv 
mannogum to Iris, snd s kbfvisn 
tails In low with s chsrsctsr from «  
book tJ
(ID (35 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
0  (1 0 ) I REORET NOTHING A 
poignant film biography of French 
**nger Edith Piat i* presented

1 1 (1 7 ) NEWS
10:05

10:30
(ID (3 5 ) THE BAXTERS

11:00
) ( 1 ) 0 O N E W 3
)(3 5 ;ID  (3 5 ) BENNY MILL

11:05
O  (1 7 ) THE WORLO AT WAR

11:30
0  0  SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

Host Bsrnsdstts Pstars Guasls 
Tbs Go-Got (R)

a  M OV* 0«tk Sat ' (C) 
(1957) Spancar Tracy. Katharma 
Hapburn Oaaprta tha thraal that an 
•Rloancy aspart poaaa to har Job. • 
dapartmant hand hnd* ban attrac-

M  (3 5 ) S T R K T V  OF BAN FRAM-

____ 1 W  ,' .
00BOUOGOLO
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SUNDAY ______  January 10

SUNDAY

JANUARY 10. (982 
MORNING

5 :3 0
!]$ ( 17) WORLD A T LARGE 

5 :3 5
(Q (1 7) SUNDAY MASS

0:00
( 5 ) 0  t h e  l a w  a n d  y o u  
®  o  AGRICULTURE U S A.

0 :0 5
0 ( 1 7 )  BETWEEN THE LINES 

fl'3 0
( 5 ) 0  SPECTRUM 
®  O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7 :0 0
O  3 )  OPPORTUNITY LINE
( I )  O  ROBERT SCHULLER 
0  O  PICTURE O f  HEALTH 
ID  (35) CHANGED LIVES

7 :0 5
0 ( 1 7 )  JAMES ROBISON 

7 :3 0
a  GD MONTAGE: THE BLACK 
PRESS
( 7 ) 0  TODAY'S BLACK WOMAN 
IUM35IE J. DANIELS

7 :3 5
IX (17) IT IS WRITTEN

8:00
0 3 )  VOICE O f VICTORY 
(D O R E X H U M B A R D  
(7) O  SHOW MY PEOPLE 
1 t (3 5 ) JONNY QUEST 
(D U O )S E S A M E  STREET(R|g

8 :0 5
I I  (17) THREE STOOGES AND 
FRIENDS

8 :3 0
0  3 ) SUNDAY MASS
i D O  d a y  OF DISCOVERY
I II  O  ORAL ROBERTS
(II) (35) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY- 
CATS

0:00
B  3 )  THE WORLD TOMORROW 
( ] )  O  SUNDAY MORNING 
(7) O  KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 

G u n li Oildi Redn*,. Benji *nd
I’m* imriHPf, consumer • apart Jon 
Steinberg (R)
(ID (35) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER
CD (10) MEET DAVID ATTENBOR- 
OUGH David Alien borough meets 
over 100 Erie area acboolchiidren 
college sludenlt and adults to
answer quest Non i  about the vast 
array of natural history subjects

9 :0 5
11 (17) LOST IN SPACE 

9 :3 0
0 3 )  REAL ESTATE ACTION LINE 
11(35) THE JETSONS 
(D U O )  MOVIE " Ih* Pn»«le Lite
01 Don Juan’- IB/W) < I934| Dougia* 
f»»bank» S r. Mr,Mi Oberon Don 
Ju*n. in* lunou* romantic. cavort* 
hi* way Irom on* adventure lo 
another

10:00
B  3 )  MOVIE F ix  C u d  Stud 
•C| (1968) Dean Martin Robert 
Mitt hum A cheater in a poker 
game it lynched and one by ona the 
other members of the game are 
also lulled
( 7 ) 0  KIOSWORLO 
<11 (35) MOVIE Mil Th* Ice 
IB/WI 119431 Ahboll and CotlaAo. 
Gmny Simmi Bod and Lou gel into 
I rouble *ith bank robb*r«

10:05
IX  (17) LX1HTER SIDE OF THE 
NEWS

10:30
( 5 ) 0  BLACK AWARENESS 
( Z ) Q  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

10:35
9X (17) MOVIE "To S*r With 
Love" (19671 Sidnay Poilaw Judy 
G*e*on A black man leach** tut 
tludenli m o il than ehal in* tail- 
bookt ha>* to oltar ah*r accepting 
a 10b m an Can End London tchool

11:00
(1) O  THIRTY m m u t e s
0  (10) M ArmCX A T THE BUOU 

Faalurad "King 04 Tha Cowbdyt '
(19431 starring Boy Rogati and 
Smiley Bur not ta. • 194} cartoon, a 
1944 short starring Jam*a Cagnay. 
and tha hnal chapter ol "Loat City
01 Tha Jungla ( 1944) starring 
L tonal Aiwa and Huetea Haydan
(R)

BRINKLtT
(ID (35 ) LAUREL AND HARDY

Them Thar Hilts" / "Thicker Than
Water' 8 / '-Towed In A Hole' / 

Oliver's Gold 1

AFTERNOON

12:00
B  3 )  MEET THE PRESS
(5) O  NFL TODAY
(ID (35) LAUREL AND HARDY
(CONT-D)

12:30
B  3 )  TO BE ANNOUNCED 
(5) O  NFL FOOTBALL NFC
Championship gam* (Not* *1 prats 
lim*. ih* NFL had not y*l s*l th* 
eiect telecast lim*s lor Ih* playolts
— the only information known it 
lhal the NFC and AFC gamnt will 
b* telecajt by CBS and NBC at 
non. con I lie ling limns ol the day I 
d )  0  DIRECTIONS
0  U O ) I CALLEO THAT MINO 
FREE Kurt Vonnegut The Dignity 
Of Human Nature

1:00
(7) a  PRO AND CON 
(ID (35) MOVIE Fantastic Voy- 
age' (C) 1 19661 Stephen 0oyd, 
Raquel Wr*lth Surgeons and Iheu 
equipment are reduced to microbe 
sue in order to perform a delicate 
operation inside the brain of a 
famous scwnbfcl
(D  U O ) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R)

1:05
0  (17 ) MOVIE Beloved Intidet
119591 Gregory Peck Deboran Kerr 
Wrlief f Scott: f 11f  garaid1 has a tor
rid affair with columnist Sheilah 
Graham

1:30
3 ) 0  WRESTLING
(D  (1 0 ) WALL ITREET WEEK

"Will The Market Come Roaring 
Batk 7 Guest Monte J Gordon, 
vice presidenl and director of 
research. The Dreyfus Corporation 
(Rl

2:00
QD O  TENNIS Mchefob Light
Challenge Ot Champions
OD 110) TIME MACHINE The early
history of photography from 
Niepcein in 1822. Ihrough Daguerre 
and beyond is recalled

3:00
(ID (35) MOVIE Lillie Minder* 
(Cl (19711 Enroll Gould Marcia 
Rodd Based on the play by Jules 
Faiffar A man marries the girl who 
iaved him from muggers 
©  (10) VICTORY AT SEA 

3:30
B -4) NFL '82
( J ) O  MOVIE III* Goes To War 
(C| ( I977| Documentary Johnny 
Carson narrates a detailed and 
reveal,ng took al Americans and Me 
on Ih* home Iron! during World 
War II
(D U O )  VICTORY AT SEA

3:35
11 (1 7 ) MOVIE Hollywood Or 
Bust 119561 Dean Martin Jerry
Lewis A movie nut traytta to Holly
wood, picking up a vanefy of com
panions along the way

4:00
B  3 )  NFL FOOTBALL AFC
Championship gam* iNol* al pres* 
lime the NFL had nol ye! sel Ih* 
enact telecast time* lor the playott*
-  the only inlormalion known I* 
that in* NFC and AFC game* will 
be leiecasl by CBS and NBC al 
non conlkcbng limes ol Ih* day I
0  (1 0 ) WHAT'B LEFT OF THE 
L E F T  David Schoenbrun 
moderales a panel drscussron look
ing al where I he tehrst movement is 
today, whal issues are ol impor
tance. and where Ih* letlisl leaders
01 th* past stand on Ihesa issues

5:00
GD o  HOLLYWOOD AMO THE 
STARS The Wad And Wonderlul 
Thu lies' Joseph Colter* hosts a 
last-paced lour Ihrough Um*. stu
dio* and palatial manstonl m Ho»y- 
wood during I ha <930*
(ID (3 5 ) DANIEL BOONE 
0  (1 0 ) FtMNO LINE Who And 
Whal Art Tha Enamy In Canlral 
America? Guatls Laurence Buns, 
director ol th* Council on Hemi
spheric Attaut. Mai Smgar. deputy 
director ol tha Hudson Inatltuta.

11:30
0  FACE THE NATION 
•  THM KWH w n SI TO I

5:30

5:35
11 (17) WRESTLING 

EVENING

6:00
( D O ( Z ) Q  NEWS
aD (3 5 ) WONDER WOMAN
(D  (1 0 ) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTINa

8:30
(5) O  CBS NEWS 
( 7 ) 0  ABC NEWS 
0  (10 ) FLORIDA HOMEOROWN

Roses'

6:35
ax (17 ) NICE PEOPLE 

7:00
S 3 )  SUNDAY SHOWCASE 
(5) O  80 MINUTES 
0  O  CODE RED A young girl
refu4*s lo teav« har hom t in a rwxi- 
dantial canyon area detpde an 
evacuation order following an sect- 
dent with toaic chemical! 
a t  (35 ) THE HARDY BOYS / NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES 
0  (10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 

Cmmyfou Harris combines some 
old favor lies with her recent hits 
and is joined by songwriter Rodney 
Crowell who performs his new Hit 
single Start On The Water

7:05
U  (17) MOVIE Elephant Buy

Sabu Waiter Mud'J Based 
on a story by Rudyard Kipling A 
smalt native boy finds the meeting 
place of a wild herd of elephants

8:00
0  ( i )  CHIPS Jon and Ranch are
drawn into the middle of a poten
tially dangerous feud between 
members of a car club and two auto 
customi/er*
V O  ARCHIE BUNKERS P U C E
Archie refuses to let Stephanie try 

out lor the school baseball team 
because it is a boy s sport88 
QD O  TOOAY'S FBI Ben suspects 
the mastermind behind the theft of 
military secrets from a laser manu
facturer is a European secrets bro
ker
3D (35) W V. GRANT 
0  (10 ) NOVA Salmon On The 
Run The power and determination 
ot salmon are captured in an mamt- 
nation of the rote of these wild fish 
in the conflict between economic 
growth and conservation t j

8 :3 0
<}) O  ONE DAY AT A TIME Ann
and Franc me compete for the affec
tions of the same eligible bachelor 
lilt (351 JERRY FALWELL

9:00
O  (4 ) MOVIE Will. G  Gordon
Liddy (Pramtara) Robert Conrad 
Katherine Cannon The career of 
convicted Watergate conspirator G 
Gordon Liddy as written in hit 
autobiography ts chronicled Q  
' I S O  ALICE. Alice and her 'best 
tf lend and singing partner .rom high 
school arrange to have a 15 - year 
reunion
CD O  MOVIE Diamonds Are
Forever ( 19H )  Stran Connery, Jill 
31 John Secret agent James Bond 
is assjg,rwH| lo learn who is making 
oft with IN* world 9 diamond supply 
and why
CD (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

The Flame Trees Of Thika Hye
nas Wdl Fat Anything 8 The Grants 
meet their new neighbors who hiv* 
just arrived from England (Part 21 
Q

9 :0 5
91 ( 17) ATLANTIC CITY ALIVE

9*30
(1) O  THE JEFFERSONB One of 
Geotq* »  stoirs is destroyed by I  
le*
(ID (35) JIMMY SWAGOART

10:00
(5) O  TRAPPER JOHN. M D. On*
ot Trapper * doctor* mistake* his 
vets tor * burglar end shoots her
0 ( 1 0 )  BUTTERFLIES 

10:05
0 ( 1 7 )  NEWS

10:30
(ID (35) JIM BARKER 
0  (1 0 )  N O . H O N E S TL V I 

"Everything In Th* Garden" Beck 
•rom Ih* honeymoon. Clara la 
dalarmmad lo maka theu new 
home a* baautiful aa th* can 

11:00 
0 ® ( E 0 « W *
0 ( 1 0 )  BNBAK F M V C W 1  Rogar

Original Teleplay By 

Cheever On ’Playhouse'
6

•'American Playhouse," 
public  te lev is io n 's  new 
weekly series ol d ram as, 
comedies and musicals, will 
prem iere Tuesday, Jan . 12, 
w ith  the p re se n ta tio n  of 
"T h e  Shady l l i l l  K id
n ap p in g ,”  an o rig in a l 
teleplay by John Cheever. 
(Irocal times m ay vary; 
check listings.)

Polly  H olliday, G eorge 
G riu a rd , Paul Dooley and 
Celeste Holm sta r In "The 
Shady Hill Kidnapping,” an 
hour-long comedy In which 
the conventions of television 
are among the ta rge ts of 
C h e cv e r’s barbs. Ju d ith  
Ivey, David M arshall G rant, 
E . Katherine K err and 5- 
year-oltl G arrett Hanf are 
featured in the production, 
which was videotaped on 
location  in und around  
Hartford, Conn.

John Cheever — Pulitzer 
P rize-w inning a u th o r  of 
short slories und of such 
best-selling novels as  "Bullet 
P ark "  and "F alconer" — 
m akes his d eb u t on 
television with his original 
screenplay for "The Shady 
Hill Kidnapping." (Three of 
Cheever’s stories — "The 
Sorrows of Gin,” "O , Youth 
and Beauty!" and “The Five 
F o rty -E ig h t”  — w ere 
adapted by other w riters and 
aired on public television 
during the 1979-80 season.)

“ The Shady lli ll  K id
napping" blends Chcever’s 
q u a litie s  of s a t ir e ,  co m 
passion and wonderment of 
the incongruities of daily life 
into a com edy-suspense 
s to ry  about th e  way a 
community rallies to the 
news that a sm all child has 
d is a p p e a re d ,  p ro b a b ly  
kidnapped.

The suspected abduction 
occurs while young Toby 
(Hanf) and his m other (Miss 
Ivey) a re  v is itin g  her 
parents, the W oosters, a 
typical American suburban 
couple, portrayed by Miss 
Holliday and G rizzard.

The boy's disappearance 
jolts the suburb of Shady Hill 
and Toby's family out of 
their normally com placent 
lives. C heever s e ts  into 
motion a chain reaction that 
rev ea ls  the soul of the 
community. A fnke ransom 
note, com m un ity  p a r 
tic ipa tion  in ra is in g  the 
ransom money und a police 
stakeout of Die Shady Hill 
railroad station nil add to the 
comeily of erro rs.

In c re a tin g  h is f irs t 
original tclcplay, Cheever 
also provided his own set of 
commercials. Poking fun at 
television advertising, the 
author extols the virtues of 
un Im ag inary  “ e lix ir  of 
youth" which Celeste Holm, 
po rtruy ing  a c e le b rity  
huckster, delivers at odd 
times.

"American Playhouse,”  in 
its prem iere season, will be 
broadcast over most PBS 
stations every Tuesday night 
for 25 consecutive weeks.

DOG RACING
N O W

R A IN  O R  SHINE*

POST TIM E  8 P.M. 
N IG H TLY

IC L O S E D  S U N D A Y S !

M ATIN EES
E V E R Y  M O N  . W E D  . SAT 

P O S T 1 1MF 1 »5

• FEATURING ALL NEW *
lifffif Lin# II 
Watering MKhidM 
I All I I  W i| ir i Said 
At Th# lame Window I

• U  TfiltclA Mot
• Ml Tnloctj Whftl 

I On All Nacatl
i  P o p u l a r  Do ly Double
• Q u im tia t I All H ac ttl
• Prffrctai (All But 

lit Rico)
• Thuf* Night li 

Led«i i Night
I All Laditt Admit?** Fraal

/ A f l F O R D -
O R L A flD O

K E n O E L C L U B

Juki O H  U S  )t t l  
On Dog Track Road 

L ong wood

831-1600
Sorry NoOn* 

Under H A d m ifttd

C om e Join  Our C roup C ruise! 
On The llcuutiful

S/S Oceanic
MARCH 13,1982 

7 DAYS,3 PORTS 
FREE ROUND TRIPBUSTOSH1P 

BOOK NOW! ONLY A FEW CABINS LEFT!

VOLUSIA T RAVEL AGENCY
1J2 Hwy. 17-91, DeBary, FI.

668-6119 668-8115

a

OPEN MON.-SAT. 1-»

STORAGE BUILDINGS  
FROM 4x4' TO  ll'Kitf

Choice of 14 Colors

100 P e t. 
Financing 
On Mott
ORLANDO

4100 W Colonial Or 
Of Undo. FI 32601
295-3100

THE FREEZE 
IS ON 

PRICES...

NOT YOUR PLANTS!
1980 PRICES O N  ALL 

GREENHOUSES

FrMtetU* 
and Delivery

LONQWOOO
1135 Hwy 17-92 N 

Casselberry, FI 32707
830*8300
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Lesley-Anne Down In 'Hunchback'
By RUTH THOMPSON
It's  a ra re  actor who hasn't 

gone through the “ I'll take 
any role anybody offers me, 
just to work a t my craft" 
phase.

For the luckier ones, the 
time com es when too many 
plums a re  dangling at the 
sam e lim e and he or she 
must m ake choices. In those 
tim es of plenty, the chance to 
work w ith  an  ac to r o r 
director long-admired is the 
deciding factor.

l iv e ly  Ixjsley-Anne Dowp 
was In Hollywood when she 
got a  call asking her to make 
up her mind on 24 hours 
notice whether or not to play 
the female lead, a s  the gypsy 
enchantress Esm eralda, In 
the new television adaption 
of "The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame," for Hallm ark Hall of 
F a m e 's  CBS sp ec ia l, in 
February.

As she explained In our 
recent talk, " I had always 
wanted to work again with 
director Michael Tuchner, 
who directed m y best per
fo rm ance so fa r ,  the 
television play, 'The One and 
Only Phyllis Dixie,’ and he 
was the d irector, too, for 
'Hunchback.' So that was an 
In d u ce m en t."  But w hat 
tipped the balance seem s to

LESLEY-ANNE
DOWN

have been the opportunity to 
work — for the first time — 
with Anthony Hopkins. "I 
respect him so much," she 
says of Hopkins, who Is the 
newest Quasimodo.

A nthony A ndrew s was 
very pleased a t being cast as 
the dissolute Sebastian Flyte 
in "B rideshead Revisited," 
the lavish mini-series that 
boasts some of England’s 
g reatest actors (1-aurence 
Olivier, John Gielgud and 
Clair Bloom). Early In the 
p r o d u c t i o n 's  f i lm in g ,  
however, all wheels ground 
to a halt in a long strike. 
Then, other commitments 
m eant the original director, 
M ichael IJndsay-Hogg, had

to bow out when the lights 
turned green again. Andrews 
had strong inclinations about 
withdrawing himself, none of 
which were eased by his first 
glimpse of Lindsay-Hogg's 
r e p la c e m e n t ,  C h a r le s  
Sturrldge.

“ I saw him sitting in a 
co rn e r of a r e s ta u ra n t ,  
looking like a 10-year-old, 
but he had a bottle of 
champagne walling." And, 
since there were so many 
exciting new concepts for 
" B rid e sh e a d ,"  A ndrew s 
found himself recommitted 
to the, mini-series.

Already shown in England 
to g re a t su ccess , 
"B rid e sh e a d  R e v is ite d "  
prem ieres in America under 
the “G reat Perform ances" 
series, Monday, Jan . IB on 
PBS stations. (Local tim es 
m ay vary; check listings.)

Anthony, who with his 
w ife, G eorg ina, m ade a 
quick visit to New York 
recently, adds that not only 
is Sebastian his greatest role 
to date, but "Charles is the 
b es t d ire c to r  I 'v e  ev e r  
worked with. It would be 
b liss to  w ork w ith him  
again ." But with this success 
o f  " B r i d e s h e a d , "  
"Everybody else is trying to 
sign him up, too."

Island, where puala treasure is saw)

6:00
B 0 0 B 0 B hews
32 (35) CHAm.CS AMQEL8 
« (1 0 )O C E A N U 3

6:05
32(17)anovqaifftth

0:30
S  ( 9  NBC NEWS 
(D Q C S S N C W S  
( S B  ASC NEWS 
B (1 0 )O C E A N U S

6:35
32(17)GO M ER  PYLE 

7.00
B 0 T H E M U P P E T 8
(|j Q  P M MAGAZINE
(7)0 JOKER'S WILD
( I I  (35 ) THE JEFFERSONS
B  (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER
REPORT

7:05
32 (17) CAROL BURNETT AMD 
FRIENDS

7:30
B  ( 9  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

An interview with Rad Station 
( £  B  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
(7)0 FAMILY FEUO 
(10(35) BARNEY MILLER 
B (10 ) 04CK CAVETT Quasi 
actor Jamas Caan (Part 1 ol 1)

7:35
32(17) bahforo and son

8:00
B ( 9  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE Th* Ingalls newty-adopt- 
ad son Jamas tuns away trom 
noma in n ;
0  B  LIFE IS A CIRCUS. CHARLIE 
BROWN Animated Snoopy, strict- 
an wiin a bad casa ot puppy to**, 
tuns away and (omi tha circus to ba 
naar tha poodia ol his dtaams (R) 
0  O  THAT’S INCREDIBLE 

Faaturad a band figure skater. a 
plana crashing Into a housa. an 
aiploratioM mlo tha myslary of Oat

TUESDAY

to bo buffed
I I  (35 ) INVITATION TO  LIFE 
B  ( 10) OREAT PERFORMANCES 

Dane# In Amartca Paul Taylor / 
If#** Modern Classics " Tha Paul 
Isytor Danes Company is laaturad 
m parlor manes at tha 1981 A marl 
can Danes Fsslnral hald In Durham 
North Carolina

6:05
32 (17) MOVIE "That Touch Of 
Mint (1982) Cary Gram. Dons 
Day A beautiful girt la oftarad an 
aiutrng trip by a wsalthy and good
looting man

8:30
0  B  BUGS BUNNY’S MAO 
W ORLD O F TELEV IS IO N

Ammatad Tha board ol d tract or I 
at tha OTTV nafwort. upsat ovar 
poor ratings, hirs Bugs Bunny to ba 
tharr now president

9:00
B ( 9  MOVIE "tc* Castle*"
1 1979) Lynn-Holly Johnson. Robby 
Benson A promising young figura 
statar and har boyfriend find sud
den success hard to cops with 
whan She la choaan to tram for a 
pre-Otymprc competition (R|
0  B  M’ A ’ S ’ H While Hawtsye 
and B J are laboring ovar a wound
ed. enpectinl cow. Hot Lps strug
gles to remove obstacles to an 
eagerly awaited trip to Tokyo 
0  O  MOVIE "Victim*' (Prem
iers! Kata Neikgan. Kan Howard 
Tour victims ol ■ <sprit tom togeth
er to trap thaw attacker attar tha 
courts sat him fra* (Parental dis- 
cratron Is advtsad)
31 (35) QUARTERLY REPORT 
B  (10) WORLD SPECIAL Frank 
Tarprl Coni**irons Of A Dangerous 
Man' Filmed m Beirut, inter views 
with tarprl. his family, friends and 
butm*ss assoculas detail the Me 
and career of the former C A opera
tive and fugitive arm* merchant

9:30

0  B  HOUSE CALLS Conrad 
Pettier teams tha head of tha drug 
rehabilitation program is a homo- 
seiual and thraatan* to have turn 
tired

10:00
0  O  LOU GRANT Bata has a
brush with tha supernatural while 
working on a hauntad housa - mur
der story
31 (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:05
3 2 (1 7 ) NEWS

10:30
31 (3 5 ) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 
B  (10 ) FLORIDA REPORT "One 
Man. On* Vote"

11:00
B C 9  ( 3 ) 8 0 8  n e w s  
3 1 (3 5 ) BENNY HILL 
B  ( 10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
32 (1 7 ) A U  IN THE FAMILY

11:30
B  ( 9  THE BEST OF CARSON 

Quests Candice Bergen. Mac 
Osins (R)
0  Q  M*A*8*H 
0  O  ABC NEWS NfOHTUNE
31 (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
32 (1 7 ) MOVIE Bail Of Fka”
(1942) Gary Coopar. Baibara 
Stanwyck

12:00
0  B  QUINCY Qumcy'a only clua 
to tha location ol a teen-ager burled 
akva by kidnappers is a halfweten 
•PPH (R)
0 B  MOVIE ■ Crash'’ (1978) 

12:30
B 3 )  TOM ORROW  Quails 
Joanna Woodward, former boring 
champton Rocky Qiaitano, author / 
humorist Art Buchwald (R)
3 1 (3 5 ) WANTED: DEAD OR AUVE

January 12

Daytime Schedule
MORNING

6:00
0  B  MARCUS WELBY, M O 

5:40
32 (1 7 ) WORLD AT LARGE

600
B  0  PORTER WAQONER 
(I )  B U S . A  M. 
i f)  D  SUNRISE 
3 1 (3 5 ) JIM BAKKER 
3 2 (1 7 ) NEWS

€ 30
B O D  TODAY M FLORIDA

6:45
B  (10 ) A M . WEATHER

7:00
TOOAV 
WAKE UP

. GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
5 TOM AND JERRY 

(10) VILLA ALEGRE <R)

7:05
32 (1 7 ) FUNTIME

7:30
0  B MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
3 1 (3 5 ) WOODY WOODPECKER 
B 1 10) SESAME STREET p

6.-00
32 (35 ) CASPER

6:06
82 (17 ) I DREAM OP JCANME

6:30
81 (351 GREAT SPACE COASTER 
B  (1 0 ) MISTER ROGERS |R)

8:36
32 (17 ) MV THREE SONS

900
S  ( 9  HOUR MAGAZINE 

~ I  DONAHUE 
)  MOVIE

. 51GOMERPYLE 
I (1 0 ) SESAME STREET g

9:05
3 2 (1 7 ) MOVIE

: ) !8
3 1 (3 !

9:30
31 (35 ) AHOY ORtfFTTH

10:00
B C 9 T 7 C TA C O O U Q H  
t J ) 0  WELCOME SACK. KOTTER 
31 (3 5 ) I LOVE LUCY 
B 1 10) MATH PATROL

10:16
8 ( 1 0 )  MATH PATROL

10:30
C9 BLOCKBUSTERS

. ,3 5 )DICK VANDYKE 
) (1 0 )  ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

1100
B ( 9  WHEEL OP FORTUNE 
m o  t h e  p r ic e  is  r ig h t  
( 7 ) 0  LOVE BOAT (R)
3 G (35) BUO BREWER 
B (1 0 )8 T U O K )B M

11:06
8 2 (1 7 ) m o w

11:30
B  C4) b a t t l e s t a r s
at (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
B  ( 9  PASSWORD PLUS 
0 B 0 B N C W S

(35Tr31

S(9

RHOOA

12:30
. THE YOUNG ANO THE 

RESTLESS 
0 8  RYAN’S HOPE 
32 (3 5 ) MAUDE

IKK)
( 9  DAYS OP OUR LIVES 
| ) * U  MY CHILDREN
(5 5 ) MOWS

1.-06
8 2 (1 7 ) M O W

1:30
0  B AS THE WORLD TURNS

2:00
8  ( 9  ANOTHER WORLD
0 B  ONE LNE TO U V t

0 1
2:30

) SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

3.-00
B < 9  TEXAS 
0 B O U I O IN O  LIGHT 
7 0  GENERAL HOSPITAL 

32 (35) SCOOBY DOO 
B <  10) CHECKING (T OUT (R)

3:05
32 (17) FUNTIME

3:30
32 (35) I DREAM OP JCANNIE 
8 ( 1 0 )  ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3:35
3 2 (1 7 ) THE FUNT8TONE3

4:00
0  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE

$ O R C H A R D  SIMMONS 
^ B M C f t v a R N F W  
32 (35 ) b io n ic  w o m a n  
B (  10) SESAME STREET g

4:06
3 2 (1 7 ) THE MUNSTfRS

4:30
0  B  h a p p y  d a y s  a g a in  

4:35
32 (17 ) LEAVE IT TO  BEAVER

500
B  0  LA VERNE I  SHIRLEY E 
COMPANY
0 B  HOGANS HEROES 
0  B  ALL M  THE FAMILY 
32 (35) THE MCftEDMLE HULK 
B 1 10) M M TIR  ROGERS (R)

5.05
32 (1 7 ) THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30

8 PEOPLES COURT
M*A*t*H

EVENING
8:00

B 0 0  B 0 B  NEWS 
32 (35) CHARLIES ANGELS 
B  (1 0 )  U N D E R S TA N D IN G  
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:05
IO  (17) ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
B 0 M K N E W S  
0 B  CBS NEWS 
! 7) O  ABC NEWS 
B (1 0 )  U N O IR S TA N O IN O  
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:35
32 (17) QOMER PYLS

7:00
•  ( I )  THE MOPPETS 

B  P M. UAOAZINC 
—  O  JOKER’S WILD 
32 (35) THE JEFFERSONS 
B  (10) UACNCH. / LEHRCR 
REPORT

7:05
32 (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO

6:38
32 (17 ) BEVERLY H u m U C S

7:30
B 0  ENTERTAINMENT TO M GNT 

Robert Culp recede hr» day* with 
EM Cosby on I Spy ’’
0  B YOU ASKED FOR IT

SO  FAMILY FEUD 
(35) BARNEY MULER 
B (10 ) OCR CAVETT Guest 

actor James Caan (Pari 2 Ot 2)
7:36

Q  (17) SANFORD ANO EON

8.-00
B 0  FATHER MURPHY WR Is
locked m a cater by ha drunken 
father for refusing to reveal where 
he found a nugget ol gold □
0  a  EM ON E  SIMON A J  and
Rich innocently become Involved In 
a counter fart ticket scam tnvdvtng a 
rock music star
0  B  HAPPY DAYS Al parlicj- 
patai In a cnrR rights demonstra
tion. and Foruw insists on |owwtg 
turn n
32 (35) THE ROCKFORO P BJS 
B (1 0 )  LIFE ON E A R TH  

(Premrerel 'Th# tnhnrta Variety'- 
Dand Attenborough attempts to 
arpiam where, whan and in what 
order tha Earth's more thwt lour

maton species evolved g

8:05
32 (17) M O W  "HaMghtart"
(1989) John Wayne. Kit har In* 
Ross A band of courageous ftre- 
lightars battles a spectacular orl- 
w*« biers

8:30
0  B  LA VERNE E  SHIRLEY 

Lenny meets a girt al tha La Brea 
tar pits, sanding Sgulggy Into a 
slits ol jealousy CJ

9:00
B  0  BRET MAVERICK Eastern 
financial interests try to gam control 
of Sweafwstar as part ol a lown-by- 
lown sweep of the Weal 
0  B  M O W  ' Oraaaed Light
ning (19771 Richard Pryor. Beau 
Bridges The true story of slock car 
racer Wended Scott and hit light to 
overcome prejudice to mate It to 
tha two lima it told (R)
0  B  THREE'S COMPANY Mr 
Fivley lads lor a wealthy lady who it 
preying up to him because ot her 
mistaken bakaf that ha la tha budd
ing owner g  
31 (3 5 ) OUNBMOKE 
B  (10) AMERCAN PLAYHOUSE 

(Pretmeie) "The Shady HR Kid
napping' George Qrluard and Pol
ly HoRday star at John Chaevar’s 
••••(day about a suburban lamlfy 
whose world It turned upside-down 
whan tha youngest member of the 
tamdy van shea and IS behaved to 
have bean kidnapped g

9:30
0  B  TOO CLOSE FOR COM
PORT Apr a announces her plana to 
move in with her boyfriend, who la

HMO
B  0  FLAMMfOO ROAD The cor
rupt Shanft Sempte. up for re-elec
tion. faces aipoaura by editor Elmo 
Tyson, and Field become* amotion, 
aty involved with a young reporter 
0  8  HART TO HART Shortly 
before ha la murdered, a stamp col
lector Waves an apparently worth- 
lata stamp to th* Harts g  
32 (35) MOEPCNOEKT NETWORK

B (10 ) THE OOLOEN AGE OP 
TELEVISION "Marty" Rod Slarger 
and Nancy Marchand star In a 194J 
production ol Paddy Chayaftky a

Iftapiay about a homafy butcher 
who fall* in love with a plain girt

10:30
32 (35) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE

3 2 (1 7 ) NEWS
10:35

I 0 0 I
11:00 

0 8  HEWS
3 2 (3 5 ) BENNY HILL 
B ( 1 0 )  POSTSCRIPTS

11:30
B 0  TONIGHT Moat _____,
Carton Quells Lionel Hampton. 
Cathy Mortarl y Sally Field
0 8  M*A'8*H 
0  B  ABC NEWS MOHTUNE 
32 (3 5 ) STREETS OP SAN FRAN- 
CISCO

11:35
O  (17 ) A U  IN THE FAMILY

12:00
0  B ALICE Akca and Flo fit Vara 
up with a blind data |R)
0  B FANTASY ISLAND A retted 
auto racer re-creates tha accident 
that crippled him. and a lady of tha 
averting becomes fust another 
woman for a weekend <Rj

12:05
32 (1 7 ) M O W  "Agent For 
H A R M "  (19M) Mark Richmond. 
Wendell Corey

12:30
B 0  TOMORROW Quests png 
er Peggy La*, radio talk shoe host 
Larry King. Eleanor Smaal. praai- 
dam of the National Or generation of 
Women, publisher John Lofton (R)
32 (35 ) WANTED: DEAD OR AUVE 

12:35
0B MCCLOUD A laaow officer 
M kited ah** taking McCloud's 
piece on duty a* a favor (R)

1:1 0
0  B M O W  ■ Apartment For 
Peggy" (C) (1948) WMam Hofdan. 
Jeanne Cram

1:80
0 ( 1 7 )  M O W  Omar Khayyam ' 
(188 T) Cornel WHO*. Debra Paget

0 1
3:00

3:30
0 8  M O W  "The True Story Of 

1C) (tM T)
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WEDNESDAY January 13

EVEHINQ
6:00

• 0  CD a  (s o  news
M  (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS
•  (10) IT S  EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS

6.-05
1Z (17)A N 0Y GRIFFITH

6:30
B 0  NBC NEWS
(D Q C B S  NEWS 
( D O  ABC NEWS
O  ( 10) IT S  EVERYBODY’S BUSI
NESS

6 :3 5
U  (1?) g o m e r  p y l c

7:00
B 0 T H E  MUPPET3
(D O  P M MAGAZINE
( D O  JOKER'S WILD
(ID (35) THE JEFFERSONS
O  (10 ) MACNEIL / LEHRER
REPORT

7:05
02 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
F NEMOS

7:30
•  0  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

An interview with Linda Evans of 
" Dynasty."
( D O  YOU ASKED FOR IT
(DO FAMILY FEUO 
d!) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
0 ( 1 0 )  O C K  C AVETT Quo*) Bril- 
i*li actof N v  Cook

7:35
02 (1 7 ) NBA BASKETBALL 

AtianiiHaxvktvs Boalon Caiiica

8:00
O 0 REAL PEOPLE F#atux«l a 
latfaon allow lor troga. 1h* world I 
laHnI cheat playar; a man who 
aaNi advarliaing apace on hn bald 
head, a 400-pound go-carl racer 
0  O WKRP IN CINCINNATI

CD O THE GREATEST AMERICAN 
HERO

THURSDAY

(U) (3 5 ) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
0 ( 1 0 )  NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "The Sparta" Extraordi
nary underwaler lilm lootaga ol 
how sharks lead, rail and why may 
attach provides a new perspective 
on this fascinating and tear soma 
tisti ; j

8 3 0
0  O  THE TWO OF US 

9:00
B  CD THE FACTS OF LIFE

0  O  MOVIE Washington Mia- 
tress (Premiere) Lucre Amur. Rich- 
trd Jordan
0  O  THE FALL OUT Howie takes 
pn an apparentty simple case which 
somehow lands Coll m tail and 
entangles the two m deadly interna
tional intrigue (Pen I)
i l l  (3 5 ) GUNSUOKE 
S> ( 1 0 )  MARK RUSSELL

Washington i  top political satirist 
poiea tun at major issues and news 
stones ol the day horn the State 
University ol New York m Buffalo

9:30
B  *  LOVE. SIDNEY Sidney 
invites the head writer ol the soap 
opera lhal Laurie appeari In over 
lor dinner
a  (1 0 ) ALL THINGS CONSID
ERED SPECIAL The economic, 
polllical and social tlata o l ' Mam 
sheet.' America la reviewed by 
holts Susan Stamberg and Sanford 
Ungar ol National Pubhc Radio a 
nightly newsmagaima

9:50
02 (1 7 ) NEWS

10:00
B  0.1 QUINCY
0  O  DYNASTY
(ID (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS

10:30
H I (3 5 ) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 
O  (1 0 ) LANDSCAPES OF HOPE

Pulityer Prize-winning author and

scientist Rene Dubos explains why 
he is optimistic about the future ol 
mankind

11:00
B 0 0 Q 0 O N E W S  
d r  (35 ) BENNY HILL 
S ) (  10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
92 (17) A U  IN THE FAMILY

11:30
B 0  TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guests ttthak Penman. 
Charles Grodm 
0 Q M ‘ A‘ 3 ’ H 
0  Q  ABC NEWS NIOHTLINE 
OH (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
d2 (17) MOVIE Don I Push III 
Charge When Ready (1969! EniO 
Cerus»co, Sue Lyon

12:00
0  O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
0  D  LOVE BOAT 

12:30
B 0  TOMORROW Guests lor- 
mer presidential press secretary 
Jody Poweii. musician Maynard 
Ferguson, actress Jean Stapleton, 
author Kitty Kelley (Ft)
ID  (35) WANTED DEAD OR AUVE

12:35
0  Q  MOVIE Finer On Board''
< 19771 Claude Akins. Beatrice 
Straight
____ 1:10

0  Q  MOVIE The Kentuckian' 
(C) <19551 Burl Lancaster. Diana 
Lynn

1:40
d2 (17) MOVE Crosswinds 
(19511 John Payne, Rhonda Flem
ing

3:00
0  O  NEWS

3:30
0  Q  MOVIE Strange And 
Deadly Occurrence 1C) (1974) 
Robert Slack, Vera Miles

January 14

EVENING
6:00

S  0  0  O  0  O  NEWS 
(U> (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
B  (10) EARTH. 8EA AND SKY

6:05
12(17) ANOY GRIFFITH

6 :3 0
B 0  NBC NEWS 
0  O CBS NEWS 
0  O ABC NEWS
B  (10) EARTH, SEA AND SKY

6 :3 5
9 2 (1 7 )o o m e r p y l e

7:00
S d l T H t  MUPPET8 
0  O P M, MAGAZINE 
(DO JOKER’S WILD 
I t  (35) THE JEFFERSONS 
B  (10 ) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
12 117) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENDS

7:30
B  0  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

An interview with Jute Christie 
0  B  YOU ABKED FOR IT 
0  O  FAMILY FEUO 
d t  (35) BARNEY MILLER 
B (10) DICK C AVETT Guest: Mm 
Oraclor Buty Wilder (Part 1 ol 3)

7:35
12 (17) SANFORD ANO BON

8:00
S  0  FAME Lydia and Coco com- 
pete lor the same pari In an tF. 
Broadway show
0  B  MAGNUM, P.I. A computer 
Tycoon hires Magnum to investigitt 
the then ol valuable code*
0  ■  MONK ANO MMOY With 
Marth la away lor a weak. Mork 
decides to dazzle Mindy wtlh a 
Moroccan least, complete with be*y (tmem.
d l  (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
•  j lO )  SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Ebert and Gana SiakM choose the 
worst movtaa Ol 19*1

8.-05
O  (17) M O W  "AS In A Night a 
Work “ (tM 1 ) Doan Martin. SZwLey 
Maclaine Whan a pubkehmg 
tycoon m  found dead, tua nephew 

ie buainaaa and al Hi

head.se nes

8:30
(D  O  BEST OF THE WEST The
notorious qunsimger the Calico Kid 
returns lo Copper Creek to go lo 
school
CD ( 10)  THIS OLD MOU3E C»ob
Vila begins renovation* on a ranch* 
Stylo tract house m a Bolton sub
urb t ;

9 :00
B  (1 ) DIFF RENT STROKES A
young Korean child clams lhal1 Mr 
Drummond is his fitlwr g  
(1) O  KNOTS LAN DING Lihemae 
n w t i  a charming con man who 
appears lo be inter*!led m her 
tmgmg career but it actually more 
interested in the Ewing money 
0  O  BARNEY MILLER Barney a 
man go back into uniform lor a day 
lo hll tn while most ol tha force 
lakes the sergeants exam :j
dD (3 5 ) GUN3MOKE 
B  ( 10)  THE BIRTH OF A BOMB

The making and testing of the first 
atomic bomb are documented

9:30
B  0  OIMME A BREAK Julia, 
upset over not having a data lor llte 
prom, goes oul lor a walk and 
rtturns hours talar with tha man ol 
her dreemi m tow 
0  O  TAXI Bobby returns to 
announce he's landed a TV aeries 
role rj

10:00
■  (3 ) N U  STREET BLUES 

Captain Fur do takes the heal in an 
mvwmligation oI pokca corruption, 
and Flank0 alartl a frantic search 
lor M i meting gun
0  B  NURSE Mary aaarchea the
rad kghl dialncl lor a young proett- 
lute auftermg front an acute heart 
infection who waa ramoved from 
the hospital by her pknp 
( S O N I N
12 (3 5 ) MOfPENOCNT NETWORK 
NEWS
•  (1 0 ) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE

10:05
0 ( 1 7 )  NEWS

10:30
12 (3 5 ) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE
•  (1 0 ) THE FALL ANO NSE OF 
RCOMALO FCRRM

11:0 0

0 0 ) 0 0 0 0  NEWS 
11) (35 ) BENNY NHL 
CD (10) t h e  FALL ANO RISE OF 
REOMAID PERRIN

11:05
12(17)ALLIN TH EFAM ILV

11:30
B  0  TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guest Bert Convy 
0 O M ‘ A‘ S 'H  
0  *3 ABC NEWS NIOHTLINE 
ID  (35 ) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 
CtSCO

11:35
12 (17) MOVIE ' The Bridge Ol 
San Luis Ray (IH 4 ) Ivnn Bari. 
Francis Lederer

12:00
0  O  OUtNCY An inveatigahon 
mlo the murder ol a loan shark 
leads Quincy lo behave lhal I he 
person who conlesaed lo I he crime 
did not commit it (ft)
0  O VEGAS Dan searches lor 
tha killers ol a close friend, who waa 
lha chief ol a local Indian lube (R)

12:30
•  0  TOMORROW Quests muaf-
cian Rupert Holmes. Den Rowan 
and Dick Mirim, spoil scatter 
Bryan) Gumbal |R)
US (35) WANTED: DEAD OR AUVE

1:10
0  o  THE SAJNT Simon suspects 
sabotage when a teat drive m a race 
car ends m a Crash 
0  •  M O W  "Espresso Bongo” 
(B/W)(I960)Laursnce Harvey. Syt- 
vtaSyms

130
O  (17 ) M O W  Stags To Thun 
der Rock " (1944) Barry SuRvan 
Marilyn M ixe d

0  B  NEWS
3:00

3:10
12 (17) M O W  The Verdict ' 
(1949) Sydney Oreenatreet. Peter 
Lorre.

3:30
0  ■  M O W  "One Deadly 
Owner ' (Cl |t«T4| Donne Urea 
Jeremy Bren

Ewnlng Herakl, Sanford, FI.________ Friday, Jan. 1, 1911—7

Doug's Working Birthdays
Doug McKeon has not had 

a birthday a t home for the 
last four years, but he’s not 
complaining. In each case, 
he was working. And he 
should be getting  used to it 
by now, hating  worked as an 
actor for two-thirds of life: 10 
years in front of the camera.

Doug celebrated  his 15th 
birthday on the set of "An 
Innocent luove" last June. 
"An Innocen t L ove,"  In 
which he s ta rs  with Melissa 
Sue Anderson and Kocky 
Bauer, will be presented 
Wednesday, Jan . 13 on CBS.

In 1980, he spent his bir
thday in New Ham pshire on 
the set of the motion picture 
"On Golden Pond," starring 
Katharine Hepburn, Henry 
Fonda and Ja n e  Fonda.

The year before, he was en 
route to Hollywood to begin 
work on CBS' series "Big 
Sham us, L itt le  S ham us.” 
And the year before that, he 
was workinK on the film

"Uncle Joe Shannon."
N ew '9 to 5' series 

J e f f re y  Tam bor and 
Em m y award-winner Jean  
M arsh have been added to 
the cast of "9 lo 5," a half- 
hour com edy series which 
will a ir  during the 1981-82 
season on ABC.

Tam bor and Ms. Marsh 
join the previously a n 
nounced i t i ta  Moreno, 
Valerie Curtin and Rachel 
Dennison in the series, which 
is b a se d  on the m ovie 
starring  Jan e  Fonda, Lily 
Tomlin and  Dolly Parton.

Tam bor will portray Mr. 
Hart, the chauvinistic boss 
who m akes life miserable for 
the women who work for 
him. Jean  Marsh, known for 
her E m m y-w lnning p e r 
fo rm a n c e s  a s  Hose in 
"U pstairs, Downstairs," will 
appear a s  Roz, Hart’s ad
m in istrative assistant who 
spies on the office workers. 

Ja n e  Fonda and Bruce

G ilb e rt are e x e c u tiv e  
producers of the series.

Streep In Wonderland
Oscar- and Em m y-aw ard 

w inner Meryl Streep s ta rs  in 
"A lice at the P a lace ,"  a 
P ro je c t  Peacock m u s ic a l 
special to be presented on 
NBC Saturday, Jan . 16.

T he story for this 
production is based on the 
c la s s ic s  "A lice in  W on
derland" and "Through the 
Ixmklng Glass," by Ivewls 
Carroll. It follows Alice as 
she descends to a strange , 
m arvelous world and m eets 
all of the characters from  the 
Carroll books: the W hite 
R abbit, the Cheshire C at, the 
M arch  Hare, the M ad 
f la tte r , the Red Queen, the 
Jabberwock, the Lion and 
the Unicom, among others.

T h is  90-minute en 
te r ta in m e n t by E liz a b e th  
Swados, produced by Joseph  
P a p p , is adap ted  from  
Swados' "Alice in C oncert."

Famous Name Brands

M en 's Shoes

15"  « 39 "

Ladies' Shoes
MADE T O  SELL AT 32.99

19”

Don's Shoes
SANFORD PLAZA NEXT T O  JCPENNEY

t  *r

!■
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Start the day off right with a hearty  breakfast from the 
Sanford B urger Chef a t 2506 S. F rench  Ave. Country-style 
breakfasts a re  served 6:30-10 30 a.m ., Monday through 
Saturday and 6:30 to 11 a.m., on Sunday, featuring hot 
biscuits freshly m ade each day a t B urger Chef.

Sunrise sandwiches are served with two eggs, a choice 
of sausage or bacon and cheese on a freshly baked bun.

Other b reakfast menu specialities Include scrambled

Tfte Apple Cant
U Highway 1 7 - t J T  ■ D*Barv a  a-a?* 7DeBary MO-1367
WE SERVE B R E A K *  AST » DAYS A W E E K  <7 A M . - II A M .I 

Lunch Served l l  A.M. - 1 P M 
Dinner Speciali Daily IS P .M . T ill)

Ladies Night Every Thwndiy —  All Drinkt 1 For I

“W!3n»»Je7Ti!n3Iy7pm~lTnv
Let Vernet And The New Additions 

For Your Oanctny And Listening Pleasure

LO UN OInouns 
OPENS WON SAT 7 A M.
SUNDAY OPE NS I P.M

[Aggie’s
Op#n for lunch —  Mon • Fri 

II N i m  I N f i n  
D iiw itM  K p  m 19pm 

JS70 I French Av«

Where Quality Prevails1!
House .Speciality

I’ H IM E  RIB OF BEEF  
S T E A K S  C U T  TO  OBDEB 
H O M E  M AD E SOUF O A l L t l  
ALSO SER VINO  SEAFOOD 
O m n«r» include U vp  du 
••wr. talei. (C h . ic .  #t 
dressing). and I vegetatl# 
with entree

FRIDAY A SATURDAY
STEAK SPECIAL - *5.95

- O R  —

SEAFOOD BUFFET CAN E A T )  

O ce an  G e m n mmm

( A L L  Y O U

Fried Rica —  Corn On The Cob 
Shrimp Crook—  Fried Shrimp 
Fri*d Pollock —  Bated Turbot 

Crab Roll —  Crab Logs 
Clam Slrips—  French Fries 

Hush Puppies — Clam Chowder

5:00p.m. 1119:00 p.m. 
Children Under 11. . .  V* prico

motor mn 1
3700 S Orlando Drive

321-0690

-••• • ' i. • y  / a .

egg platters, French toast, and biscuit sandwiches with a 
choice of country ham , country steak, sausage or bacon.

For lunch or dinner B urger Chef has a new Big Burger 
line featuring the M ushroom Burger, the Top Shef bacon 
and cheese sandwich, Super Chef, and the Chicken Club 
Sandwich complete with bacon, lettuce, tom ato and real 
mayonnaise.

Build your own sa lad  from  a choice of the 20 delicious 
item s on Burger Chef’s expanded salad bar.

Recently remodeled, the Sanford Burger Chef is a

E N JO Y  Y O U R  FAVO R ITE

COCKTAIL
IN THE

B  U CCA 1\EER
L O U N G E  N IG H T L Y

locally ownerd franchise where the em phasis is always on 
quality and service at family affordable prices.

So a t  m eal time or anytime bring the family to Sanford 
Burger Chef for fast service, varie ty  and value.

•ll'illirr
mot or  mu

I I  00 ( 1 0  HAP P Y H O U R  
DRINKS Sic 

M O B i D  O E U V R E S  
L I V E  MUSIC* 00 7:00

321-0690
3100 S. Orlando Dr. 

SA N F O R D

THURSDAY STEAK DINNER (N E W  YORK STRIP) ]  

OR BAR B-DUE BUFFET

DINNER SPECIAL
Served Irom  4 P.M. lo 7 P.M.

FRIED
C L A M  STRIPS

with choice *1 1 vegetable*, 
hoi rolli of hoi corn braid

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT
IIS East First Sir#*!

Sanford, FL
Enter thtuuufi Touchton Pharm acy

Serving 7 AM - 7  PM

TRY OUR NEW 
BUSINESS LUNCH

At Thg

CAVALIER  M O TO R  IN N  

R ESTA U R A N T 

AMERICAN  A CHINESE 
BUFFET

MENU CHANGES OAILY INCLUDING 
SALAD BAR AND SOUP 
SERVING II a.m. - 2 p.m.
MONDAY +  FRIDAY

Burger Chef.9?  NOWHERE ELSE

TSSTBiscuit
Sandwiches
1 kMncst vk: gocxlncss :il Burger Chef

y  O u u l i r r  v  
motor mn

I H u  new lunjiol\li M x ml v u n U i t t u  * .idtl .umilur * vpcvul I i h k I i 

•o hfr.ikljxl j| Mur^rr ( lit I Krtleiuranls U r  ffrsh hake mu hi* mis 
o r h  »»m*»»»im|s. mid then *r a.lj uKir thuur ol snaps Kk <xv sounds 
iiirrtl Haim. %p»i% xiuvip- or viw ks  slrek Nun ih.it « Ihr » a i  in gel 
><Kir monuri|t tijrlrtl'

In  ‘Mir nr w hi* mi M iiiUhlirt 
lunxh iiim  fur hrrukfatl >uti II ^  |
tiM lf  m n r K « '%  w i . r l h  d i i j  |l x i i

a**mc'

9?
a ^ r

-%r«l d u rin g  k r a k l a O  Id a im  al pa. I k i pal m g  H u rg ri t h« I H r Maui am*

W* Serve Breakfast Daily 6:30 a.m. ■ 10:30a.m.
Sunday 7 a.m. • II a.m.

________ 1506 S. Frtnch Av«. Sanlord

L U N C H
SERVED 11 A M  TIL 4 PM

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10 A.M. TIL  
SUN. OPEN $ P.M.

BUFFET
Choice ol 
Entree • Veg 

A Salad Bar

$050

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT FOR ONLY

• Regular Lunch Menu

• Sandwiches 
e Cocktails

fake I/Hmm9m
HWY. 17-92 ON TH E  LAKEFRONT

PH. 322-3108 _  SANFORD

'v-J-v


